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CHANGES IN THE STAFF-1to the ,nd in »v6ice ,h*t <”a|d

heard i i altnoiî any part ot the house, 
laid, “If she is a lady she will ttand.” Not 
wishing to attract any further notice, the 
lady and the other occupants of the row 
rose to make room for the other couple to 
pass.in, acd with a triumphant smile the 

{usher remarked. “I told you she was a 
lady.”

The incident his Ьєіі repirte l to Pre
sent Skinner.

going off on the street on the holiday 
seemed to be the police and the deaf 
Somebody makes the suggestion that the 
neat time there is a holiday the boys might 
try the experiment of pinning bunches of 
crackers to policemen’s cost tails. It 
might, perhaps, have the effect ot getting 
them to move along in a less lazy way than 
most ot them do now.

CONSTABLES IN THE LOBBY.

Patrons of the Opera House Find I ho Door
Guarded by Messrs Beckrt and Wiley.

Some of the younger patrons of the Opera 
House hate bet n rather annoyed of late to 
meet, as they enter the lobby two well- 
known city constables, and find them in 
charge of the door and entrance, 
peers that the reason for the change was 
the wish on the part of the nolicemen who 
formerly held the position to have an in
crease of wages. The policemen 
ceiving $1 per night for their services, but 
as they usually were from 7 30 to eleven or 
11.30 o’clock they thought that the time 
was worth at leait $1 50. Instead ofgrant- 
ing this the Opera House managers, de
sirous of running things as economically a» 
possible, engaged the constables 1er 75 cts. 
each.» But those gentlemen of the law can
not blind themselves to the fact that there 
are a good many people going to the opens 
house acd taking friends with them, who are 
also upon their books, and whom they seek 
to interview frequently to induce them to 
settle up.^. The ycung man who talked to 
Progress complained of the fact that if he 
he went to the opera house with his young 
lady, he was very likely on the following 
day to kc reminded that it he could patron
ize the opera house, he might at least pay 
something on his account. While this is 
probably true encugh the complainant did 
not^ee< m to view it in that light, and 
thought that the management of the house 
should not place those who patronize them 
in such a position. A rather awkward inci
dent arose out ot it a few days ago, which 
has caused one of the constables to be re
ported to bis worship the mayor, and what 
action may be taken is not known yet.

ПЕ TOOK FIFTY WITH HIM.

DIXON WAS NOT HAl’PY-January ; 1889.” This 
satisfied everybody and they thought 
no more of the matter. The act was not 
to go into force until the next January.

When the time for the annual meeting 
arrived a remarkable discovery wai made. 
The act of
did all that had been desired bat very mmh 
more. The time for the meeting wai 
changed, beyond doubt, but all who were 
not either lessees of pews or male com
municants were shut out from taking part 
in that meeting. The first section of the 
new act retered to “the annual meeting ot 
lesser a of pews and male communicants,” 
without a hint of any of the others, though 
it did say “as provided for in the twelfth 
section of the previous act.” So far 
large number—probably half—ot the con - 
gregation were concerned, the act was.less 
important in what it said than in what it did 
not say. It farther declared that so much 
of the provisions of the old act as was in
consistent with the new one stood repealed.

The disfranchised seems to have accept
ed their late with a truly Christian spirit, 
though now and then they might pri
vately discuss the question of how tsr 
the new set would stand ventilating 
in law. Nobody went to law however, 
and it was not until alter the annual
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THE COLOR QUESTION CAME UP MS 
В PORT l NO CIRCLES.

MOW BT. ANDREW'S CMUECH PEO
PLE GOT A NEW LAW.

THE CONSOLIDATED EMPLOYEES 
WHO WILL RETIRE.

A Redaction that Reaches All Ranks from 
Engineers to Laborers—The Lack, of the 
Men who Drew Lots to Stay or go—The 
Question of the Price of Lights.

“Since the amalgamation of the two 
companies we require to reduce our staff.1

This is the very terse but unsatisfactory 
explanation that a number of the employees 
of the combined gas and electric light com
panies are receiving with the notice to quit 
on the first of this month or in the near 
future. The reduction is a general one, 
from the ordinary laborer employed about 
the electric light stations to engineers and 
clerks in the service generally. The cat 
has fallen more severe!/*- of course, upon 
those receiving the least amount of wages, 
and unfortunately, the four laboring-men 
who bad to r - d MjÉIlT'L "There wwSBSZitiwTwben 

they leeraed tee те
the service, it is eeid the! (bef 'sfavw let» 
to see who bed to go. :0ЖШгк:Ш,Ш‘ 
stance we. against ЩЩЩіШМІІ. 
and the lot fell to 4lioto JffW t£t*r jobs. 
The work of eight men Krill consequently 
fall upon lour. The hours will, be long, 
something like thirteen instead of the usual 
working day of nine. One of the light 
trimmers has also gone and the work 
that two men did now falls upon one, but 
it will keep him busy, and be has 
undertaken it rather than stand a chance

leWllhlbeDecided Objection* to Compnrli 
Оррониш-A Relative Who Was Opposed 
lo Fistic Science—The Expected Crowd

They Total# to Have the Date of the Annual

bly, apparently, not onlylug Mere-Why Daft the Congregation Has 
Mot Been Able to Vote.

The trustees of St Andrews church arc 
likely to ask for additional legislation at 
the next session of the provincial parlia
ment. It has taken them some time to dis
cover that they needed any, but now they 
begin to look upon it as a long felt want.

Some of the congregation are just as 
anxious as the trustees to have the existing 

- state of things remedied. When it is done 
good many ot them who have been de

prived ot their votes for the last six 
years will have a chance to exercise their 
franchise, ot which they now think they 
should never hive be en. deprived. The peo
ple who are thus situated are said to num
ber more than half of the congregation.

Everybody who knew anything about 
St. John prior to 1877 knew the old *irk, 
the oldest presbyterian place of worship in 
the province. It was built in 1816, and 
for more than three score years it stood in 
almost the same form, outside and inside, 

k as when the builoer handed it ever to the 
f trustees. Concurrently with its erection 

began the legislation which was designed 
to make everything plain in regard to what 
was right and what was wrong in respect 
to its temporal affairs. A year or two later 
came another act to extend the powers 
already given, and then come farther and 
other acts to extend, amend and explain, 
what had been done in the first instance. 
There were no less than eleven of these 
Acts of Assembly when the big fire came 
and the old wooden church went out ot 
existence.

After the fire, the lot on Germain street 
was clear and clean ol everything that per
tained to the past, but it was very different 
as regarded the church corporation. They 
were loaded with eleven different acts of 
the legislature, and it was difficult for any
body to find out just in what position the 
body stood in the eyes of the law. It was 
decided not only to build a modern style ot 
edifice, but to modernize and simplify the 
accumulated mass ot legislation. Two 
pretty good lawyers, S. It. Thomson and 
B. Lester Peters, took their I urn in con
solidating all the old acts into one which 
would be clear and definite to the most or
dinary understanding. The result was the 
act of 1879.

Failed to Materialise.

Halifax, May 80.—“Sparring competi
tions” which are to be “strictly friendly” 
and where “the intervention of the police 
will positively not be needed,” do not 
seem to have any very great hold on the 
affections of Halifax sporting people 
with the prices for admission fixed at 50 
and 75 cents, even though the principal 
star is a champion in his pugilistic class 
and a native of this city. The visit to his 
old home of George Dixon, colored fea
ther weight champion, accompanied by 
fifteen fellow boxers acd fighters, was not 
a great financial luccess. Only a compari- 
tively small amount of money was made, 
either by O’Rourke, Dixon’s managers, or 
the local Halifax manager. Instead of 
thousands flocking to the rink to see the 
Sparring exhibition only hundreds wfr.t 
out. The attendance at the performances 
was nut more than 1,600. A prophet or 
a prize-fighter, may not Le without honor, 
save in bis own country. A question that 
may be [atked in this connection is ; “can 
the fact that Dixon ia a colored man have 
bad anything to do with this ? ’

George, Dixon is well connected here. 
His[uncle is a baptist minster at Precton 
The rev. gentleman did not go to the per
formance however.though he was in town ; 
asked it he was to be present he replied :

“Well, no sab ; I hardly think it would 
become the dignity of my cloth to patre- 
dize George’s prize-fighti. g show. I shall 
not visit the exhibition, sab.” So also 
said a good many others,—not relations ol 
George.

The nearest approach to fighting in 
earnest was the bout between Steele and 
Mullin which was stopped by Manager 
O'Rourke. The two men had been drink
ing and there was some bad feeling between 
them. When they got on the stage they 
tried to settle their little difference on the 
spot, but this was prevented, though one 
ot the prize-fighters came out of the fray 
with a swelled eye.

Boxer h'teele, one ot tfie party, was in 
Halifax two years ago. wfien he stopped at 
the Royal Hotel. He went away leaving 
behind him there a little board bill ot $6. 
He did not pay off the old score on his re
turn the other day with Dixon, so the force 
ot a capias was resorted to. Costs added 
made the amount $7.05. Steele was taken by 
a policeman and he settled on the basis of 
$7.00, for as every cent he could gather 
together still left him 5 cents short the 
authorities for once became generous and 
give a receipt for the whole amount, 
though fi.’e cents was missing.

One word regarding Dixon. Those who 
met him, and know him, speak ot him as a 
gentleman. The general opinion is that 
he has far more of the initie cts of a gentle
man than the white “person” 
in New York to sit with him in a parlor 
car because Dixon happened to be what 
he called a negro. A story is told of 
an encounter at a Sackville street saloon 
on Friday between the featherweight 
world's champion and Jack O’Brien 
a well known local boxer, which 
illustrates how touchy Dixon is 
when a question of color arises. The 
champion thought O’Brien, who had just 
been introduced to him, made an insulting 
remark when he asked one ot Dixon’s com
panions it he was “playing possum.” 
O’Brien claims he was merely jesting, but 
Dixon tailed to understand it that way, and 
had not friends intervened the saloon would 
have been the scene ot trouble. Despite 
his quick temper, Dixon is too good a man 
tor the business into which he has been

1
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meeting last January that anything 
like a serious opposition to it was develop
ed. In the meantime tbe trustees ot St. 
Andrews chueeh, chosen at the meeting 
from which the 'former voters were exclud
ed, bad for six’years been in control ot pro
perties valued at about one hundred thou
sand dollars. The question was whethi r 
they really had been duly elected trustees, 
and it not whether their corporate acts had 
been legal or illegal.

This caused a commotion in certain 
circles. Mr. Forbes, now a judge, gave 
extrajudical but emphatic opinion that tbe 
amending act was perfectly solid in ab
rogating the provisions of the previous act, 
and that only lessees ot pews and male 
communicants could vote. Hon. Robert 
Marshall, who has not been as much of n 
lawyer as Judge Forbes, but much more 

aj legislator, contended that the first 
section, though omitting to name others 
than lessees of pews and male communi
cants, did not take away the 
franchise previously enjoyed by others. 
In this he was supported by a 
high legal opinion that the first section, in 
this particular, was merely erroneously de
scriptive. This sterns to be tbe now gen
erally accepted view, and all that is needed 
is enough legislation to expunge just seven 
wcrls, so that the act will read “The an
nual meeting of St. Andrews church,” the 
act of 1879 showing of whom the annual 
meeting is composed.

As to the position of the trustees and 
their acts for the last six years, it is 
not believed that any trouble will or can be 
made. The opinion seems to be that their 
acts would not be void or voidable. The 
excluded voters could at any time have 
sought their rights through the courts, 
alter the English custom ot the “aggrieved 
parishioner.” So St Andrews will probably 
get its fourteenth act of the legislature, and 
the next one, though small in size, will be 
ol no small importance to about half the 
congregation.

!

;

і ol losing employment. There has been 
осе change already in the electrical de
partment, and in consequence the lineman 
bad an opportunity to secure a good posi
tion in Boston, which it is said he has 
done. Mr. Brown will, it is understood, 
shoitly have charge of the electrical de
partment in both stations. Other changes 
in the same direction are cortemplated by 
the management. These will fall upon 
those holding higher positions, and ot 
course, the saving will be correspondingly

The announcement is also made that the 
price of electric light will be adjusted to 
the greater profit of the company in a short 
time. There is no doubt that in many 
cases the contracts made for electric light 
in the days of competition were ruinously 
low, but how the old customers will relish 
the advance of them is a question of con
siderable doubt. The tear is strong 
upon the people that, as the com
pany has everything in its own 
hands now it will make tbe people pay a 
sufficient sum tor their light to declare a 
rattling good dividend to the stockholders. 
How much of a dividend will satisfy the 
stockholders of the company is the queition, 
and upon tlat the price will depend.

On the 24th of May an unusually excel
lent service of the street cars was given. 
Twelve cars were placed upon the route in
stead of nine end the receipts averaged 
about $18 per each 'car. This must fce 
considered in connection with the tact that 
there were many people out of the city and 
that there was little moving to and fro com
pared with what there will be when the 
weather gels warmer. Such receipts as 
these would hardly be satisfactory for the 
summer though and would not give the 
company much margin tor profit.

Ш A

his great bravery in rescuing from drown- 

ing Alexander Gorham and Walter Bag- 
nail at the north end on the night of the 
24th of January last.

Mr. James Taylor who assisted in the 
гевсиз was presented with the diploma of 
the society.

ELEVATINO THE STANDARD.of

The New Rector Tliiuka Con version Should 
Precede Confirmation.

A [North End ; Топив Man About lo he
Married Changea Hla Mind.

A well-known young man of the north 
end, made up his mind to leave the ranks 
of bachelorhood some time ago, and with 
the pleasant object ot matro«mony in view 
began to make certain preparations. Of 
course the principal ot these was to secure 
a life partner. That was accomplished 
alter the uaual preliminaries, and a young 

lady belonging to the suburbs of St. John
consented to become Mrs.----------- It is
even said that the affair was to have taken 
place on Wednesday morning last, and 
the customary banns had, been published in 
St. Peters church. The prospective groom 
was well-known in the community, and his 
employer had sufficient confidence 
in him to be so obliging as to lend 
him fifty dollars in view of the approach
ing ceremony. It is also stated, but on 
what authority Progress cannot say, that 
he borrowed horn other persons, his land
lady be mg among the number, in the shape 
of an unpaid board bill to ж considerable 
amount. All this, however, was repre
sented by him to be О. K. when he suc
ceeded in securing this lite partner. But 
the marriage did not come off on Wednes
day morning. On Monday the expectant 
groom took a sudden idea into his head 
that he would like to go to the States, and 
the morning boat took him in that direc
tion along with his borrowed £50, and 
the hopes of his bride.

She could not Read Writing.

Telephones are very convenient things 
sometimes, and at others they are as an
noying and amusing as they are conven
ient. A well known business man found 
this out a few mornings ago when he 
reached his office and ascertained that he 
had lett behind him an important telegram 
that had been delivered at his residence 
the evening before Going to the telephone 
he requested the domestic who answered 
the call to read him the telegram. Mary 
got the message, and began to read it, but 
ahe took hie requeat very literally, and be
gan with the printed “Western Union 
Telegraph Co." at the top, and, in spite kof 
all the advice she got on the subject from 
her master at the other end, succeeded in 
giving him all the conditions that are so 
familiar in fine print upon one of the com
pany's blanks, before ahe got down to the 
telegram proper. Then ahe stopped. 
“Well,” said the master, patiently, “now 
we have heard all that* read the rest of it,'* 
“I am very sorry, etf^waa her reply, “but 
I cannot read writing.

Iltv Mr. McKim was inducted iuto the 
pastoral chargé of St -Luke's, last week, 
and this week there was confirmation in 
tbe church with a class of more than thirty 
candidates. It is said there are some who 
had started with the class, but decided, 
after the arrival of Mr. McKim, a few 
weeks ago, that they should wait until they 
were better prepared. Some of them 
were a good deal mrprised at what the 
new rector told them in regard to prepara
tion for confirmation, and declared that 
his views were something new to them.

According to the decision in the famous 
Gorham case, a belief in baptismal re
generation is not essential in clergy or 
laity in the Anglican communion. As a 
matter of fact a great many do not have 
this belief, though it is a firm tenet of the 
profession of high churchmen. All are 
bound to believe however, that baptism 
must precede confirmation. Mr. МсКізі 
was even more particular than usual on 
this point, for in the case of those who 
could not bring legal evidence that they 
had been regularly baptised, he admin- 
stered conditional baptism Their mere 
assertion that they had been baptised was 
not sufficient. To this of course, no ex
ception could be taken, but there was no 
little surprise at the rector’s views of what 
the spiritual state ot candidates for con
firmation should be.

X,;

Previous to the fire the pews in the church 
had been owned by individuals, and the 
trustees were elected annually by the pew 
owners. When the new edifice was erected 
the plan was that pews should not be sold, 
but leased, and the act expressly stated who 
should in future vote where only the pew 
owners had voted in the past. The idea 
was to broaden matters on the lines 
favored by the General Assembly, and the 
franchise was therefore extended to the

.

flessees of pews or ot sittings, or of a single 
sitting held directly from the trustees, and 
all communicants who had attained the age 
of 21 years. There was no distinction as 
td sex. The date of the annual meeting 
was fixed to be on the first Wednesday in 
June between 7 and 10 o’clock in .the even
ing.

who refused
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PERHAPS IT WAB CONTEMPT.

The Case of Two Orphans Who Were 
Taken eft by a Captain.

Halifax, May 30.—Two lunes brothers 
of this city disputed over the guardianship 
ut n dead brother's two orphans. One of 
the brothers bad been appointed guardian 
by a dying third brother in Boston. He 
came here with the body ot the dead father 
and the children. The latter were put 
in a charitable institution for tempor
ary safe-keeping. The elder brother 
to prevent the children from a return to the 
younger, made an affidavit that he was not 
a fit moral character to be intrusted with 
them, and the children were kept in the 
institution. A legal process was taken 
out to recover them, but they were not 
forthcoming. Then a habeas corpus writ 
was issued and served, but by this time 
they had been spirited off to New 
founoland iu the care of Captain 
Campbell of the steamer Barcelona, who 
was a symprthiser with the brother directed 
to the guardian. In Newfoundland the 
children will be in charge of relatives 
of their mother who are of a different 
religious faith from the dead husband.

Proceedings may be taken charging con
tempt of court on account of the removal 
ot the children after the issuing of the first 
legal process, and the lawyers may make 
it interesting.

All went well, and for several years it 
was found that no further legislation was 
needed. At the annual meeting ia .1887, 
however, a resolution was passed that tbe 
trustees apply to the legislature lor an 
amendment “changing the time for holding 
the annual meeting from the month ot June 
to the month el January, and such other or 
further changes as they shall deem to be 

win the interests of the chunk. and submit 
such bill to be a congregational meeting to 
be held at some future day."

At a meeting ot the trustees, held six 
months later, Dr. Inches and Mr. J. G. 
Forbes were appointed to prepare a bill 
••to change time of holding annual meeting.1 
At a trustees meeting in March, the action 
of Mr. Forbes in asking the assent of 
the presbytery to 4ft bill was confirmed, 

^ ,as it was ordered that the bill be forward- 
to the legislature.

Two points are necessary to be borne in 
mind. First the purport of the till, as 
everybody apparently understood, was 
merely to change the date ot the annual 
meeting, so that the church- year would 
coincide with the calendar year. Next, 
the bill was to be submitted to a meeting 
of the congregation.

Tbe congregation heard no more of it, 
however, until after it became law. 
Nobody thought anything of this, because 
there was no opposition to merely chang
ing tire date of the meeting, among the 
congregation, and nobody amagined that 
anything else was in the bill..

At the annual meeting in June, 1888, 
when the pew.holders, holders of single 
sittings, and male and female communi
cants gathered as usuel, “the chairman 
stated that,,tlie bill presented to the legis
lature to change the animal meeting from 
June to January, bad passed, and the 
ne*t annual meeting would be in

HIS STYLE OF DOING IT.

An Opera House Usher Who Hat Hie Own 
Idea of What Hla Duty la.

The behaviour of an Opera house usher 
to two ladies, upon' the occasion of the 
last performance of “Trilby”, has excited 
much comment among those who witnessed 
the incident. A good many churchmen will remember

Two ladies, one ol them well known in that when they wore confirmed they looked 
society here, visited the Opera House on °P°n the ceremonial as imposing on them 
the evening of the Queen’s birthday and responsibility of the vows previovsly 
were shown to the seats called for by the ™*de for them ЬУ their sponsors. They 
tickets they held. Their seats were quite" had ■» m»ke suitable preparations for con- 
near the front and at the end of the row Srnllt,on.lnd ”ere supposed to b- in a 
nearest tbe centre aisle, all the other seats, ,,4te of Єггсв »*,he l,me. So™e conaci- 
except the two nearest the side aisles, «H®»» one>. "hen urged to join a con- 
being occupied. Shortly alter the ladies firmation class, have pleaded that they were 
had taken their seats oie of the ,ot g°od enough, and wanted to wsit until 
„.here stopped at that particular row «W were better. The reply to this has 
with a lady and gentleman, for whom the been they should be confirmed in order 
vacant seats near the side aisle were evi- that they might be enabled to be good, and 
den tty intended and without prefacing the -that additional graces would be given them 
matter in any way, or apologizing for the Jwhich they could not obtain until after the 
trouble and inconvenience he waa about to fc-big on of hands. In this way, very 
cause the usher in a peremptory manner Any have been brought forward, some of 
requested the lady nearest the aisle to whom may have not at a later day availed 
"step up.” Not quite understanding just themselves of their rights as communicants, 
what was wanted of her the lady blr. McKim, however, was understood 
remained seated when the demand to teach that the actual conversion, known 
was made in a louder and still more per- in other denominations as a change ol heart, 
emptory lone. By this time the incident was essential in those who sought to be 
was attracting notice to the ladies, who co°firmo1. I® other words, to become a 
felt the position keenly but did not see the communicant, a religions experience ana- 
necessity ol being disturbed themselves or logons 60 th“ «œompanying conversion 
ot disturbing others. In> quiet and lady- »mong tbe méthodiste or bsptists was neo- 
like manner one of them asked the usher «““У- This was what is said to have ex- 
why he had not taken the couple down the cded воше whojhad started to go forward 
other aisle as their chairs were at that end, “ » mltler of du,I rather than of pious in- 
“That’s all right,” waa the rejoinder, “it dotation, and this is why it is alleged the 
wasn’t to convenient.” class was not so large as it otherwise might

A gentleman friend of the ladies who bave bean, 
happened to bo поет loaned forward and 
advised the lady to keep her seat, when the 
other, who had heard the remark, turned

■
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Hla Experience of ihe Law.

Halifax, May 30.- The law is an ex
pensive plaything, and a dangerous one. 
Such is the conclusion to which E. J. H. 
Pauley, an amusement caterer in this city, 
has arrived. A tent was placed in his 
establishment. Pauley alleged it was stored 
there, but the man who brought an action 
tor its value, claimed it had been sold to 
the defendant. The case was tried, and 
Pauley lost. His bill lor tent and costs, 
he thought, was about $75. He paid that 
amount to the lawyer on the other side. 
But it seems he forgot his own lawyer's 
costs, and this had to be brought to his atten
tion by the legal light in the form of a 
process demanding immediate payment of 
$18.40. The money was paid, and now 
the defendant wants nothing more of the 
law for a long, long time. He finds the 
tent a very expensive article.

The Cmokers Went off.

The chief of police had hand-bills posted 
all over town last week, giving warning 
that the firing of crackers and the like, was 
a violation of the law, and that tbe regula
tion would be strickly enforced. The hand
bills were halfrebeet size, and the type waa 
big enough to be read a hundred feet away. 
The only people who did not hear crackers
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"Let Their Steam Escape.
The exhibition will come off without any 

doubt, but St. John has so many men who 
oppose everything that a reasonable time 
must be allowed them to blow off their 
steam. Some of the aldermen have opened 
their escape valves and the association 
can afford to wait until all ot it escapes. 
Bat it is annoying all the same to have 
such a project that will bring thousands 
ot peonlo here with their trade and their 
ingney, hindered in this fashion.

. ! Will Have » Grand Theme.ESS. Mr. F. H. C. Miles ol this city hi, re
ceived a commission to peint an alterIff genuine ear. ol

M."TS32
iees entirely taper.

N piece for e church in Reetigooche, the «ob
ject being Di Vinci’» fnrnone representation
ot the Lest Supper. The aise of the picture 
will he ten feet by twelve, end Де week will 
occupy Mr. Mila, during the
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY. JUNE 1. 1896.a
Effect of the French Treaty.where the iron 

three Mows to 
and then with a nod

each gang places the stake 
rod stood, tans it two or 
make it stand alone, 
signals the gang to begin striking. The 
seven men stand in a circle around the 
stake, their aledges ready. Each man 
swings his sledge through a lull circle, the 
heavy hammers coming down n the iron 
head of the stake in regular and rapid suc
cession. Each man strikes about one blow 
a second, so that the stake receives seven 
blows, a second. So skilful are the men 
that they nevei miss a blow, never inter
fere with each other, and never varv from 
the musical rhythm set by the leader.— 
McClure’s Magazine.

great juke between them when they were 
lovers, and of which she smde so light, that 
he never thought of it as a laolt at all but 
now when he is late for dh

ÜÏÏHUSBANDS AND LOVBBS

Tines at Half P ice.WHY ТИМ ТЯЖЖВ DO WOT Ж Ж AW 
ТЖЯ ВАЖ Я T НІЖ О.

voidably, and 
tired and dispirited, an indignant wile meets 
him at the door with flushed cheeks, and 
flashing eyes, and remarks coldly “I sup
pose you have had your dinner.” What 
wonder if an angry answer springs to his 
lips, and he responds, “No I hive not. 
and I consider it your place to have it 
waiting for me,”?

By and by, there are children, and the 
wile’s cares multiply so that she has less 
and less time to think ol her personal ap
pearance, or to go about with her husband, 
and as for all the charming little coquetries, 
and graces which won his heart in Abe old 
days, why of course they are not to be 
thought of, the realities ol life have made 
all such frivolities impossible. And by and 
by Harry’s wife is so changed that she is 
no more like the girl he tell in love with, 
than his mother is, so there is small blame 
for him if he ceases to be her lover, and 
settles down into a mere prosaic, and ap
parently indifferent husband.

No, the more I see of life, the more con
vinced I am that if women expect to retain 
ardent love they must try to retain the 
qualities which first won it. No one who 
is not lovable will ever be loved, and to 
make use of a very true, if homely saying, 
“women must take as much trouble to 
make the cage attractive as they took in 
spreading the net,” if they wish to keep 
their husbands “always lovers.”

Is that Wives Si* Not 
Always Loveable—Little Faults Whleb 

Who has a
BeftIj) Bad Habit of Haggle*.

pears 1 
in dm“Why cannot husbands always be lovers? 

asks the querist who is always propounding 
questions through the columns ol society 
journals.

The question is not by any means an or- 
to be qualifying

6th insThe Bordeaux Claret Company, estab
lished at Montreal in view of the French 
treaty, are now offering the Canadian 
connoisseur beautiful wines, at $3.00 and 
*4 00 per case of 12 large quart bottles. 
These are equal to any $6.00 and $8.00 
a iiiea sold on their label Every swell 
lintel and club are now handling them 
and tiiey are recommended by the best 
physicians as beiug perfectly pure and 
highly adapted for invalids’ use. Ad-

Orator 
Marie 
Duke, 
and ap

WAS A HOUKCB OF PROFIT.ginal one, indeed it 
tseli to take the place ol that dreary old 

chestnut “Is Marriage a Failure P” and 
to me it appears that the best possible 
answer suggests, itself Quaker fashion, 
in the form of another question. “Why 
cannot wives always be loveable ?”

: The Scheme by Which » Bei
from Knight* of the Wheel.

“ There’s a Justice oi the Peace in a 
country town not far from here,” says the 
bicycler, who has a scheme that will make 
him a millionaire if he sticks to it for a year

“You see, the town has an ordinance

■

cipel і
There may be exceptions to this, as 

there are to every other rule, bnt still I 
firmly believe that it the majority of wives 
would commit these six words to memory, 
and use them as a sort ol supplementary 
daily text to rule their conduct by, there 
would be fewer unhappy homes. The mere 
question repeated frequently would suggest 
the answer “They can be always loveable 
it the> will only take the trouble of trying, 
and I am going to try the experiment my
self.” It should not be such a hard ex
periment when one remembers how easy it 
always used to be to preserve the character 
of an angel during the courting days. O t 
course I know there are a thousand care s 
and sorrows, and scores of anxieties and re
sponsibilities in married life from which the 
courtship time has free, but though many 
a girl has plenty of cares of her own before 
marriage, she generaly manages to keep 
them out of sight when her lover is with 
her, and to bring a smiling face, and serene 
temper to meet him whenever he has a few 
hours to spend in her society.

Few girls ever let their lovers find out 
that there is a side to their characters that 
is not lovable ; they keep their very best 
selves tor the man they love, just as they 
wear their best dresses and prettiest 
ribbons, delighting to do their héros honor. 
It is not that they are intentionally deceit
ful, but merely that love puts them uncon
sciously at their very best, and seems to 
set up a higher standard for them to reach. 
Happiness is said to be the greatest ol all 
beautifiers, and if a beautifier, why not also 
a sort of moral tonic, a sweetness of the 
disposition, toning down all asperities and 
softening the whole nature until it unfolds 
and blossoms like a plant in the sunshine ?

1 think this is the effect ol happiness on 
most natures, and that they are expanded 
and mellowed by the genial influence ol 
happiness. Shakespeare dwelt upon the 
sweet uses of adversity, but I never agreed 
with the Bird of Avon on that point.
I consider adversity the chilling frost 
which slights and dwarfs all that is best 
within us, and prosperity, the glorious sun
shine which lifts our eyes and hearts to 
heaven, and develops all the noblest im
pulses of natures which are not utterly sor
did and earthly.

But unfortunately there are so few things 
m this world which last, that even the effect 
of happiness wears off, after a time, and 
when the sweetheart has been a wife for a 
few years, she grows so accustomed to her 
husband’s admiration that she accepts it as 
a matter ol fact along with many of the 
other pleasant things of life just as she ac
cepts the air she breathes, or the sunny 
skies, and moonlit nights of 
Dear Jack, or dear Harry told her so often 
before they were married that she was 
pretty, and sweet, and attractive beyond 
all other girls, that she agreed with him, 
and began to consider him rather a fortun
ate fellow, in securing so charming a wife ; 
and she gradually relaxed her efforts to ap
pear lovely in his eyes, honestly thinking 
them unnecessary now that they were 
ried. When she felt impatient she showed 
it. end when she did not feel like curling 
her hair, and was sure no one would drop 
in during the evening she left it uncurled, 
little dreaming that the sight of her straight 
unbecoming locks was a source of positive 
annoyance to her beauty loving husband, 
every time he looked at her.

And then those little faults of his which 
once she used to laugh at, and encourage 
him in, seems to have taken an entirely new 
significance for her, since she knows him 
better, and instead ot smiling over them 
now, she speaks of them quite sharply 
sometimes, to his boundless surprise, 
“Henry I wish you would get over that 
habit of biting youc nails ; I do think it 
about the most unpleasant trick anyone 
can indulge in, aqd it mikes me so nervous 
1 can scarcely sit in the room with you ?” 
She remarks some evening, when her hus
band had forgotten hmseif for a moment, 
and allowed his mind to revert to some 
business problem which has been worrying 
him all day. And poor Harry who had al
most forgotten what his real name sounds 
ike, gives her a startled glance, and re
pressing his first natural impulse to retort 
that his nails are his own and he will do as 
he likes with them, wonders if this can 
possibly be the angel of sweetness and 
he “wooed the other day” who used to 
think everything he did was right, only a 
abort year ago and never noticed that little 
habit ot his, except to tell him be would 
spoil the shape of his fingers.

Perhaps another little plaint of poor 
*’s may be a certain unpunotuality 

4 hours, which used to be a

1 force b 
of the

; forbidding bicycle riding on the sidewalks. 
A good many wheelmen go that way, so 
what does this Justice do but scoop out a 
hole and make a great big mud puddle clear 
across the street right in front of his office. 
Of course, when a wheelman comes along, 
rather than ride through the mud, he turns 
upon the sidewalk. That’s what the Just
ice is waiting for. He has a constable on 
the watch and the two rush out and nab the 
cycler.

“I was caught in the snare last week 
though I protested I only intended to keep 
on the walk till 1 had passed the mud ; it 
was of no avail I was fined $5 and had to 
pay it. I got a chance to" look at his book 
when he was recording my fine, and there 
was a record of some twenty wheelmen who 
had been served the same way that day 
and it was still early in the afternoon

It made me m*d and I began abusing 
the old fellow for having such a mud puddle 
in the street.

“Why don’t you fill it up ?” I asked, ‘ if 
you want wheelmen to keep in the road?”

“He grinned in a most exasperating 
manner and answered without so much as a 
blush:

“Spose we’re goin’ to destroy such a 
source of revenue as that mud puddle is ?
I guess not. John,’ turning to the constable 
‘you better take the hose and soften it up a 
little bit, ready for the next sucker.”

Buffalo Express

Berdeani Claret Compaiy,
SO Hospital Street, Montreal, 

Bordeaux Office : 17 Allée de Boutant. the «я

evenmRigby, has told, convincingly all over the 
country. The rubber is dead and buried. 
The problem was to produce a garment 
which, Jthile being perfectly waterproof, 
should at the same time, be objectionable 
as an ordinary overcoat. This dual char
acter is admirably sustained in Rigby Por
ous Waterproofs. A Spring Overcoat ; a 
waterproof garment; perfect ventilation ; 
durable service. Don’t be afraid of the 

the chilly air ; Rigby will protect 
you from both. Rigby is talked about, 
worn by thousands.
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Why He Flew.

During the Battle of Bull Run a Union 
office, searching tor stragglers, discovered 

making rapid strides for safety.
“Here, man, what are yon running for ?” 

he exclaimed.
“What am I running for ?” be replied, 

without diminishing bis speed, however ; 
“why. because I want to get away with 
them petky bullets back there, and I want 
to get away fast, and I haven’t 
horse to run Jor me. That’s why 
to do my own flying.”

What they Exhale.
Investigation shows that the common 

sunflower exhales twelve ounces ot water in 
twelve hours, and an oak tree, with an 
estimated number of 700,000 leaves, would 
in the same way give off something like 
700 tons of water during the five months 
it cames its foliage.

DID WOT PROVE IT A CUBE WORD. for the 
mpng 1 

''There

t
і The Lady Mlselenary and the Mayor Dis

cus* the Meaning of » Damn.
Her manner was that of great refinement. 

When Mr. Strong granted her the inter
view that she asked, she said to him : 
“Mayor Strong, I have been among your 
most ardent admirers, for your faithfulness 
in the discharge ot your duty.

Here the mayor bowed pohtely, looked 
searchingly at the woman, and asked him
self whether the subscription which she was 
going to beg of him would be one which 
would cost him less than ten or more than 
twenty dollars. He has a certain rule of 
limit for the subscriptions which he makes.

“Bnt,” continued the lady, “there has 
been one thing which yon have reported to 
have done which has given me great pain, 
and I have called to see you about that. ”

This was a new tack, and experience 
which the mayor had not had before. 
Surely, a person who was going 
proach him was not going te ask 
subscription. So he said :

“I am very sorry, indeed, it I have done 
anything as mayor which could have given 
a woman of your appearance, or in fact, 
any one, pain. Are you sure that I have P 
What is it P”

“Well, Mr. Strong, it was reported in 
the papers that you hid used profane lan
guage, and 1 felt s o uncomfortable when I 
read that that I made up my mind that I 
would come to see you, ask you it it was 
so, and beg of you, if the report was true, 
to reform ”

“Well, madam, I assure you that the re
port is untrue. I am not in tne habit of 
using profane language, and I never saw 
any accusation in public print that I had.”

“But it was reported in the papers that 
you said ‘that you did not give a d-------
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3 XThings of Interest to Scientists Savants and 
« People Generally.

Dr. Andrew Wilson, of London says 
that the or.ior of violets, mignonette, 
tuberoses, and heliotrope is iujurioua to 
the voice. Vocalists are especially sus
ceptible to the scent of these flowers. 
Violets are said to be the worst iu their 
effect.

By placing the Madagascar expedition 
nnder the special protection of Joan of 
Arc, the Arch-Dishop of Aix has contriv
ed an ingenious method lor Frencb Cat h
olics disaffected to the government to re
concile their religion with their patriot-
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RHRFECTIQJL$1.— $1,— $2.- і $2.^, ®
Cut No. 2 P.

Valance Pal’d May as, ’89 and May 17. ’92.
Can be sent by mail sr express.

• ••••Literally Paved With Gold.
There is one place in the world, at any 

rate, where the streets are literally paved 
with gold. At Johannesburg some stone 
recently supplied for paving the streets 
was found to yield six pennyweights ot the 
precious metal to the ton.

It is

W. H. THORNE & Co LIMITED, 
Market Sqear 

•9 St.John.
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Young Women and Men
Zenobia, the famous Queen of Palmyra 

is staled by ancieut historians to have 
been of a light brown complexion, with 
iutensely black hair and eyes. She is 
de cribed as cutting off her hair in front 
and alio wing it to hang over her forehead 
in the style of tiie modern “bang”.

Veszarv, the Prince of Hungary, is a 
man ef the m^st simple tastes, and when 
he first entered office bis taik was rend
ered doubly hard by the fact that hither
to he had been but a p > »r Benedictine 
monk. He drove to the Primatial pal 
ace at Grau in a public cab, carrying 
on his knee a cage containing Lis pet

“Ls
the fot 
She he

or older ones 11 » till young In spirit, ol undoubted 
character, good talkers, ambition* and industrious, 

employment In a good cause, with S60.00 
ith and upwards, according to ability. 

Rev. T. 8. Lixsoott, Brantford, Can.

A Good Refrigerator is an an ab
solute necessity during the Warm 
Weather, and will pay for itself in 
a single season, to say nothing ot 
having your food kept fresh and

Our Refrigerators are all well 
made, and are fitted with Brass 
Locks and Hinges.

Send for Circular and compare 
Styles and Prices.
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Advertising.
The more forward business men 

are just beginning to learn how to 
advertise. I teach advertising as I 
teach bookkeeping and shorthand 
and apply it to the particular bus
iness.

I have nothing to do with ques
tionable things or people.

S A, Snell.

or something or other ”
“Well, now, it is possible tint I might 

have said that. I can’t s*y that I did or 
that I didn’t.”

“Oh, well then, you must have said the 
word, because they would not dare to re
port it if you did not, and 1 wanted to beg 
of you not to use profanity any more.”

‘William,” said the Mayor, speaking up 
to an attendant, “won’t you bring me the 
Bible P” and when he had thj Bible he 
opened it. placed it in the lady’s lap, and 
said, “Madam, if you will find anywhere 
ij that book any authority lor your as
sertion that the word to which you reter is 
profanity I shall consider myself to have 
sinned, and shall regret it.”

“Oh, but of course the Bible does not 
mention the word,” she said “but there is 
the commandment against profane swear
ing.”

“That commandment I have not broken.”
“Well but you have profanity in your 

heart when you use that bad word.”
Then the Mayor took up the bible and 

said : “Madam, there is a scriptural in
junction in this book which I try very hard 
not to break while I am sitting here and 
following my duti.s and tha: is the injunc
tion, ‘Judged not that ye be not judged.’ 
Il I should say what was in the heart ot any 
man whom I meet here, as least it I should 
judge that there was evil in his heart when 
he made suggestions to me. I should feel 
that I had disobeyed this injunctions.”

Then, with a few gracious, courteous 
words, for he saw that the worn in was sin
cere, he dismissed her, and she went out 
of the mayor’s offlje wondering, appar
ently, whether hrr mission had been a 
success or no:.—Philadelphia Letter.

!: b

і canary.
A queer suit in the Circuit Court now 

in session at Hodgeuville, Ky., resulted 
in a hung jury. It was a s lit over l-20Uth 
part of an acre of laud which was value I 
at 15 per acre, Felix Ash and William 
Devers were the participcuts in the suit. 
The cost has already amounted to over 
$500, while the land is valued at 2$ cents.

Mark Twain saw “Pudd‘nhead Wilson”

summer.
Truro N 8

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SETE88 for immed-
„____ posai, In fall

working order. First rate chance for a good work
man and a hustler. Owner recalled <o England. 
Cloud Hill Post ’ifflce, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Q sing
and fcas a play for the first time Saturday 

night. Of the production he sai l: ‘ I will 
only say that l congratulate Mr. Mayo. 
He has certainly made a beautiful play 
out of my rubbish His is a charming, 
gift. Confidentially, I have always had 
an id^a that I was well equipped to write 
plays, but I have never encountered a 
manager who agreed with me.”

In Australia the erstwhile despised 
rabbit has lately being turned to g x>d 
use, a large numlier of th -se “vermin” 
having been shipped to London in a frozen 
condition. At first they realized about a 
shillinft*ai.eice, but the ever-mcreasing 
supply has quite spoilt tne market, and 
now that there are »40,000 frozen rabbits 
awaiting shipment from Melbourne 
alone it is doubtful whether the price 
realized iu future will leave the shipper 
n.uch profit.

To Combat Cigarette Smoking.

Ice Cream Freezers. Window Screens and other Seasonable Goods. womei 
to the 
home, 
fact if 
efforts

WANTED. ÏÏÏÏS SSttSifSMSS
cooks, laundresses, chambermaids, waitresses, etc., 
can obtain places by calling at St. Bartholomew’s 
Bureau, 20p E 42nd St., New York City. Refer- 

required. б-18-бі*

p. Mend Tour Own Hose
HUDSON'S GARDEN HOSE MENDERWith

An
WE HAVE sires;
profits. Sample outfit, 26c. Halifax Novelty Co., 
Ill Agneola St., Halifax, Nora Scotia.

Put up in bores for I family nee.
Each box contains 1 pair oi Pliers, 0 Tubes, 20 Ban

— Hose can be
ШІЙАА couplings fastened on cheaper,

quicker and more securely than 
with any other device. Screw 
menders tear the rubber lining 
from the Нове. Ours wlU not.

comes
of* w

u
fancy 
not oa 
for lei 
ered i< 
took 
How 1 
was t 
worth 
days в

/
mended or

НОТО gSMd’S.Üfrom $6 to $100. Practical informa
tion ensuring success, free, вате 
Urne and money by consulting us 

Robertson Photo Supplt Co., Mas 
onlc Building, St. John, N. B. ■w©i ♦ ♦♦

Price 75c. per box.
rNTAMRS

and Merchants supplied. Lin. 
I^^^yr^en Markers, Monograms, Stencils,

Ршжтіме Stamp Wohks, 8t*^ohn, 

NB'
T. M’AVITY & SONS, - ST. JOHN, N. »One of the most remarkable present-day 

organizations in the United States is the 
Anti-Cigarette League. Its obj ot is to 

urage cigarette smoking among school 
boys, ana it is said to have no fewer than 
350,000 youthful members. The following 
argument, which is given in all seriousness 
in orde; to induce ooys to j jin, may have 
something to do with the popularity ol the

“The cigarette fighter can keep himself 
busy licking the smoker. Hd will grow 
stronger by leaving cigarettes alone and will 
therefore be the better able to fig at. In 
this way he should find an amusement which 
will more than compensate for that which 
he now obtains bv defying his parents, his 
teachers, and the public authority, and 
incidentally destroying his constitution.”

tfaRATED

ECONOMIC
BOILERS,

CELEONE MILLION "WmS.We will send yon poet free for only 26 cents, 6 
eight Inch imported, stamped cloth dolls. Andress : 
Gor bell's Art Store, 207 Unira Street, St. John, N. В 
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ПопагсЬ
Robb-Armstrong Engines.

Г ' 1 First comes the driving ot the stakes, no 
slight task, since each stake is tour or five 
leet in length, two or three inches thick, 
and has to be driven three fourths of its 
length into hard ground, 
hundred and three hundred 
sledge are required to get 
The sledges h ive handles

Iff.; 0
‘.r $QADAYEr!B£E

was s3BSS^““EK555SS3
we will erp'.clc the baelnese fully; remember we guarantee a dew

Between two 
blows of the 

a stake home, 
three feet long 

and heads that weigh seventeen pounds ; 
they must be swung high in the air, and be 
brought down with the full force of a pair 
of strong arms. There are over a thousand 
ot these stakes to be driven, which means 
two hundred and fifty thousand blows ol 
the sledges. Bat for their special skill this 
work alone would take the men half a day. 
They will do it easily in forty-five minutes. 
They begin with the “big top” tent, which 
is marked ont four hundred and forty feet 
in length and one hundred and eighty feet 
in width. There are three hundred and 
fifty stakes to be driven here, and four 
gangs of men, of seven or eight men each, 
are charged to drive them. The leader of

I
fo^qnotetkms sndyon will save money. Stahdabd 
Rubber Cc., Bv. Johh.

:;1 Full equipment for saw mills. Complete stock of
"Ol

0L Principles or Votes—Which ?
Both will be important in the coming 

elections. Both parties want votes ; prin
ciples may come in later. S ome people say 
that principles tell in the long run more 
powerfully and conqueringly tha 
Cetainljr, the principle, or root motive of

MisGeneral 3MC1.11 Supplies*•V RESIDENCE
pleasantly situated house knewn as the Thus proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kenaebe.нв»

IDdlt\
: thisci

J. S. CTJRRIE, littern votes.\ qoerte
AMATEUR Prt*“*» the В.Agent for Robb Engineering Co,

a? WATER BTBEET . - SAINT JOHN, N. B.X UPTURE. If afflicted wrlte direct for lull 
Oculars and , 

ire Hoop will cu

HUPTCH ticufa
Wire He

tea write direct for lull par. 
get relief. Our new Co Iambi 

op wiu cure you in a few months. Cham 
184 King St., West, Toronto, Out

aid ofLue
N.B.
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Easy Riding Wagon.
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BANGOR WAGON,
Hae Stood the Test of Time and Critics.
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Edgecombe s Factory turns out more good work than any 

other in the three provinces Send for catalogue and other 
information.

John Edoecohbe & Sons,
Fredericton, ПХ".
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TAKEN FROM THE DARK 
VALLEY.

LD DOT TO THE ENJOYMENT 
OF HEALTH.

і
Paine’s Celery Compound Saves a Well-Known 

Norfolk County Farmer.

Completely Cured After Four of the Best Doctors Had 

(Failed.

» Few men in Norfolk, County, Ontario, 
are better or more favorably known than 
Mr. Joseph Role ton, of Nixon. This gen
tleman, some time ago, was in such an 
extremely alarming condition of health 
that relatives and friends were fearful of 
results. Four skilled physicians did all 
for the sick man that could be done, but 
a cure was beyond their best efforts.

Providentially, Mr. Roleton was induc
ed to give Paine’s Celery Compound a 
trial, with the result that sickness and 
disease were banished, and a valuable 
life saved to the community. Mr, Rol- 
ston, who writes tor the benefit of suffer
ing men and women, has his statements 
vouched tor by two well-known Metho
dist ministers. Rev. T. R. Clark, of Delhi, 
and Rev. D. Williams, of Nixon.

Mr. Roleton says:—
"It gives me great pleasure to add my

testimony to the ever increasing popular
ity of your preparation known as line’s 
Celery Compound. It is now a year past 
since I had a severe attack of nervous 
prostration caused by chronic dyspepsia, 
and for a year I could not sleep at night. 
This condition of sleeplessness brought 
on delirium. I was attended by four of 
the best doctors of the country, and took 
a great quantity of medicine, bat all failed 
to do me any good. Having been per
suaded to read your books I thought I 
would try your Paine’s Celery lompaund; 
and after I had used four bottles the ner
vousness and dyspepsia left me, and I 
have done more work since than for 
years past. I now enjoy excellent health 
and consider myself completely cured. 
I have highly recommended'your Paine’s 
Celery Campound to others, and I know 
of several persons who are now using

bowevtr its creators would not know it— 
It has made a hit and may have a run.

Trilby is running at the Boston to good 
business and will continue for a short time 
longer. The company producing it now is 
in some ways better than the one that first 
played it here and have been more than 
favorably compared.

• • •
At thb Hollis street, 1492 is paying an

other vint and is drawing good houses. It 
is bright and the songs, dances and special 
ties are usually up to date.

Castle Square і» doing light opera and
we have had the Beggar Student, 

Г. and the Blade Hussar, and next 
odoce Fra Diavolo. There 

are no ledplexrf any particular p 
m the «Mt, but the pasts are all 
the chorus large, end well trained, the 
pieces tieely mounted, the theatre pretty 
and attractive, so that altogether there are 
Many morse places to spend an evening in 
than the cosy play house.

week У
rominence 
well taken

Musis Hall is of course the centre of 
attraction, for here the "Pops” are in, and 
amid the light shatter of nappy people, 
the clink of beer glasses, and circling 
wreaths of smoke the lovely strains of the 
finest orchestra in America rise and fall. 
This yeàr we have not the elegant presence 
of Tun Adamooski the blonde masher, 
on the conductors stand, but we are gainers 
by his absence for the baton is wielded by 
an abler man in the person of de Novellîs 
who has had large experience in this field 
and who has made himself a strong favorite

8TAQELXT8. ,
How doe. “Sir” Henry Irrmg .trick 

you, or Aould it not be Sir John Brodqpp?
I heat that Jerome K. Jermone has 

taken a theatre in London where he will 
present a peice of his own.

Modjeska did not play in Russia after all 
for she is now on her way to this ootmtry 
again.

Gilbert is writing a play for E. S. Willard, 
who by the way is not coining to the United 
States this season, wherein he is wise, tor 
he will have London practically lo himself, 
as all the other great stars will be shining 
in this hemisphere.

The Rejane company closed their term in 
Montreal.

Calve comes next season in Grand Opera 
and the question that naturally arises is— 
will Mme. Eames be engaged also.

Proscenium.

Chinese Cooking.
A lady visiting in China writes amusing

ly of the cuisine : "I looked m vain for any 
signs of bakiug, and the Chinese have no 
such thing as baked bread. They boil 
their dough, and you can get boiled biscuits 
almost anywheie. They are great on fry
ing in grease, and north China may be 
called the lend of the doughnut. It 
is the general opinion that the Chinese 
live almost entirely upon rice. This is a 
great mistake. Rice is expensive every 
where, and the people of the north are too 
poor to eat it. They use millet seed and 
sorghum seed, which are ground up like 
we grind wheat. Rice is the bread ofs 
China, and pork is the chief meat all over 
the empire. The average Chinese hog is 
the dirtiest animal in the world. It get 
its living off of the foul iefu:e of the city's 
streets, and the biggest of the Chinese cities 
permit the pigs to run wild within them. 
There are diff erent grades of no 
as there are in America, and the 
of pork comes from an island south of 
Hong Kong. The pigs here are fed upon 
chestnut? . They are shipped to all parts of 
China, and they bring nigh prices. The 
better class of Chinese will not touch rats, 
bnt dogs are usually eaten by the well-to; 
do Chinese only as medicine. Sucking pigs 
form a part ot each big feast, but they are 
brought on the table cut up into Utile cubes 
so they can be eaten with chopsticks.”

rk in China 
finest kind

Why they Blared.
He was seen to emerge from a ready

made clothiers. As he reached the pave
ment, he suddenly became conscious that 
everybody in the street was looking at him. 
Most people teel that way when they first 
put ou a npw suit of clothes. There were 
wrinkles in the coat across the shoulders, 
and the trousers were creased as though 
they had been on the shelf for ages.

It is probable no one would have noticed 
this, for such sights are a common occur
rence in the streeis of a great city. Still, 

ioyssaw something tonoot at, and hoot 
did aa he walked a'ong.-

the b 
thev
inhere did you get them? ” some one 
yelled.

“He has got a $12 suit marked down to 
$10. See!” said another.

Still the object ot this chaff hurried along 
seemingly unaware that the commotion in 
the street was about him. But at last a 
more sympathizing individual tapped him 
on the arm, and said : —

“Every eye is on you ; better take off the 
tickets.”

FRENCH ENGLISH »ND AMERICAN

MILLINERY.

v

%
HATS TOQUES and BONNETS

TRIMMED >nd UNTRIMMED

Вткгкім til U>. UMt «тім from PuK London 
and New York «bo .ocmpUt. wort-entol bull»

CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO. 77 Kin g St
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by her work
Shell

•aid to be the beet Siebel that London hes 
yet seen or heard. The lady ie known on 
the stage as Мім Stella Brass. Her real 

Мім Harriet Brasor of Bwt- 
teboro, Vt. bat she is now tike wile of 
E. B. Pratt of that place. For the pest 
three years she has been in Paris with her 
husband. Her repertoire ot contralto 
roles includes 26 operas. Мім Вгажа is 
spoken of as "a vocalist of the first rank 
and an ьсЬгем of great tendemeM and 
great passion. She is the best contralto 
America has produced since Annie Louise 
Carey.”

Francis Von Snppe, the composer of 
“Boccado” and “Fstinitza" and other

he engaged her ether own t

comic oneras, died at bis home near 
Vienna, on the 21th of May, at the age 
of seventy-five years.

Мім Olga Nethersole receives $1000, 
per week in London for playing the title 
role in “The notorious Mrs. Ebbemith."

R. C. Carton’s new play for Mr. Wynd- 
ham is called “The Home Secretaiy.” 
the action of the play is comprised within

hours. Four leading women—the
Misses Mary Moore, Julia Neilson, Maud 
BfiiQit and Doloris Drummond appear in 
this play, thus rivalling Tree’s production 
of "A Woman of No Importance,” in 
which Mrs. Bernard Bee re, Mrs. Tree, 
Мім Julia Nelson and Мім Rose Lec
lercq appeared.

Мім Ailea Craig, who is Ellen Terry’s 
daughter, is playing a pretty part in “By. 
gones” at the London Lyceum.

Gillette’s play “Too much Johnson” has 
been running in New York for eight months.

Chaoncy Olcoti, is to marry his leading 
lady Lea Templeton, who is a sister ot 
Fay Templeton.

A writer in a Boston paper speaking of 
Sir Henry Irving recently knighted, pays 
the following tribute to his fellow country
men, eays, “As Sir Henry he will draw 
better than ever in this country. Mighty 
is the power ot a title with snobbish 
Americans.”

Irving’s (Sir Henry’s) next American 
tour begins at Montreal, P, Q, on 16th 
September next.

Mrs. Beerbohm Tree’s neioe. Мім Gwen
dolen Floyd, has made a success in the Eng
lish provinces playing Paula Tanqueray.

Daudet is dramatizing his “Petit Par- 
oisee.” for the Gymnase, Paris, where “Sa- 
pho” was produced.

During Sarah Bernhardt’s coming season 
in London, which opens next week with 
“Gismonda,” she will produce "La Prin
cesse Lontaine,” her latest Paris виссем.

Richard Mansfield has engaged Charles 
Bigelow for Svengali, E. D. Lyons for 
the Laird, Adele Ritchie for Little Billee, 
and Carrie Perkins tor Trilby, in a 
burlesque ot Du Maurier’s story. Mr. 
Lyons is well known here, having played 
in the Institute some few years ago. It is 
said that Mr. A. M. Palmer will not inter
fere with this burlesque, if it does not in
fringe on his rights.

Henry E. Dixey is to leave Augustin 
Daly’s company and become a star again 
next season ; such is the rumor.

John Hare’s American tour is now fixed 
to begin at Abbey’s theatre, New York, 
on the 23rd December next.

Talk of the Boston Theatres.
The season of 1894—5 is rapidly ap

proaching an end, some of the theatres 
having already closed, others running in 
last appearances, others still offering the 
light and airy trifles which go to fur
nish the summer season. Soon will the 
Thespian hie him to the Rialto and there 
wait the pleasure of the august manager 
whose yes or no will mean comparative 
comfort or positive discomfort during next 
year. Those of the profession who are al 
ready fixed are thinking ot vacation time, 
and some are already on the briny deep 
London or Paris bounds for new plays new 
ideas, new gowns or new sensations.

Right here in Boston we have just said 
not adieu but au revoir to the most charm
ing and accomplished comedienne we Lave 
had in many a day—True she spoke in a 
foreign tongue, true also that not more 
than a third ot her audiences understood 
her, but just as true she went straight to 
the hearts ot all who saw and heard 
her, and made many very many 
friends and admirers. Rejane is a won
derfully clever woman, not pretty but 
piquante, with a face that expresses, every 
emotion, a figure little and active as a girl’s 
and a knowledge of the technique of her 
art that is not excelled by anyone in her 
love of work. One did not want to be 
able to understand French to appreciate 
her Mme. Sans Gene, she made the whole 
story plain and clear, and one was carried 
along by the clever actress whether as 
the pert JaundreM, or as the great lady ot 
court with still the manners of her former 
station plainly visible. She is an artist to 
her finger tips, and it is to be hoped that 
her methods were studied by as many ot 
our own comediennes as could make it con
venient to see her. I can recall no actress 
to day that impressed me as Rejane did, 
Rosine Vokes came the nearest to it, but 
we have had as yet no successor to her.

« » *

The Tremont Theatre has donned
attire but has retained winter 

prices, and is offering as its initial attrac
tion a comic opera called "The Sphinx,” 

was originally composed for 
produced by the Hasty Pud

ding club of Harvard—In its present form

which
and
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Before the next 
pears the great 
in tins city will be ot the past. Boom’s 

band will be here cm the 4th and

of Progress ap
ical event of the year

The following is a list of the elections 
given at the Carney Hospital concert in 
Boston last Sunday evening :
Overtax*, William TelL 
Marie toll promenade

Novel lie Good actor.
Tlote solo, Bird tax в Forest,

Mr. *. M. Heiadl.

orchestra, Mr. ▲. de 
Deppleribers of thechoruses by the active 

Oratorio society, will be assisted by Мім 
Marie Bernard, soprano, and Мім Carrie 
Duke, violinists, who are engaged to travel 
and appear in concerts with the Band. So 
much has already been written in all the 
papers on the subject of Sousa’s Band ; so 
much information regarding all the prin-

Orcheetra.
Tyrolienne, The Nightingale,

Mm lUadM Ingle Francis. 
Overture, Migeon,

Orchestra.
Aria, O Md your faithful Ariel fly

Tbomaa Ltoley Jr
Мім Lillian CarUmith.

The Two Grenadiers Schi
Mr. C. B.Hay.

Violin solo, Le Deluge. Saint Baens 
Molloy

opal instrumentalists and the lady per- Mt. I.Schnüzier.
, Home. Dearest Home

Min Lilian CarUsmith.formers, that Progress readers must per
force be entirely familsr with the movements 
of the organization so far at least as con
cerns tide city. Nothing further appears 
necessary beyond repeating the fact that 
the concerts will be given at St. Andrews 

next Tuesday and Wednesday

Serenade, Mandolin, 
Harp solo. Prayer

Orchestra.
jtir.IL Schnecker.

March, Queen of Sheba, Gounod
Orchestra.

Madame Calve is to appear next 
son under the management of M< 
Abbey, Schoeffel and Gran, in fifty per-

surpassing anything heretofore offered to 
the citizens is fully anticipated.

The organ at the Mission church is re
ceiving a general overhauling and adjust
ing. A new foundation is bring built for 
this instrument winch, with the other work 
being done on it, will make it better than it 
has yet been;

Apropos of the Mission church and its 
organ. I have learned that a new organist 
for the church has been selected from a- 
rywig the young musicians in England. 

f<Aere were numerous applications for the 
position but Mr Beattie being the mostly 
highly recommended, and certficated, as it 
were, has been accepted by the Rev. Mr. 
Davenport. Mr. Beattie is quite a young 

only about 26 years of age—and un
married. He has the endorsement ot 
Alfred Eyre.

The Oratorio society is doing excellent 
work in preparation for the Sousa band 
concerts next week. The improvement in 
the selected choruses is very noticeable. 
These choruses will oonbtless be strong 
features in the programme of each night. 
The rehearsal will be in the Rink next 
Monday evening.

TALK ОГ ТИМ ТШЯАТВЯ.

Theatre goers this week have been en
joying “The Sultan’s Daughter” and two 
other plays presented by that clever young 
actress Мім Ullie Akerstrom who is sup
ported by quite a capable company. 
Мім Akerstrom is a comedienne ot a high 
order of talent and is the аиіЬогем of all 
the plays she has in her répertorié. I had 
the pleasure of seeing her in "The Sultan’s 
Daughter” and have nothing but praise, 
for her work in the piece. The production 
is somewhat different from that ot the 
average "Star” inasmuch as every member 
of the cast has an important role, although 
the star is of course prominent. A beau
tiful feature of this lady’s bill is the dance 
‘La Chromotrope’ wherein the blending of 
many colors, by means of calcium light is 
thrown on the graceful figure of the danger 
producing the most delightful combinations 
and harmonious effects. This dance is so 
sustained that one cannot help wondering 
at endurance of the lady. Several kaleidos
copic effects were also produced and sev
eral portraits of well-known people, such as 
Gladstone, Sir John McDonald, Mayor 
Robertson, and the Queen, which were re 
ceived with bursts of 
Miss Akerstrom is as I understand 
making her first visit to Canada’ 
She gives a meritorious performance 
and of a kind rather unlike what we 
have had given us. One of the best 
testimonies to her merit is the fact of the 
satisfaction enjoyed by every one in her 
audience. For lady readers it may be 
•aid that this young star has some of the 
loveliest and richest dresses—modern in 
style—that have ever been seen in thin city. 
The Turkish costume worn in “The Sul
tan’s daughter” is a splendid robe. The 
company plays here all next week.

The fact that the San Francisco press 
has recently announced that Miss Gene
vieve Nannery, a daughter ot William Nan- 
nery, who is well known as a former re
sident here, has become engaged and will 
shortly be married to Mr. Irving L. Blinn 
of San Francisco, has caused quite a com
motion in this as well as in the western 
city, The San Francisco papers are all 
publishing portraits ot the young lady and 
“society” there is disturbed and excited to 
an extent not less than was New York 
society a tew years ago, when George Gould 
married the beautiful actress Miss Edith 
Kingdon. The happy young Mr, Blinn, is 
but 26 years of age and his fiancee is just 
in her twentieth year. The young man, 
bears a good reputation, he is educated, 
refined, accomplished, of excellent moral 
character and a gentleman in the full sense 
of the word. Mr. Blmn is also a catholic. 
The engagement has the full approbation 
of the parents of the young man.,The date 
of the marriage is not yet announced but 
it will take place from the residence of the 
bride’s parents. It may be of additional 
interest if not utility to mention that Miss 
Nannery was enacting the role of Francisco 
in Bartley Campbell’s play. “The Galley 
Slave” when Mr. Blinn first saw her. It 
was a case ot love at first sight. It may be 
of further additional interest to му that the 
young lady is a neice of the genial actor 
P. A. Nannery whose letters over the 
signature N. P. have, recently in Progress, 
delighted so many readers, as he dwelt on 
the beauties of Hawaii its climate and suit 
roundings.
* Sardou’s “Delia Harding” was such a 
failure that it was withdrawn May 10 in 
London.

Mr. Lewis Nethersole tells the London 
correspondents that his sister’s American 
tour next year will cover 26 weeks, and 
that she is to play in London, Paris, St. 
Petersburg and Vienna.

Leauder Richardson is authority for the 
statement that Marie Tempest is now • 
mother. It is well to be correct in respect 
to incidents of this description.

A new American contralto has just won 
an immense success in London. The 
plane MM at the Royal opera Convent gar
den, and the medium was "Faust” in 
which opera she had the role of Siebel. 
She has been singing in the Grand opera at 
Nice daring the winter, and so impressed
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Tones and Undertones.
It is stated that Mr. Harry B. Smith, the 

librettist ot Mr. Reginald de Koven, was 
a police reporter in Chicago a few years 
ago, and that he now enjoys from his opera 
books an income of $30,000 a year.

The financial result ot Mr. Walter Dam- 
roach’s plucky enterprise in German opera 
is stated to be close in the neighborhood 
of $100.000 on the profit side of the ac-

warm applause.
LIMITED, 

Market Sqear 
9 St.John.

1er.
“Lady Mary Yohe” is what they call 

the four-note prims donna in London now. 
She has quarrelled with her manager, as 
becomes a lady of rank, and is no longer 
singing in “Dandy Dick Whittington” at 
the Avenue.

anab- 
Warm 
self in

The club would not be so much blamed 
from home in thefor keeping men away 

evening, says a musical contemporary, if 
the wives did not make the grievous mit- 
take ot giving up music after marriage. 
The average man is tired when he gets 
home from business, and after dinner he 
needs some diversion from the day’s routine. 
It was her musical ability that attracted 
him to his sweetheart, perhaps, or, even it 
not an expert in the art, he no doubt 
counted it a charming accomplishment that 
■he could play Chopin expressively and 
sing old Scottish ballads with sentiment 
and feeling. But after marriage too many 
women seem to become entirely indifferent 
to the esthetic influence of music in the 
home, though they are quick to bewail the 
fact if their husbands drop any of their 
efforts to please.

1 well

/

Ie Goods.

HOSE MENDER An interesting story about a violin 
from Berlin. A Herr Vansell, soncomes

of a well-known engraver of that city, saw 
а^ІАІіп in an old curiosity shop, took a 
fancy to it, and bought it for £4. He did 
not care to name the price to his friends 
for fear of being laughed at, as he consid
ered it somewhat excessive. One day he 
took it to a violin maker for repair. 
How great was his astonishment when he 
was told that it was a genuine Amati, 
worth several hundred pounds. Some few 
days after the violin was sold to a member 
ofAhe opera house orchestra for £800, 
ana the purchaser ot the same was, the 
same day, offered £600 for the instrument, 
which is said to be a magnificent speci
men of the maker.

in, 0 Tabes, 20 Ban
can be mended or 
1 fastened on cheaoer, 
id more securely than 
other device. Screw 
tear the rubber lining 
Нове. Ours will not.

♦ ♦♦
75c. per box.

IN, N. *

>M1C
* "I heard, sir, that you said my piano 

playing sounded part ot the time as if 1 
were jumping on the keys with both feet.”

"Exactly, madam. I referred to the 
pianissimo passages. Aay one who would 
stop to think would know that such small 
and delicate feet as yours could only pro
duce the softest effect.”

"Oh I”—Indianapolis Journal.
Miss Lillian Carlsmith, the alto singer 

and Mr. Edward Heindl, flutist, both of 
whom have delighted large audiences in 
this city—the former in Oratorio and the 
latter as a member of the Mendelsohum 
quartette-took part in a grand concert in 
the Boston theatre last Sunday evening in 
aid of the Carney Hospital. The orchestra
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under simple conditions, the beneficiaries 
repaying it on very easy terms alter they 
have received teacher’s certificates, with a 
remission of one third when a first-class 
certificate is obtained within three years. 
Mr Gaxong hopes to be able to continue 
the offer from year to year until a fund is 
created, the interest of which wi'l meet the 
expenses of one pupil at thq Normal school 
each year. The fund itself is to be called 
the “Normal School Fund,” the donor 
modestly declining to have his name in the 
title. Such an example cannot be lost, 
and the value of Mr Ganong's generous 
offer must be warmly appreciated by all 
who value the advantages of edu:ation.

The fate of Dr. Buchanan ought to be 
settled this time, for sure, and July should 
see him either killed or set free. Three 
different dates have been fixed for his ex
ecution. but he has passed them all, and 
probably hopes to get by the next one. 
The last reprieve was granted at the inter
cession of bis surviving wife, not on the 
ground that h) had not poisoned the other 
wife, but on the plea that he was not pre
pared to die. It is not likely he ever will 
be prepared, so long as he thinks he has a 
fighting chance, The courts, seem to have 
given him full scope to prove his in
nocence, and it their bad been any doubt 
of bis guilt he would have had the benefit 
of it. ft is one of the cases in which there 
can be no middli ground. If he is not 
guilty of murder he is not guilty of any
thing. If he is guilty he should be put out 
of the way. ‘hnd the sooner the better. 
Some kinds of murder may admit of a mit
igation ot the death penalty, but a poisoner 
should hope tor no mercy. Of all kinds of 
ot slayers he is the meanest and most 
dangerous.

praise of her courage and devotion. She 
was a tine nurse, and her vocation was not 
from proeseity but choice. Born of wealthy 
parents, the care of the sick was the 
favorite occupation of her childhood. She 
found her destiny when the Crimean war 
came, when she went to the front with her 
band of nurses to repair the mistake of 
stupid officialism which had forgotten 
to provide for the sick, wounded and 
dying. Her work is a matter of 
history familar to all, her deeds will ever 
be remembered and her name can never 
die. The trained nurses of today may well 
honor her as the pioneer in their work, 
and may well strive to emul ite the spirit in 
which she did her duty, fearlessly, quietly 
and well. Should the occasion come 
again, there are many, without doubt, who 
could and would do as she did. It would 
be expected now where it made the nations 
wonder then. The world has moved in 
the last two decades, but that many can 
now do what one then did does not detract 
from the merit in either case.

The oldest of nurses was never married, 
but the majority ot modern nurses are not 
likely to aim to emulate her in this respect. 
There is a story that she loved and was 
loved, and that her lover was among those 
who fought, for England in the war that 
made her famous. Be that as it may, the 
dream never became a reality, and she 
doubtless has long felt that it was all 
for the best. Her life is passed in 
quiet retirement, and in peace, save for 
what she has suffered as a confirmed in
valid for years past. If the gratitude and 
good wielns of men and women could ease 
her pain and prolong her life, the oldest of 
nurses could suffer none, nor could (he 
ever die.

for the convenience and pleasure of the 
guests who wish to patronize it, and, best 
of all, a wharf will be built opposite the 
hotel so that the landing from the steamer 
will be convenient and safe. The an-

PROGRESS. BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.ГВВВШВ ОГ Y BBT MED A T AMD TODAY

A new story by Rudyard Kipling, re
lating the adventure ot an American in 
England ; a fantastic “tale of revenge,” by 
Kobeit Barr; and a brave story of adven
ture by Stanley J. Weyman, give tLv June 

.nnnabar of McClure>- Magazine special 
distinction. What shea and machinery 
accomplish, and how ‘they are sometimes 
blown to piece*, in the du Pont powder- 
mills; and how the modern circus gets 
planted in the fields at daybreak and 
crammed into the cars at midnight, are the 
subjects ot twe illustrated papers by 
land Moffett. The conferences between 
General Moltke and Wimpffen, and Nap
oleon 111. and Bismarck, after the battle ot 
S-*dan, to settle the terms ot the French 
capitulation, are described by Archibald 
Forbes. “Napoleon’s Relatione with the 
United States, by Mias Tar bell, which 
shows how Napol ;on diligently played it 
against England. An illustrated paper 
Sirdou describes him in the way ot daily 
life, in his own home S. S. McClure, 
Ltd., No. 30, Lafayette Place, New York

The Valley of Silence. 
Whenever sow I long to beer,

Love’s sweetest, saddest tone,—
Not then my soul’s swift flight Is near, 

The deep sea’s solemn moan.
But where the tender twilight falls. 

Across the dreaming land ;
From silence deep a fond voice calls. 

And we are hand In hand.

The valley of silence reaching far. 
Beyond the faint pink ray;

That falls across the golden car.
Where rests the vanished day;

Beyond the dark still onward winds. 
Through seas of time and light;

Our better home roof brighter finds 
Than this one ol the night.

Ah me in that valley onl<,
The shadows awhile conceal ;

Away in its silence lonely,
What treasures its depths reveal.

They come the loved long parted,
And the beautiful souls we mark :

We look who are broken hearted,
As they step out 1 ют the dark. 

Illumined there in love divine.
To my sonl one seems to be ;

The angel fair that once was mine,— 
There singing ol home to me ;

She knows me still, thattbougbtiol brow, 
T1 e hand clasp of our years :

The crown of love she weareth now, 
Immortal life appears.

And as in raiment wbi'e she slugs.
To me in tones so sweet;

My heart her presence closer bring-. 
And Hie in life we meet.

She comes in glory fiom a home.
Where souls in peace abide;

Safe in the great star jeweled dome,
And lingers by my side.

My spirit fears no shadows cold.
Far down the valley’s bloom;

I cannot see its morn unfold,
Beyond earth’s mighty tomb.

But there the lily and the rose,
And blossoms decked with grace;

The silent valley ever shows,
And my dear angel’s lace.

How many a heart that once was warm. 
In fond sflection’s sacred ray;

How many a sweet and saintly form,
With silent voice has passed this way. 

The trembling lip the tear wet eye,
So eloquent and lovely still ;

Tne list sad tremulous good bye,
Sail trustingly, "I do Thy will.”

Edward S. Carter, .Editor.

•nouncement of the “Cedars” appears in 
another column.s sixteen page paper, publishe 

riay, from its new quarters, 29 to S 
street, 8u John, N. B. Subscrip 

Two Dollars per annum, in advance 
AU Lettere eent to the paper by persons having 

no b usines: connection with it should beaccom- 
penied by stamps lor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be Accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevione.

Canterbury 
non price is ' BIO PROFITS FOB SOME.

They Might Have been Larger If Merchant a 
Had Known In Time.

There is an idea that some big money 
was madv by St. John merchants who had 
bought fl mr before the recent rise, [bat 
the amount was probably less than hie 
been supposed. One or two houses bad 
fair sized lots on hand, but as a whole the 
quantity in the city was small as compared 
with the stocks held in some other years.

Within the last two months flour has ad
vanced about two dollars a barrel. Where 
it was $3 25 and upwards a barrel it ie now 
$5 25 and upwards by the carload. If any 
body had known enough and been in a posi
tion to buy heavily three months or even two 
ago he could have made big money.
Something could have been made even by 
Dux ing very recently, and it may be that it 
wou'd be a profitable thing to invest heavily 
even now.

Flour, however, declines as well as ad- 
vonces sometimes, and some in St John 
woo have made a fair profit by the rscent 
rise are no more than recouped for pre
vious loss. A year or so sgo, when wheat 
seemed to have reached bottom, there was 
a good deal of unprofitable speculation.
When fl Dur was at $ 4 10 a number hastened Dorchester disturbed 
to buy, and among them were clerks and An Assertion That signatures Were GB|ntd 
Other amateurst including a well-known law- Under False Pretense,
yer. They stored the Hour hoping for Quiet Dorchester has not been so much 
a rise, but the price went down to $3.90. disturbed since the bursting ot the Mem- 
When they got disgusted and sold, they ramcook Gold mining bubble, as during 
not only had to stand the losses by the de- the past week. In addition to the several 
cline in price but were out of pocket for political factions, Dorchester possesses two 
storage charges as well. Toe lawyer is not conten ding elements, the extreme tem 
in the flour business this year, and perhaps perance party and the “Rumocracy” as 
he would not have be зо, even if he had been Mr, C. E. Knapp terms them, 
sure of gaining, for ha came under the in- Mr. George F. Wallace conducted the 
fluence ot Hunter and Crossley last spring, Dorchester hotel for many years and not- 
and may now be opposed to speculation of withstanding the Scott Act is law in the 
any kind. county he has waxed fat and rich by the

Flour, however, has been such an un- continued sale ot the ardent. Mr. Wal- 
certain thing that large stocks have not moved to Sackville to assume
been held here, as a rule, and even though the management of the Brunswi k which is 
it kept advancing there was no certainty not * strictly temperance hotel either, 
that it might not begin to drop. It was °n the eve ot his departure a subscription 
a dangerous thing lor the ordinary mane circulated to purchase a handsome
to risk too much upon. «Jea service for presentation to Mr.

The gains by the advance in sugar and Wallace. Among the contributors wore 
molasses have been very large і i this city, Sunda7 Bchooî superintendants, worthy 
and some firms can calculate their profits patiiirchs of templars, judges, one clergy- 
to the extent of thousands of dollars. min and tbe personnel of the so called 
ith the Wadded duty, sugar is now about “Rumocracy.” The presentation was made 
three-quarters of a cent a pound higher and the following address was read by Mr. 
than it was, while molasses has gone up ^U9t*oe Daniel L. H uvngton. 
about five cents a gallon. There are ad
vances also on meals and other staple 
provisions, includiag fifty cents a bushel 
on beans, to say nothing of the rise in 
leather. Nearly everything, indeed ap
pears to be on the rise, with the exception 
of eggs, butter, and wages.

be purehuteA at every known news
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Beotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Wtee Сенів each.

Cleve-
loostissas we. — Except in those localities 
which are t telly reached. Pnoensns will be 
«topped a* the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five r onto per сорт.

its under this heading not exceeding 
(about 86 words) cost 26 cento each 

Five cento extra for every additional
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rmer is preferred, and should be made payable 
every case to Edwabd S. Cart*». Publisher. 

fM Circulation of thie paper ie over 13 MOO 
copies ; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that ot any weekly 
published in the same section.

Molifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.
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A curious and striking feature of the 
great collection of pictures in McClu-d’s 

plete life of Napoleon is a number il
lustrating she Rusian campaign. These 
pictures were drawn during the terrible 
march to and from Moscow by an officer in 
Napoleon’s army, and have not been pub
lished before in this country. They are of 
the most terrible realism and give an idea 
of the horrors of that fatal invasion which 
no words can equal.
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SUCCESS TO THE WORK.

The dog problem has not yet been settled 
t ) the satisfaction of the Horticultural 
Society and the public who do not own 
roving dogs, but there is likely to be much 
less trouble this year than for the last two 

The dogs may not be any betterf seasons.
than they were—and every visitor to the 
squares can see that some of them are 
not-but their owners are more careful

DISCOUNTED THE EARTHQUAKE.
An appeal is made to the literary and 

scientific world in behalf of Prof. John 
Milne, the seismologist. A seismologist 
is a man who devotes his attention to the 
study of earthquakes, and while the profes
sion is not overcrowded, Prof. Milne is 
far and away ahead of all competitors. He 
lives in Japan, where the earthquake busi
ness is more brisk than in this part of tbe 
world. For twenty years he has made tin 
earthquake his companion, if not his friend, 
and has reduced to a science much that 
•died to be a profound mystery.

Whether bis work has paid biui or not is 
not stated. His revenue, doubtless, has 
been chiefly from his writings, which have 
been translated into the language of all the 
have civiliz id nations. Ilis books, it is true, 
have hot the popularity which has come to 
‘•The Heavenly Twins” or to “Trilby,” 
but they have a very appreciative class 
of readers. He has not aimed at sensa
tionalism. but has had a practical end in 
view by telling how to avoid the effects of 
earthquakes, in other ways than by no. 
living in the countries subject to them. 
For instance, bis advice on tbe methods of 
of buildings has been recognized as sound, 
and he has doubtless done much to miti
gate what might have been very serious 
calamities.

While thus devoting his life to the giving 
of cautionary tignals in seismology, Prof. 
Milne appears to have overlooked the fact 
that there are small forces in niture which 
can accomplish as much in their way as the 
greater forces. One ol these is a kerosene 
lamp. The professor had spent a score of 
ye ire in recording observations, inventing 
a’l kinds of delicate apparatus, storing bis 
1 brary with rare and costly works, and had 
also a vast quantity of manuscript which 
be bad written after most exhaustive 
study. Among bis appliances was a self 
registering apparatus, an і connected 
with it was a common kerosene 
lamp, possibly of the sime pattern as that 
use і by Mrs O’Leary when she started to 
milba cow and finished by burning Chicago. 
Tne professor probably thought that, as he 
could master an earthqnake and tell the 
world how to avoid getting shaken up, a 
lamp was a small matter for his consider
ation. So he left his apparatus to do is 
recording while he went off to gather fresh 
ideas for fin benefit ot millions now living 
and to live in the ages to come.

Then the unexpected happened. Toe lamp 
got ahead of seismology and the seismolog
ist. The labors and accumulations 
of two decades want up in smoke, and 
the man whom an earthquake could 
not jar found himself divested of his house 
and all that he had [been crowding into it 
for so long a period of time; The lamp 
had discounted the earthquake with a wide 
margin to spare. That ie why the literary 
and scientific world is asked for contribu
tions of literature relating to the phenom
ena of earthquakes and volcanoes.

It is probable that the professor will iry 
another style of lamp in [his next appara-

Among the birthday honors submitted to 
the Queen by the Premier, and approved 
of by Her Majesty are some for in
tellectual attainments. No doubt they are 
more fully merited than most of those con
ferred for political distinction, but unlike 
the latter, they cannot make the wearers 
greater men than they were. The giving 
of a title to Lord Tennyson did not im
prove the character ol his poetry, nor will 
it that ot Lewis Morris. If such a thing 
could be, everybody would be glad to see 
most of the newspaper poets knighted as 
soon as possible. Nor did Henry Irving 
need to have his name announced as Sir 
John Henry Bkodrik to have a recogni
tion ot his genius. To the lovers of the 
drama he will ever be known by the name 
which he has made famous without the aid 
of courts or politicians. However, titles 
do no harm, and he is an exceptional gen
ius who does not feel flittered when he 
gets one

Whatever purists may say to the con
trary, New York has lost an admirable 
head ol police by the retirement of Thomas 
Byrnes, just as it lost a good man by the 
retirement of Inspector Williams. It has 
been the fashion of some newspapers to 
blackguard these men throughout their of
ficial career, and both of them have at 
times been open to criticism. Everybody 
who knows anything of what Byrnes has 
done will recognize that be speaks no more 
than the truth when he says : “I have been 
many years on the police force. I have 
done the city and its great interests some 
service in protecting property and life. I 
organized one of the best detective forces 
in the United States, if not in the world.
I have captured some of the greatest bur
glars and crooks ever known. From the 
ranks 1 have risen to the head of the ‘finest,’ 
and having done so I can afford, with my 
record, to retire honorably.”

about letting them have their own sweet 
will in dashing over the flower bods. It 
took some time for many ot the citizens to 
fully understand that the work of beautify
ing the public grounds was really a serious 
undertaking, but the educational process 
his been going on rapidly and is likely to 
go on until flowers will be as safe in the 
squares ot St. John as they are in the 
gardens and parks ot Boston. The 
more tbe public get accustomed to 
such things, the more they will respect^ 
them, and tbe man or woman who owns a 
dog will either keep it at home or make it 
an object ot special attention when they 
take it where there is an opportunity for it 
to do mischief. That has been the case 
elsewhere, and there is no reason why it 
should not be so here.

The citizens of St John have begun none 
too soon to make the city attractive to 
strangers as well as enjoyable to them
selves. With the increase of travel in re
cent years, more is now expected by visitors 
than when they merely came “down East” 
as a matter of curiousity, just as they 
now go to some of the remote parts of the 
provinces. They now expect, and are 
given, better hotel accomodation than 
was demanded a dez ;n years ago, and 
they want to spend their tines , in cities 
which a-e up to their ideas in more matters 
than a pleasant location and cool climate. 
Everything now done to make St. John 
a .tractive means increased favor in the 
«e ‘es of the vast ar.ny of travellers, 
a id while so many places are bidding keen
ly for summer visitors, this city cannot 
afford to drop behind. The work done in 
the way of making places of beauty around 
the city and at Lily Lake may mean much 
more than many imagine. It is a good 
investment and one which will yield more 
than ample interest.

;

The shadows slant across the stars,
And dead leaves on the valley floor; 

While to the sun sets golden bars,
Oar best meve on from shore to shore. 

Toey bear the lofty freedom song.
The triumph and the victor’s cry; 

Tbronghout that vast assembled throng, 
Earth death is sleep, love cannot die, 

We bury not the life on high.
Cvpbus Golds.

Guava Vine. May, 1895.

Why Is It?
Some find work where 

And so the 
I someth 

The

some find rest, 
weary world goes on. 

nee wonder which Is best, 
e answer comes when life is gone.

Some eyes sleep when some eyes wake,
And so the dreary night hours go.

beat where some hearts break, 
ider why ’tie so.

Some wills faint where some wills fight ;
Some love the tent, and some the fi ;ld.

I often wonder who are right—
Tbe ones who strive or th

Some Lands fold where other hands.
Are lifted bravely-in the strife.

And so through ages and through 1 
Move on the two extremes of llie.

Some feet halt where sora
In tireless march, a thorny way;

Some struggle on where some have fled; 
Some se-.k where others shun the pray.

f
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“To Mr. and Mrs. George F. Wallace.
“The regret with which yonr inteadei departure 

from our midst is iclt by your very many friends of 
Dorchester, has caused a number of them to gather 
here, to give, even though feeble, expressions to 
their appreciation of the pleaeant ties which have

ose who y lei I.

:
t1 for so many years existed between yourselves, your 

neighbors and fellow citlzms in the community.
*' ATords of parting are not pleasant, and it would 

be futile, for those of ut win sign this paper to at
tempt expressing our leeliuzs with regard to your 
departure; we can at least v- uture to wish you and 
yours nothing but continued Health and prosperity 
wherever 

“*e'l

I e feet tread

Halifax, May 30.—The recent rise in 
the price ot flour has put money into the 
pockets of several Halifax merchants. An 
alderman ot the city council, and a well- 
known dealer joined forces in a purchase of" which you managed Dorchester’s oldest hotel wKtle 
Manitoba flour and have nominally cleared 
between them $8,000. Most of the whole

some swords rust whe 
Some fall bark where some move 

Some fl igs furl wheie others fl ish 
Until the battle has been won.

re others clas&I
your lot may be ca t in the future.
eeniy appreciate the excellent manner inSome sleep on while others keep 

The vigils of the true and brave.
They will not rest till ro»es creep.

Around their name above tlie gave.
—Father Ryan.

S it was in your control. We have hoped to have yon 
remain with u«, but as your idea of duty, and your 
ju lgment dictate otherwise, we can do no more

sale merchants had good stocks, and 
have made respectable amounts. It is 
estimated that the total stock of flour 
ht 11 in this city at the present time is 
between 30,003 and 40 000 barrels. With 
ibur і early $2 per barrel higher than it 
was when the army contract for a 
year was signed it would have gone hard 
with the contractor had it not been that 
he had flour enough laid in to last the 
twelve months. One wholesale grocery 
house made $14,000 on the rise in sugar 
when the half cent duty was put on.

t ian wish you Godspeed.The Isle of the Long Ago.
Bcnj main F. Taylor was the write • of the follow

ing poem—for it is a poem, a?d one Irom the, heart. 
This is a story of the inspiration under which he

ft Alter the publishing ol the address the 
clergymen and the temperance element 
wanted to kick themselves for sub- 
s ribing to an addrese wishing 
to an ungodly rujaseller “prosperity 
and Godspeed.” Same claim they did not 
subscribe to the addrese and repuiicite 
its utterance and say that the Judge their 
temperance ally, read the aldermen :n a 
moment of weakness and without nothing 
its purport ; and as to the rev. gentleman, 
he, they say is nit a temperance advocate 
any way and has always favored Paul’s ad
vice viz. “Take a little wine” and that he 
was heard to say a few days ago that 
friend Wallace would prosper in Sackville 
if certain people would leave him alone.

Whether the Sackville temperance work
ers will welcome the genial Dorchester 
boniface to their midst or not remains to 
be seen. They must admit he “comes 
recommended.”

I , on a dreary December even- 
room in the great metropolis, 

long before I had 
pledged to her all that a man can pledge 
to bU hearts choice. Now, in her need, I lack
ed the means to give her 
fort. From 
a demand f

“Twenty yea
ing, I sat in an upper room 
by the side of a sick girl. Not 
pledged to her all tin

îed, I lack, 
to give her proper care and com- 

ty hundreds ol miles a-* ay had come 
a demand lor one ol those commonly mechanical 
things known as New Year’s addressee. It was a 
question of poetry end bread, or no poetry and no 
bread. Fiity dollars was the motive power. I 
wrote the address as desired and these verses were

Oh, a wonderful stream is the River Time,
And it flows through the realm of Tears 
With a fruitless rythm,and a musical rhyme,
And a broadening sweep, and a surge sublime,
As it blends with the ocean of Years.

How the winters are drifting like flakes ol snow, 
And the summers like buds between;
And the year in the sheaf—so they come and they
On th*River’s breast with its ebb and its flow,
As they glide in the shadow and sheen.

There’s a mtglcal Isle up the River Time,
Where the softest of airs are playing;
There’s a cloudless sky and a tropical clime,
And a voice as sweet as a vesper chime,
And the Junes with the roses are staying.

a ci

THE OLDEST OF NURSES.
The evolution of the trained nurse’is a 

matter of recent history. It is but a few 
years since nursing came prominently to 
the front as a vocation for bright young 
women, and it it still more recently that 
it began to attract them in numbers which 
are increasing every day. The application 
lists ot leading American hospitals now 
have hundreds of names upon them, and 
whatever may be the need by the world, the 
preferred supply of girls who are anxious to 
■b) enlisted is far in excess of the demand 
of the training schools. Taking advantage 
of this abandance of material, the more 
prominent institutions are little by little 
advancing the standard of what is demand
ed from applicants. The idea is to develop 
the.vocation into a profession, and thus it is 
that not only is the examination more strict 
as regards education and general fitness for 
the work, but the term of study is being ex- 
tsnded. In one well-known Massackusetts 
hospital the term has been increased from 
two to two and a half years, for six months 
<of which the applicant receives no pay. 
la another, in Boston, the term has been 
extended to three years. As time passes 
the way of the learner may become more 
difficult, so that the desire for learning to 
be a nurse will be something more than the 
іжі which some now think it is fast be
coming.

The latter-day nursa, with her neat uni
form and buoyant presence, is apt to 
look upon herself as wholly ot the end ot the 
century. So abe is, in her way, but there 
•were trained nurses before she was bom, 
mnd the most famous of them celebrated 
fcer seventy-fifth birthday not long ago. 
Her name is Florence Nightingale. 
little is heard of her nowadays, but forty 
fm 40, «И *• world rang with the

Sir Donald Smith has an idea that the 
Canadian flag would be improved by sub
stituting a maple leaf for the present “com
plicated arrangement” in the lower corner. 
The leaf would be green, and of large size. 
The idea is a good one, for the flag would 
have at least the merit of being more dis
tinct, at a distance, than it is now. Besides, 
it would give the funny man a chance to 
evolve jokes about the the fly-leaf.

“We ought to raise our oivn violinists, 
our actors and actresses, our vocal music
ians, and menfbers of brass bands. We 
must have plenty of men and women fit' for 
such kinds of business among our popula
tion of seventy millions,” remarks the N. 
Y. Sun. Sure enough, there ought to bo 
wind enough and brass enough among that 
seventy millions.

I have just cautiously advised Mr. 
Hawke not to answer the question as put,’ 
said one lawyer to the judge, ‘nor to pay 
any attention to the blackguard who puts 
it.’ Here a general row took place in 
which both lawyers and the judge took 
part.” This is dot part of a despatch from 
the wild and wooley West, but of one from 
Moncton.

Whet They Discussed.
A lady w is walking up King street tbe 

other night behind a young- couple who 
were either so deeply in love that they 
had reached the speechless phase, or were 
too bashlul to indulge in a conversation. 
Not a word was spoken by either as they 
walked leisurely up King street.

The night was very fine and clear and 
the quiet beauty of the Square might have 
afforded sufficient ground for conversation, 
if nothing more orginal presented itself. 
Evidently this thought suggested itself to 
the lady also for after a glance around she 
looked up at her escort and said, “Isn’t 
the sky lovely tonight P” “You bet it is ! 
was the laconic reply, and again deep sil
ence prevailed, until Waterloo street was 
reached, when the lady remarked, “I am 
sorry that you had to come so far tonight.” 
the answer was a trifle surprising and puz
zling : “Oh, it is right, there was no one 
else, you know,” This may have been 
quite satisfactory explanation to hia com
panion but the question is just what the 
young man meant.

All Know the Brunswick.

Mr. George F. Wallace, formerly pro
prietor of the Dorchester hotel, Dorches
ter, is now in charge of the Brunswick 
house at Sackville. The Brunswick is a 
well known hotel, spacious, commodious, 
and under the management of Mr. Wallace 
will, no doubt, be more popular than it 
has ever been.

And the name of the life is the “Long Ago.’’ 
And we bury oar treasures there—

re are brows of beauty and bosoms of snow— 
They are heaps of dust, bat we loved them so— 
There are trinkets and tresses of hair.

War Without Bloodshed.

The Russian military manœuvres next 
autumn will be of particular interest, as 
they are to be practically a rehearsal of 
the first Napoleon’s invasion in 181 i. The 
army will be divided, and the invading 
force will attempt to reach Moscow-

Tbere are fragments of song that nobody sings, 
And apart of an infant’s prayer;
There’s a harp unswept and a lute without strings, 
There are broken vows and pieces of rings,
And the garments she used to wear.

’I There are hands that are waved r hen the fairy shore 
By the mirage is lifted in air.
And we eometimes hear through the turbulent roar, 
Sweet voices we heard in tin.- <uv gone before, 
When the wind down the Rivci te lair.

Apples are now recommended by many 
physicians as brain food, because they con
tain a quantity of phosphoric acid and are 
easily digested. When eaten at night some 
little time previous to retiring, they are 
said to excite the action ot the liver and 
produce sleep.

Oh, remembered for aye be the blessed Isle, 
AU tbe day of our hie till night,
W hen the evening comes with its 
And our eyelids are closln» In slumber atrhi 
May that ‘'Greenwood” of sonl be in sight.”

beautiful as**r> ■}

tus. “Tbe Cedars” Beady For Buleneae.

That well known and beautiful river re
sort, the Cedars, opened on the 24th, ot 
May, and the prospects are that this sea
son will be an even more successful one 
for it than the past. Thousands of people 
managed to visit the Cedars last year on 
рісше excursions, aside from those who 
patronized it regularly as a summer hotel, 
and all came away with the idea that Mr, 
Ganong had located upon the loveliest spot 
on the river. Progress is informed that -

PILOBOPBY AND POLLY.і A mu may not be above criticism, and yet be 
above his critics.

•'The way of the trangressor is hard” hot ’twotxld 
not matter to much if it were only to to him, lut 
generally it is made hard for other j conn? tied with 
ham who never transgressed.

Some people extend congratulations by withhold
ing their condolences.

' The end jn< tidying the means” does not 
that there should he an end to one's means, by any

The town of St Stephen is fortunate in 
having some live and broad-minded men 
among its leading citizens. One of these, 
Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong, has just sur
prised the board of school trustees by an 
offer which does him the highest credit. 
Feeling that many bright pupils are debar
red from the vocation of teaching through 
want of means to enable them to enter the 
normal school, he proposes to place at tbe 
disposal of the board a sum which will 
assist pupils, resident in St Stephen, “not as 
a matter of charity, but purely as a matter 
of business.” The 
and twenty dollars is given to the board.

The zeal ot the Religious Intelligence, 
for thefcause of temperance is commendable, 
but it is mistaken when it speaks of a 
baptism by “the Drunkards” in Maryland. 
The worthy members of that denomination 
known as “Drunkards” should feel pained 
at such allegations.

.
m

Great Britain produced 687,000 tons 
less potatoes in 1894 than in 1893, not in 

very many improvements Jiave been made, consequence of a bad crop, but by 
that it is capable of accomodating many of a diminished acreage of 23,867 
more people this year than last, that es- England was responsible for 887,000 tons 
pedal facilities have been provided for of this diminution, Scotland for 254,000 
bicyclists, and an admirable stable added tons, and Wales for 46,000 tons.

The cost ol sn object attoloed »t the sacrifice of 
principle, Is more then It ie worth,

A vast number of persons can be placed 
in a small are*. For example, a million of 
people standing together, each person oc
cupying four square feet, could be got into 
a patch of ground little more than a mile, 
square.

reason
acres. “Bo sorry,’ end “so awfully glad doat you know” 

are equally skrulficset as being Inexpressive of any 
depth of feeling.of one hundred
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THE CELEBRATED Maxweil'e reckИі in wers all given in a very en
tertaining and finis ied manner. Tbe music by the 
Orpheus orchestra made the evening especially at
tractive. This is tbe first of » senes of concerts 
which tbe young people ol 8?. Marj’s will give 
throughout the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. McNutt spent tils week> 
Sackvllle attending the closing execises of the ML 
Allison insUtniions.

Mrs. Gilmonr, wife of Hon. A. H. Gilmor, is 
visiting friends in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mahoney, who have been 
spending the past two years in California, were in 
the city on their return to their old home at Baie 
Verte. Mr. Mahoney's health is much improved, 
and be hopes now to be able to reside in ni« native 
country.

Mrs. C. J. 8'amers, of TurkV Island, Bermuda, 
left on Monday for New York, whence she will go 
to New York, aod from there sail for her south
ern home. She was the guest of her son Mr. B. A. 
Burners, King street, during her visit to this city, 

Miss Creswell sister of the Rev. A. J. Creswell of 
Kings county was a passenger by 8. 8. Damera 
which arrived this week; for the past six years Miss 
Creswell has been leading nurse at the C. M. 8. 
hospital at Jell a, Palestine ; durlnr her residence in 
the Holy Land she bas acquire a the languages, and 
•peaks Arabic.

Mrs. A, L. Goodwin and family left la«t w«**kfor 
Ingleside where they have Uken a Louse for the 
summer.

lhe death occurred at Dipper Ilsrbor on May 
18th of Mr. Charles Devine, who was formerly of 
this city, where he is well known and bas many 
friends. For years Mr. Devine bad prominent 
business interests here and was a member of the 
firm of Devine A McCullough. He leases a wife 
and three daughters, who will have the sympathy of 
many friends. The funeral, which took place from 
his late resid- nee at Dipper Harbor, was very 
largely attended ; a rtquitm ilh -s was celebrated by 
Rev. T. 8. Lavery.

Mrs. Bonnell and family of New York, have taken 
rooms with Mrs. Frederickson at the Auburn house, 
King sir. et east, and will spend the summer in the 
city,

Mrs. Campbell and her chill are visi in* her 
mother, Mrs. McKeown.

Mr. Joshus Turner, is confined to bis residence at 
Leinster strict through serious illness.

Mr. end Mrs. Charles K. Cameron eojlyed a days 
outing on tbe 24:h, which they spent at Hampton.

Mr. H. C. Creighton and a party ol friends spent 
the 24;b very pleasantly at Webberburn lake.

Mr. Charles btrange, of Boston is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. John btrange, who is seriously ill at 
her residence Guildford street West end.

Mr. Caleb Kierstead of the city spent the Queen's 
birthday with his sister at Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. McFeters of 8t. John spent list Son. 
day at Sussex with their daughter, Mrs. H. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Vic .or Gowlanl were visitors to 
Sussex recently the guests of Mrs. Gorham.

Mrs. Wm. McKaj of Sussex, ond her daughter 
Miss Violet spent a short time in the city recently.

Miss Panther was the guest of Rev. K. Smith und 
Miss Smith at 8t. George last week.

Mrs. Dr. Dick of St. George is visiting friends in

Miss Ada Cowan and Miss Blanche Wisely 
spent a few days in Lincoln, recently, t4e guests of 
Miss Wisely.

Miss Annie M. Law and Mi is Mackintosh left for 
Bjst m lan Monday morning.

Mr. W. П. Pickett is visiting his sister, Mrs. W. 
W. Patterson, at Grey’s Mills.

Miss Minnie Util entertained a few friends at her 
home on Wall street, Tuesday evening.

MisaNelUc Van Buren.i friends will be glad to 
hear that she has secured a lucrative position as 
stenographer with the firm o| Grosvenor W. Rich
ard's & Co. manufacturing Chemist*, Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Blackadcr, of Halifax, are visit
ing in St. John.

Mr. John Seely has returned after a very pleasant 
trip to Philaoe.pbia.

Mr. Killiam, of Yarmouth, who has been attend
ing Mt. Allison University is visiting Mr. Douglas

Miss Clara Kmbree of Sackvilie, was in lhe city 
this week and was a guest at the Victoria.

Prof Davidson left Thursday night for Boston, 
where be will take passage for England.

Prof. Downing and Mrs. Downing will spend the 
summer at West Chester, Pa.

A well patronized entertainment was given in the 
school room of St. James church, Thursday 
ing. The tambourine drill by twelve young ladies in 
white dresses with red sashes, was a very pretty 
feature of the programme. Tbe vocal and instru
mental music was very nicely rendered.

The "Fishing” social In Leinster street church 
last evening was a very amusing an d interesting en
tertainment, that was well attended. Questions 
were given the audience and the answere in some 
instances elicited much amusement. Toe program
me was as follows : Piano solo, Miss Nellie Weld- 
don; vocal solo, Miss Katie Jamieson; autoharp 
solo, John Sutherland; vocal duet, Miss Rising and 
8. Stevens; reading, Mies Stella Wetmore; violin 
•olo, Miss Ford; vocal solo, H. Thom is.

Mrs. F. 8. Sharpe of Toronto arrived in St. John 
Thursday, enronte to Fredericton to visit her son 
Mr. O. H.Sh 

Mr. W. H.
*n South America.

Mr. Fred Linde came from Boston this wetk, to 
see his mother, Mr. F. R. Linde, of Carleton, who 
>s quite ill.

"An Evening with Tennyson,” was given in the 
Queen square methodlst clurch on Tiur lay even 
ing. It was largely attended and was very inter* 
esting. A short sketch of the late laureate’s life 
was given, together with seleciioa* from his poems

SOUSA’S BAND,
Mr. John Philip Sousa,...........................Conductor.

Mr. Frank Vaughan,son of Mrs. Henry Vaughan, 
to thinking of going to Sonth Africa shortly.

Miss Fellows is visiting the Misses Jones, Syd
ney street, nt present.

Miss Celia Armstrong, of Wellington row, goes to 
Annapolis this week. |to visit Mrs. Robinson.

Colonel McShane, of Halifax, who has been stay
ing in the dty for 
this week, and returned on Friday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson Scovil is visiting in the 
city, and Is the guest of Miss Thorne, Mecklenburg 
streeL

The marriage takes place this morning of Mr. 
Andrew Blair, ol Blair A Co., bankers and Mias 
Fannie Cameron. Rev. Dr. Brace will perform the 
ceremony.

Mlm Louise Travers goes to Chatham tomorrow 
to visit Mrs. Warren Winslow, who returned to her 
home this week.

Miss Ownes, of|Fredericton, U visiting in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Leonard returned this week 

from quite an extended trip to California. Mr 
Leonard's health to much improved.

Dr. J. Travers has been ец) lying » visit to Am
herst, N. 8., recently.

Mr. R. A. Payne who has been absent in Ottawa, 
returned to the dty last week.

Hon. A. G. В air went to Halifax oB Monday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J, 8. Johnston, of Quebec, were at 
the Aberdeen for » short time.

Mrs. Joseph H. Moore, Pc. da Chene, and her 
mother Mrs. В моє, arrived In tbe city last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Boone will spend a short time with 
Mrs. Moore at the Point.

Rev. Mr. Fleming, of Kingston, Ontario., arrived 
in tie city laat Saturday, as the guest of his lather- 
Ii-Uw Rev, J. J. Teasdale.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Belyes, of St. Stephen, were 
guests at the Aberdeen, for a short time lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Mnrrry Kaye returned to their 
home in Brookline, Mass., last Friday.

Rev. D. M. Gordon, of Halifax, was in the city 
last week an I occupied the pulpit in St. Andrews 
church.

Mr. George Titus, ol Yarmouth, was in the dty 
this week.
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Earnscliffe Gardens, A/'
SaCONTAINING TRIED AND APPROVED LINES OF

\ ^re-
Peach , Pear and Apple Stock for 

Spring Planting.
^PLUMS—8,000young treee^of besLwmmorclal varieties, ch efly on native stocks; g.QQO tw 

heading Orehardieu In New Y »rc. List vearthey £gTn to'fruîtund tfils year gave me^fn /

with eholoe varieties, tested on ground.
GRAPES—Vines In early varieties only.
PEARS—Trees three years oU. nome g own, leading kinds.
APPLES—A specialty made i Qravenetelm, R.baton Pippin and Russets.
THE ABOVE STOCK IS GOOD. ALSO EXCELLENT SITUATION FOR BUILDING.
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St. Andrew’s Rink, St.John.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVG’S.,
4th and 5th June,
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Mr. J. W. Farrel, Halifax, was also here a short 
tl.ne and was registered at the New Victoria.

Mr. T. P. Molts many friends are glad to see him 
out again after his severe illness.

A number of American gentlemen were in tbecHy 
recently on their way home from a fishing trip; 
among them were Mr. J. A. Ordway, Boston, Mr. 
Jacoby, Newbury port, Mr. H. Hanson, and C. H. 
Pnilllps, of New York.

Mr. Harry A. Woodworth, ol Prog uses, left last 
Monday for hie home in Parrsboro, N. 8., He 
made many warm friends while here who will re
gret his departure.

Mr. Murrey McNeil left the first of the week on » 
trip to Prince Edward Island.

Mr». T. B. Hennington and her son Master Ross 
who h :ve been visiting friends in Shediac, returned 
hom; this week.

Mr. Alexander Macaulay and family have gone to 
Westfield where they will spend Ціе summer.

Mr. De Wolfe Spnrr returned 'his week from a 
very successful fi thing trip to Lis grounds on the 
NepLlqniL

Mbs Carrie Breen, of Clifton, is a guest at the 
Union hotel.

Mr. E. R. Moore formerly of this city was here a 
short time ago and was warmly welcomed by Lis 
man? friends.

Mrs Smith who has been spending some time in 
the city returned to Ottawa last Monday afternoon.

Mr. WaltirE. Foster will spend Saturday and 
Sunday in the Skinner camp at Rothesay, this sum-

Mr. Phhip L- Schell, of New York, accompanied 
by Mrs. Schell were in the city this wetk.

Mr. E. A. England, of Halifax, made a short stay 
in the city this week on his way to New York.

Hou. John Yeo, M. P., of Prince Edward Island 
was here this week en route to Ottawa.

Miss Annie R. Peck, ol Albert was in the c'ty for 
a short time last week.

Mr. Mont McDonald and his family have gone to 
Westfield tor the summer.

WITH WEDNESDAY MATINEE. 
On both evenings supplemented by a grand chorus of 

Volunteered 
by the

Mr. CHARLES R. FISHER

B.—A visit to the Gardens or correspondence solicited

W. C. ARCHIBALD. Wolfville, N. S. ISO Voices SI. John Oratorio Society
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Conductor.

Exhibition Building, Halifax,
THURSDAY and FRIDAY EVG’S;

6th and 7th June, with Friday Matinee.
ON BOTH EVENINGS SUPPLEMENTED BY A GRAND CHORUS OF 150 VOICES 

VOLUNTEERED
-------BY------- Tie Orpheus Club of Halifax

Conductor.Mr. C. II. PORTER

Saturday Afternoon, 8th June, 'Vun™:*
VICTORIA RINK - - MONCTON.

Special^Excursions from all points; inquiry ol Station Masters. Full particulars in all p per*.
Fenety, Fredericton, or Motley McLaughlin,*Q'ieeu Hotel, Halifax, and 285 tic-mam St., ^t. J Jb "4

ADMISSION:
si. John am Halifax I zvvESE?SED5EtTs,'M-

MONCTON, $1.00, 75c. and 50c, (having no chorus;.

$1.00,
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: Stower’s
ASK YOUR MPERIAT.

SHADES.IDEALER FOR

HERZœ, TD&HEH & Co..] Cheapest-, 
Strongest, 
Best.

Sold by all reliable dealers.

-—ORIGINAL----
Shade Manufacturer, to the Trade, Toronto J

Lime Juice ordial.Messrs. A. J. Murray and John L, Best, of Fred
ericton were among the arrivals at the Aberdeen a 
few days ago.

Hod. A. U. Gillmore, M. P., was in the city for a 
short time not long 

Mr. John Murray

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S Dr. E. I>. KING, M. D., Medical Officer of Health, (Ilfracombe),
“Stower s Lime Juice Corotal it an honest production from raturai f.tilt. 
As a drink it Ih delicious—In the sick chamber it Is of great value, noth
ing of iis class in the market comes nrar it. I have formed this opinion 
from analys!^ und from a practical experience of its » ood qua.it.es.”AMERICAN GARDEN SETS Mrs. Murray, of Eastport. 

Maine, were bere for a short time this week.
Mr. J. A. Morrison, of Chatham, N. B., was 

among the guests at the New Victoria this week.
The Current Topic club enjoyed a treat on Tues- 

day evening when they listened and saw illustrated 
Miss Maud Narraway’s description ol her tour 
abroad last tummer. The various places visited 
were described in a very interesting way.

Mr. and Mra. Alfred E. Hartt, of Blissville, re 
celved congratulations from friends in St. John and 
elsewhere on Friday last, it being the tenth anni
versary ol their marriage. A number of friends 
surprised them in the evening and a very pleasan t 
time was spent.

Mr. Slater, of this city pail a visit to relatives at 
Portage last week.

Messrs. Heber and Jarvis Arnold spent a portion 
of last week in Por.age the gnests ol their grand
mother Mrs. Susan Kinnear.
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FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.
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AllaSamee
Cheroots 4

■ti*.

Oliye 18 home again , from a long stryAlso SPADES, RAKES, TROWALS, FORKS, etc.
We have THE LATEST THING OUT IN A WATERING 

POT—Call and see it.
REFRIGERATORS and ICE CREAM FREEZERS, all sizes 

at bottom prices.
WIRE WINDOW SCREENS and other seasonable goods.

Miss Lina Stockton spent the 24-.h with -her .'par
ents, at Anagance

Messrs. Troop, Jack Warner, and H.’H. Fair, 
weather had a few days outing at Portage last week

Miss Alice Dixon, of St. John, spent the Queen's 
birthday with her annt Miss Peters.

Dr. Warren and Dr. Higgins, of Worcester, Mass 
was at the Ben Lomond for s short time ^recently- 
They enjoyed some excellent fishing.

Mr. W. G. McFarlane, of the Record, was in 
Fredericton lor a short time this week; he returned 
to St. John Thursday.

Frank A. Sharpe left this week for Port Elgin, 
where he will permanently reside. His friends here 
will wish him eve

Mr. and Mrs.

FOR

All Imported Tobacco. 10eШТОШШТТІШ Better than most 5 Cent Cigars.
As good as the 6rdinary 10 Cent Cigar.

It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 
hai 1 times come.’ Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Стеше de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal.

88
KING

STREET. St. John—-North End .
) Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Shaw spent part of las1 

weex at Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. yÿm. Young who have been so. 

onmlng in the States for the benefit of Mr. Young s 
health have returned home. Mr. Young is very 
much improved.

Mrs. Creed, of Fredericton, ie visiting her brother 
Mr. Geo. Belcher.

On the 24-.h the Misses Tapley entertained a num
ber of young at their South Bay residence.

Miss Blanch Wisely and Miss Bessie are visiting 
friends at Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Russell have returned from 
Nova Scot».
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8. Beer, of Charlottetown, were 

at the Aberdeen for a short time this week.
A Violet social was hi Id In the basement ol the F. 

C. baptist church on Wednesday evening. It was 
under the auspices of the Christian endeavor society 
and the programme was a most interestingjone.

The concert which was held in the Sunday School 
room ol St.Mary's church was very largely attended. 
The interest In the rather long programme never 
flagged tor a moment and the audience was 
thusiastSe one. Flattering encores were given most 
of the numbers, but the peice de resistance was the 
burlesque on scenes from the Merchant of Venice, 
or rather I should say the various characters in that 
play, married, though not by any means settled, 
judging by the want of harmony displayed in the 

1; most of the fan to be gotten 
ont ol a burlesque is In wondering what th e divine 
William would think could he look upon the trans
formation, a ad the modernised characters of his 
great works. The young ladles Who took the paru 
of the characters represented were Miss Orr, Miss 
E lis. Miss Georgia Scammell and Miss Lsngan. 
They seemed perfectly at home and displayed much 
histrionic talent, the young lady who played the 
part of Portia being especially good. The commedL 
etta by Misses Llsxle Gregory and Mary Bailey was 
also very nicely rendered ; Bar. Mr. Rain nie and 
Mr. AlfMcGlnley in their varions readings were 
very flatteringly received, thoegh the latter did not 
respond to the encore given. Mr. Frodeham’e auto- 
harp solos. Miss Lake's and Mr. Kelly's solos, Mias

ery
W.S.C.P0RTER, 11 Charlotte St. TAYLOR, DOCKRILL A CO., ST.JOHN, N. В

Sole Agents lor New Brunswick.d by many

id and are 
night some 
, they are 
liver and

^ Now open, a repeat order of 230 pairs of
MEN’S FELT AND 

FUR HATSWANTED 1000WHITE LACE CURTAINS. Miss Fannie Smith has been visiting at Musquash 
and has returned hofte.

Mrs. 8.*Holly and family accompanied by Ml and 
Mrs. George Robertson will shortly remove to 
Westfield for the summer months.

•TO Re-dye a -1 Finish Gents, vou can save from 
$i.oo to $2.00 Ly not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out ol shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

SAME AS LAST LOT AT 
40c. pr, 50c. pr, 65e. pr, 75c. pr, 90c. pr. $1.00 pr, $1.25 pr, 
$1.60 pr, $1.75 pr, $2.00 pr, $2.25 pr, and $3.00 pr.

LT.
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8HRD1AC. American Dye Verb Co , Worts Kim Street,OUR CURTAINS [PBOGRsee І» for sale In Shediac by Fred Ingles.
Мат 29.—Mr. Frank Onthtt is in town, the guest 

of Mrs. J. Kerr.
Mrs. Thomsi Coflee U spending a few days with 

her husband'smother, Mrs. Cofiee, Queen street.
The town, wps 

celebration of the 24th. A number of fishing parties 
left tbe town,and the nlmrods of the company report 
great success la their catch of the speckled beauties. 
In the evening tbe Shediac band favored the citi- 
seni with an open air concert, the patriotic strains 
of their final member, "God Buts tbe Queen," call
ing forth our highest feelings of loyalty.

Among those who west to Sackvilie to attend the

South Bkle King Square. North End
»y withhold*» Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Go’s. Wine

HEY IRE PURE JUICE 
OF THE BRâPE.

Manon Un, Ш.
K. G. 8COVTL, АопятРпьжп Ікохв G пай Jusoa, 8т. Joan, N. b

Dbab Sim,—Му АивЦу have received great benefits Atom the use ot the Fman Inuuns Gmava Joans

E. G. SCOVIL.

Were all purchased this season direct from the manufacturers. 
Every customer who has seen these curtains have acknow- 

Iged that they are the beet value they have ever seen.
We would call attention to the importance of an early in

spection, re naturally the choicest patterns go first-

In IU holiday attira, Friday, In
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SOCIAL AM) TERMINAL.I SO RUNS THE MONEY AWAY вик*коше by Bn. Hi. 1пИп« cm UhtilW

rt*t* reply; during the сотне of the evening. 
Speeches were aade by Bov. Mr. Armetro^. Bov 
Mr. LewisLMr. Geo. B. Laytoa, Mr. Bice eed

WHIIIIHIIIIHHHIlMlltOHIHIIHIIIHIIIlHil

MILK GRANULES wm CDEALS.
1 perfect food for Mints aid Invalids.

Em en Раеке.]

If you will keep buying$e Цил/J

TVe WORj.0 P°°r Soap. The people’s 
k Away ~ favorite bar — guaranteed 

ffee from all adulteration is 
ECLIRSEr’ More good soap 
for less money than you can 
buy in any other way.

НАНГЛк КОТЛИ.
Улило.

flOtUM is to- salt ii Halifax at the following 

KeoWLse' Book Stobb,
ь^ГЙЙГЇЙ.Ї™ь,шва

Hit a—Him fleuri» L.wren», HsHtox, who 
bn been ™Мад ber trfcnd, HI» Yonton, hu !..Ноятои A Co., - - - S"*î

gïï^lSS..: : -- - m^ÏÏSS
CoKKOLLv’e Book Stokk, - 
Bdoklkt’s Dbco Stoke.
Pwwaas' Daue Stokk, - 
F. J. ввт, - -

У
The elements tint make up this excellent 
food are the constituents of Pure Milk of 
the beet quality and carefully selected 
Barley, speciolly treated to render the 
food easily digestible. - - -

Dr.Jnne Hem. Chico, li rULlib, bom. Irimd, 
binn... TbnDr. utihtrialhar, B».Dr.Hautt

George street
- Spring Garden Road

- Opp. I. C. R. Depot
- - - 17 Jacob street

- - Railway depot 
- Granville street

- Spring Garden Road 
1» Hells street 

. - - - - George Street
- - Dartmouth, A.8.
• - Dartmouth. N-8.

4L"''

returned today from Sack ville, where they have
ОШВІ New в Co., - - X;

' /F. J. Hommx - - 
W.K.Hkbb, - - 
N. Sa ebb A Son - .
H. 8П.ТВВ,
J. W. Alls* - - -

Mat 2».—The reception at government house laat 
Friday evening, was a most brilliant в flair and was 
greatly enjoyed by everybody present. It would 
be Impossible to find a more charming host and 
hostess than the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Daly and every one thinks the same. There were 
over nine hundred invitations issued, ol those some 
seven hundred were accepted. The rooms are so 
large at government house that there was little or 
no crowding except just at the door when every
one was arriving. The Governor, Mrs. and Mise 
Daly received on this occasion in the usual dining 
room, you passed through to the drafting room and 
no on і to the ball room, 
was la particularly pretty one being bright 
with flowers and sihrer. The room was decorated 
with plants and cut flowers and a quantity of red 
and bine draperies. There were three rooms thrown 
open up stairs where one could sit and hare a quiet 

k chat with a iamninr friend. In one of the rooms 
here was a table with Ices and coflee and tea, so if 
jon were lazily inclined you had not to go down

The ladles wore bright and many colored dresses 
and as the officers of the army and navy were In full 
dress, they added to the beauty ol the seen».

Mrs. Daly word a handsome gown of peacock bine 
satin, with steel trimmings. Miss Daly was in pale 
blue and pink.

Mrs. W. B. Ferrie had one of the most handsome 
while gowns ol the evening, a heavy white satin 
with pearl embroidery, most becoming to the tall 
and graceful wearer.

There were three debutantes. Miss Robertson, 
Miss F. Andersou and Miss L. Cad), the) of course 
wore the regular white and all tbiee look' d particu
larly fresh and pretty.

The bride, Mrs. Hartley wore a pink brocade with 
the bodice trimmed with a darker green velvet.

Mrs. Farrel bad on a very smart black satin trim 
med with a prolusion ol irridescent sequins, which 
made s pretty iingllng sound as she moved. Her 
two daugbt rs were with her one in white the other 
In yellow.

A. rs. Krabbe whom one is delighted to welcome 
back again, was in a bright blue satin with velvet

There were a great many new faces among the 
men as a gnat number ol the officers ol the new 
flag ship “The Crescent" were there, and several ol 
the fairer sex, among them I noticed Mrs. Eiekim 
wife of the Admiral, in a handsome gown of yelli w 
satin, and Mrs. Dwyer, wife of the new Y. M. O. 
had a very pretty gown of eld blue, trimmed with 
deep yellow lace. Miss Uoiacke, Miss Cady and 
Miss Bullock all looked well and Miss Ella See ton 
remarkablv so in a gown ol pale green satin with 
enormous black satin sleeves. Miss Blanche Wis 
well in black and pink looked well. There were a 
great many black gowns worn, noticeably Mrs. 
Geoffrey Morrows, Mrs. Trotinan's, Mrs. James 
Stain/ and Mrs. C\ Jones, and M»e. Walther’s. 
The Mtn Ppiucees Louises fusiliers band played dur
ing the evening a pretty programme of music sev
eral delightful waltzes were smong the selections 
which made the >ounger guests long “to trip the 
light fantastic."

There is not any society news to write about this 
week, the theatre is the only attraction for the even- 
inga, the playe being acted this week are "Men and 
Women" and “Joseph.”

The last ot tnree historical concerts given under 
the auspices ol the Doering, Braner conservatory 
of music took place on Tuesday night In the Orpheus 
hall, it was perhaps the best of the series.

Lady lAOerdeen held a brilliant “At Home" at 
Toronto on Monday night. Mrs. Mackintosh, Miss 
Henry, and Miss Creighton ol Halifax,were present. 
They are in Toronto to attend the second annual 
convention of the. National council of women for

■Among the passengers by the "Damara" last week 
were Mrs. Clarkson, Mrs. Hill, and Mrs. Alexander- 
the latter was taken rooms at Mrs. Eed alee, on 
South street.

Next Saturday will be the, first ladles day at the 
Yacht clnb. It is always a f-vorite place of resort 
and will be more than welcome at present as there 
is nothing at all to amuse one going on. Mabtha,

The Mènes Nellie and Bessie McMullen, Mi—
Laura Hearts and Mias Marlon Langwortfa, ere also 
home from school, at Back ville.
■Mr. Alphonse Bishop who bee been visiting Me 
son, Mr. D. A. Bishop, left for hie home, In King's 
county on Monday last.

Mr. A. V. Smith è spending Ms holidays at his 
home in Sack ville.

Oapt. Thoe. O'Brien and his two young sons from I birthday" with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 1 
Pictou were gaeeto, tor a few days last week of I Stockton of this piece.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ynffl, Revere street. Mrs. Seakles, of Sussex, Mr. Herb Seakles, of St.

Mise Margaret Leckie, Acadia Mines, spent I John, and Mr. Arthur McNaughton, of Salisbury. 
Saturday and Sunday In town, a guest of the Mieses spent the 24th wiih Mr.and Mrs. Duncan McNaugh- 
Dimock> ton at “the Lilacs."

r§F-The johutoD Fluid leefGo., Montreal. ONE BAR WILL CON - 
VINCE YOU.»
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MANUFACTURERS.

Mr. P. Stimpeon of the eastern's department, 
Halifax spent the twenty-forth in town, a guest at 
Mrs. Geo. Dehdn's.

Mrs. W. 8. Harkins and her little <імц>.ь.г are 
guests at Mrs. E. C. Bigelows'*.

Misses Julie Keith and Annie Cuber, of Pstiteod- 
lac, spent the 24th with friends on "Apple Hill."

Mr. Boy E. Smith is at present in Back ville, at
tending the closing exercises ot Mount Allison.

Bev. Mr. Fullerton and J. HsL Hnestis, of Petit, 
codisc, spent the 24ih in town. There were also a 

Dr. ud Hr*. McK.,. Hr. end Ho, A. g. I W nn.btrti.Ulti,. hmjrim P-htotitoc. Bti. 
Morphy, Min M»y ВДОот ud Mr. A. H. Lem. Mr. Simphrry D.rldun .prit Sud.; le Mum 
□«et, were нн Тгепакен who .pent tire twenty- **“ ,»rey°fMr..C. Price-
fourth In Halifax. I Mr. WaLer H. Crocker, of Millerton, spentHre. John Weller* eed b.r d^bte, Mire Мну I ÎZrSZT Hr. — lire.
Wallace, Halifax, were guests or Mrs. A. D. Wet- I Messrs. Troop, Jack Warner and H. H.

Friday evening.
Os Mosday evening Mrs Gregor Ynill entertained

t°£« reryplru.et drive, ever the momtile.

at the Leament one day this week.
Mr. C. A. Armstrong, of the Commercial Д—v 

baa resumed his duties again.
Mra. W. H. Bligh is visiting friends In НнШ>т.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dexter spent the ho lids vs Inst week with friends in Antigontoh. Ржа.**

Mrs. Ellers haw has returned from a visit of some 
weeks In Halifax and Boston.

Some ol our society ladies have taken a great 
fancy for raising flowers, spending all their spare 
moments In the garden, another has a decided fancy 
for raising chickens.

Mr. 8. B. Townsend has been spending some days 
In town.

Misse Garnie Bonnell and little Misa Q 
rived last week from Brooklyn for the summer.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Rigby Bonnell are expected this

Mrs. Boyd McNeil has been visiting her parents. 
Mrs. IL В. Short is visiting her parents at Hans*

THE ONLYn including Bev. 8. Gibbons, Mr, Gaillard, Mr. 
Robert Alkman, CapL Nordby and Mr. George 
Upham went to Southampton for a days Ashing.

Mrs. Ellis a phrenologist lectured three evenings 
of last week in St. George’s hall. In the course of the 
first lecture Mrs. Ellis proceeded to select phreno- 
logically suitable mates tor the young ladles who 
had been called on the platform and the young 
bravely walked up to the great amSse 
“red”6” ** * embarrising to the persons

THAISCOITmTlLThe sapper table
A'*

lMT" *"■ Dnk’" et*ao”' *Snn-
of the

Fair- 4.00 p. m. Daily,і

<9port. BPBINBHILL. 
is for sale in SpringhOl by Daniel A.

AN DOVER.
[Pnoei 

Fraser.]
Nat 28 —His Lordship, Bishop Courtney was in 

town last week for a short time, the guest of Bev. 
Charles Wilson. While here he kindly donated 
$50.00 towards the fonds of the “All baints Hospialt."

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald, of the Joggles Mines» 
spent Sunday in town with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hall, McDougall street.

Miss Abbott returned on Monday from Parrs boro.
Mr. W. Hefierman, of Blanchard, Bently ACo.. of 

Tniro, with his wife and children are spending • 
few days in town with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Heller- 
man on Drummond street.

Bev. Mr. Coni back, of Truro, was in town Tues- 
day, on his way to Parrsbjro to attend a Deanery

Alez. Dick, manager of Jiggins mines spent the 
24th in town.

SUNDAY EXCEPTED,
ForMOlfTKKALaad interoedtnt. points, mnktie 

clore connection, with Fret Xrprere TretoTS
OTTAWA, TORONTO, DETROIT, CHICAGO,

the West, North-West end the Pacific Coast.
For tickets, sleeping car accomodations. Ac. en. 
aire et City Ticket office, Chubb's Comer.

o. k. McPherson,
BC. UOfin, N. D.

WINDSOR.
: Mat 28.—Mr. Allen, of Bangor, arrived here 

Sat ni day to spend the 
Miss Inez Tlbbits è visiting friends in Frederic-X) S store an

is for «ale in Windsor at Knowles, 
dbvF. W. Dakin.1

Mr. and Mra. Lawson and Miss Garvie were in 
Kentville on the Queen's birthday.

Mr. Mellish, of Kentville, spent the holidays in

"Highfle
Mr. and Mrs. Weston.of Halifax, spent a few days 

In Windsor last week.
Mr. H. В. Tremain, of Kings college, was in На і 

fax over Sunday.
Mr. Harry Sawyer and Mr. Jock Grant, of Hall- 

ax, were in town last week.
f Mr. John Dimock, Mr. Phil Dimock and Mr. J. 
A. Forsythe spent the 24 in Kentville.

Dr. A Carry, of Halifax, spent Friday with his 
mother Mrs. Wm Curry, ••Carry’s corner.

Miss Daisy Foster of Dartmouth is the guest of 
her aunt Mrs. J. W. Onseley.

Dr. Wil let» has returned from bis trip to Mon
treal, Que.

Mr, H. L. Dennison spent the holidays at his 
home in Kentville.

ВІ

town Messrs. F. linker end 8. Bedell left today tor a 
week’s outing at Skiff Luke.

A number of lad:
Arthurette on Sunday 
vice, held there.

Mrs Bit- hie, of Edmond ston è the guest of Mrs.

guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Norman Dimock, 
Id."

toe and gentlemen drove to 
V to attend a Forrester’s eer-

D. McNICOLL, 
Genrt Pass’r Ag*t 

Montreal. (PETITCODIAC.

DELICATE FEMALES.
who ажв anymore non

General Debility, Anemia,

Mat 29.—Mrs. F. Fowler was in Moncton on 
Monday

Miss Mary Bmmereon è away from horns on n 
short visit.

BALMS В UR Y.

Mat »•—Mrs. E. Kay made a short visit in St.
John last week.

Mrs GUlis, ol St. John spent Sunday with her 
ton Mr. J. A. Gillie.

Mrs. Wilfred Trite», of Dorchester, to visiting her
mother Mrs. H. Chandail. Mr. Trite» spent the J vdlsge the guests of Mrs. Herritt’s parents Mr. 
twenty-fourth In the village.

Mrs. A. F. Tritea and Miss Gray, went to Petit- 
cod lac last Saturday afternoon to attend the 8. 8. 
convention.

Mrs. Barnett, of Dorchester, spent Sunday with I closing exercées at Mount Allison, 
her daughter Mrs. W. Chapman. I Mrs. J. Mitchell and two children, of Amherst,

Mrs. J. Chapman, of Dorchester, was the guest ore here visiting Mrs. Mitchell’s mother, Mrs. A. 
Mrs. W. Castor part of last week. | Smith ; Mrs. James Morrison, of Amherst, is also In

.Г.К———■'ISSsrJSa-
Mrs. Addy, of Moncton, was the guest of Mrs Mrs- Nelson Price has returned home after a 

McMnnay on Monday. ' ebort to Salisbury, Boundary Creek, etc.вт- лак»”'4h"Barnes. u u Mrs. Lawson, of Sack ville, baa been paying »
b,Ud.„ Uh„ am xUto,.

e&dSdH.b? A- °- *■ нйььо»о.Тг***вівTttltl°gher■>“““"■««»»*1 Ttouto*b"“'°dB-Fr“"-

Mat 29.—I have to record this week the much re
gretted death of Mr. Argus McQueen, Temperance 
atreet one of our most beloved and respected citizens, 
also a prominent member of 8t. Andrews 
tion. The bereaved ones have much 
pathy in their grief.

Miss Minerva McIntosh spent 24lh at her home 
in Oxford.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thompson, of Sydney, are 
visiting friends in town.

Miss Annie Hait, of Halifax, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hector Sutherland.

Mr. James McLeod was home from Sydney for 
a few days last week.

Miss Maggie McLaughlin is home from Boston.
Miss Besrie Graham, at Pictou, was in town dur- 

ing the past week, visiting at her home.
Miss Graham returned from Truro on Tuesday.
Mr. Wendell Graham who has been attending 

“acacia villa” boarding school ai Wolfville during 
the winter term, returned home on Thursday.

Bev. and Mra.Carrntbers enteitatned a few young 
friends last evening.

Mrs. 0.8. Fallis has been visiting friends in 
Charlettdtown since Wednesday.

Miss Gene McDougall, of Truro, was In town last

I think a small paragraph on “disappointments" 
would make a most appropriate ending for my 
letter this week, no less than three picnics that were 
arranged for the 24 had to be indefinitely postponed

m Miss Beatrice Simpson is at present in Follet 
Biver visiting her mother who è quite til.

Mr. and Mrs. Chat. HerritofSackvtlle are in the■Mr. Arthur Coche ran, of Maitland, spent a few 
**■» week, with fata sister Mrs* Byers.

Dr. Harry Fairbanks, of Halifax, has 
offit^in SpringhUl, we wish him e
Dr MacDougall, of Parrs boro, 
having been called here on professional duties.

T°e community was startled laat Wednesday, 
on hearing each sad news, namely; that or the
£“оьс£„Л’. X „ІЇЛгТ ÆSÜÆ
go ont to Mrs. Christie who only a short time ago 
lost her onlv child. Among those who went to at
tend Mr. Christie’s fanerai were his brother 
and wife, Edward Le-Flamme. and Wm. St*

Mr. Arthur Wvlie spent Friday in Truro.
Miss Ma ion Hennessey is expected|home shortly 

after an absence of three years spent with relatives 
in Brandon Man; and the Pacific coast.

Tbilbt, and You Know.

■ten
after.

. .

And all Diseases of their вех,
WE derive great benefit from

and Mrs. D. Josab.
Mrs. Cochrane was In St. John on Saturday.
Mra. Walsh spent Monday in Moncton.
Misa Lena Keith to in Sackvtlle, attending the

(tom I
was here Inesdsy take I

Mrs. Geo. Wilcox spent Sunday in Wolfville 
visiting her mother Mrs. Pratt.

Mrs. Avard Forsythe entertained a few young 
people at whist on Thursday evening.

Bev. Mr. Coffin of Ayleefbrd was in town on 
Monday.

Mr. A. R. Holmes, of King's College, spent Sun
day at bis home in Hantsport.

Dr. Reid, of Halifax, was in town this week.
Mr. Harry King, of Halifax, is in town.
Mrs. White and children, of Annapolis, are nett

ing Mrs. W. H. Blanchard.
Mr. I. C. Stuart, of Halifax was in town over 

Sunday.
Miss Nora Shand of Acadia Seminary, Wolfville 

spent the holidays with her mother, Mr. A. P. 
Shand, Chestnut street.

One of the saadest accidents which has ever oc
curred here, was that by which Mr. I. Fred Carver, 
his little son Ralph and Mr. Will Graham, lost their 
lives on Friday. On Thursday evening they went to 
Stillwater tor the holidays fishing on the lake, and 
It is supposed that the boat in which they were was 
■truck by the squall which came up suddenly on Fri. 
day morning. There were no eye witnesses of the 
accident, but in the afternoon a man walking bn the 
shore noticed the prow ol a boat just above the 
water entangled in the ropes of which, when it was 
drawn to the shore the body of young Graham was 
found. The other bodies were recovered the next 
afternoon within thirty feet of the shore. The triple 
funeral on Monday was the largest ever witnessed 
in Hants Conntv, being about a mile in length. 
Mr. Carver who was a native ol Windsor was a man 
highly respected and well known throughout the 
connty, and will be much missed in the town, as 
well as in the presbyterian church, of which he was 
a prominent member. Young Graham was the 
second son of Mr. Jas. E. Graham, of this town, and 
had but lately returned from New York where he 
was engaged In business, and also attended a school 
ol art, as he was very clever with his pencil. He 
was a great favorite in the town and his death which 
is the first break in his family is much regretted. 
Much sympathy is felt for both families in their

pUTTNER’S Foi
«ft[MULSION,f 65»
«•Ik

Leu
::

L c
It improves thé DIGESTION, purifies 

the BLOOD, and repairs the waste that 
is constantly going on, and completely 
moves that
Weary Languid and Worn 

out Feeling
that women complain of particularly at 
season of the year.

All Druggists keep it. Price 60 cte. per 
bottle. r

tenI
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NBW GLASGOW.
:

herat'us't wAkf B“r<1 *Pent * feW <Uye leAm* I Mat 28.-MU» Birdie Blakney went to SackriUe 
onTatntoïy^™* °f H,IUboro’ w“ b Salisbury on Wednesday for a month’s visit.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Addison and child spent Son- Mre'Jl P* LlWTtnce le «pending a few weeks 
JaratBussex. Rev.^Mr. Steadman preached tor I with relatives In St. John.

ADD1TIOKAL miTOODIAO NOTES.
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Fleming 
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in the dt 

Miss J 
Misses D 
Mount A

congrega- 
sincere sym- Mra. Addy of Moncton, spent a few days laat week 

with friends here.
______ Mrs. Jas. Morrison and master George o*

MkT Ж-М.ХО, „d M„ Montgomery C.mpbeU I ™ltÜ“ L"bM” *l "**■

spent Saturday in St. John. Mrs. M. Fenwick re- Misa Mary Emmeraon has gone to Sack ville to 
turned from 8t. John after spending a week with attend the doting exercises atMt Allison.
Mrs. Owen. Messrs. Percy Smith, Boy McDonald andh»™ LT; Bar<e“’“,e°‘ s“d" “ “• їгагад s b=,I Mrs. Matthews.

Miss Maud Congle, Washington, arrived las Mies Bessie Holstead.. Moncton, spent Sunday 
tight to visit her ancle, Mr. C. Fcbny. with Mtae JtiU Ktith.Mre. Me.,1. Jnnee .p.., Thnrwi.y fn Norton. М^Ж^реГАГ^" M,"Ch,° ™

Mrs. Edward Erb returned to her home In Miss Alice Trite» spent Friday with friends in 
Nasban, N. H. last week. Moncton.

terred“rKi,e^IrdMUUtiStmrhny aDd W“ Ç AshTthe custom^ number of young folks spent

- о*- SASffXrsZS: &. ITваядаааа

APOHAQUl. A Word 
With the

Ladies.
I

■

Why use the nasty, ill smelling 
“Oils.” so-called, that stain the 
clothing, when you can get bet
ter and quicker results from 
Minàrd’s Liniment, that will 
not injure or stain the finest 
fabric ? This is also one of the 
qualities that imitations of 
Minard’s Liniment do not 
sess.

I I

LINCOLN
Mrs. Capt. Johnson of 8t. John, who has been the 

Mat 28—Mr. Slater, ol St. John, spent part of last I guest of Miss Rowan has returned home, 
week with relatives at Portage, Mias Garity, Woodstock is visiting at Mrs.

Messrs Heher. and Jarvis Arnold, of St. John, Parker Glasier.
■pent a portion of last week In town the guest oi Miss Ada Cowan and Misa Blanehe Wisely, St. 
their grandmother, Mrs. Snssn Kinnear, at Portage. John spent a few days here last week the guests of 

Master Robert Trite*, of Petitcodiac, spent Sat- | Miss Jnle Wisely, 
nrday with friends on "Apple Hill.»»

Misses Ella Blakney, Kate Fairweather, Tina I P«id a visit to St. Joan last week.
Belyea, and Messrs. Arthur Fairweather, and Miss Jennie Patterson spent the holiday with her 
Stenhen Pascoe >p ntthe 24th with Miss Ida Smith, parents here, 
on Pise avenue. I

Mi»n Tina Stockton, of St. John, spent "Queens so

BBIDGBTOWN.

Emerkin**88 ІВ ІОТ 8al® in Bfld8«town by Miss B.

Mat 28.—Miss Annie Messenger, of Centerville, 
is visiting friends in Yarmouth.

Mrs. Huntington spent a week with friends in 
Kentville.

Mr. Hedley and Miss Edith Bohaker, of Anna
polis, spent a few days in town the guests of Mrs. 
T. Dearness.

Mr. 8. N. Weare and Miss Dolly Bochner, drove 
to Kentville on the 24th.

Mrs. Harris, of Saw Mill Creek, is visiting her 
friend, Mrs. R. Foster.

Miss Mary Dodge was in Middleton on Thursday.
Mr. 8. E. Mai shall, of Middleton, was in town

Messrs. J. Dearness and W. Benson spent the 
24th in Hampton.

Miss Manning, of Annapolis, spent Friday in 
town the gnest of Mrs. E. Eaton.

Miss Hazel King, daughter of Mayor King, of 
Annapolis spent Friday with Miss Bessie Parker.

Mr. Saunders, of Yarmouth, was in town for a

Mr. and Mrs. Sponagie, of Middleton, wm to 
town Thursday.

Mrs. I. B. Freeman left last week for Inr home 
In Newcastle, N. B.

Mr

AN AO ANC B. ^іРвоеі

Mat. 3 
a St. Job 
a most In

afternoon 
is within 
for such і 
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Smith,' F. 
■MissCe 
* edneedi

Miss H- 
Mr. W.

K. Jones 
Miss Cl 

24th to F

I?'
SYDNEY, C. B.

[Progress is for sale in Sydney by John McKen
zie and G. J. McKinnon.J

Mat, 28th.—Miss Dodd, is visiting friends at 
Sydney Mines.

Dr. W. McLeod, returned Saturday night, from 
Kingston.

Mr B. 8. Campbell, of Baddetk, spent a few days 
last week at "Holmleigh."

Mr. and Mrs. Pearson, of New York, are at the 
“Sydney" for the summer.
^ Miss Herrington, returned last night from Bad-

Senator and Mrs. McDonald, of Glace Bay, spent 
a couple of days In town, last week.

Mrs. R. A. H. McKeen leave for St. John to 
morrow

Messrs. D. A. Hearn and D. J. McDonald, leave 
on Thursday for New York, the latter to be married.

"Chbbbt Ripb."

ANTAGONISM.

[Progress is lor sale in Antigonish 
I lire і th A Co.’s book store.]

Mat, 29—There were several picnic and fishing 
excursions on the 24th. which were greatly enjoyed 
by all who participated.

Miss Hnggto, ol Merlgonish, was to town for 
several days last week the gnest ot Mrs. Jas. 
Stewart.

Mrs. Blair, Is visiting Mrs. A. M. Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. L C. Archibald and Mr. and Mrs 

B. Hale went to New .Glasgow on Friday for the 
races and returned on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Archibald, Moncton, and 
master Mayne spent Sunday In town the guests o* 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Archibald.

Mr. and Mrs* Frank Dexter, Truro, were to 
town over Sunday.

УЛ' ;v

start between showers, and the result was a very 
pleasant excursion which, with the exception ol a 
few accidents passed oti ver> harmoniously.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse (bapti-t) preached his fare
well sermon a Sunday or two ago and on Monday 
evening the members of the congregation gave Mr. 
and Mrs. Stackhouse a farewell social at the church; 
a most enjoyable evening wa« spent and delicate re- 
freshment* were provided by the ladies; a sun 

tially filled purse, was presented to Rev. Mr.

m Mias Blanche Glasier and Mr. Arthur Glasier pos

I Mr. Murray Patterson, who has been away for ST. JOHN
Conservatory Music

AND ELOCUTIO N
16 S.Prince WilliamIStreet. 

Thorough Instruction given in Piano, Singing 
Violin, Elocution, English and French.

M. S. WHITMAN, Director

me month* returned to his home last week.
Mrs. M. M. Adams Is visiting her old home here. 
A number of Isdtee and gentlemen from Frederic

ton spent Sunday at “Camp Contentment."
j

Jm
CHOCOLATESat I. B. Mac-

HAVE YOUR FISH
&C0C0AS Re=Iced “LSTEAMER AT ST. JOHN BY

JONES BROS»
DOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,

CLIFTON.. A. J. Mirrison, of Middleton was Initown onSunday.

We have the
[Рвоевквв is for sale in Digby by Mre. Morse.] 
Mat 28.—Mrs. Outran) and three children, of 

Sackvtlle, are visiting Postmaster and Mre. Robin-

Until farther notice the steamer “CLITFON" will 
leave her wharf at Hampton every 

Monday, Wedneseay and Saturday at 5.80 a.m 
arriving at Indlantown at 8 a. m. Returning wil- 
leave at 4 p. m. for Hampton, Clifton and other to

Lightest,* ї
Mrs. McLafertv, Truro, spent Sunday with Mr.
Mr. H. P. Archibald returned home on Saturday 

from Montreal’ where he has been attending college
Mrs. 8. M. Brouvh leaves today for Wolfville, to 

be absent some time.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Whidden left last week on a 

trip to Boston and New York. Fahct.

St. Ji 
coiumei 
en fieri a 
I tried 
little or 
Boon 88 
BOW 1 8

fereГВ f 
Persia.

Mr. Fred Saunders is home from Halifax.
Mr. Hagar, of New York has arrived for his an. 

nual summer vacation to Digby.
Mr. Jack Rnssel and bride of St. John, are spend

ing their honeymoon at the "Acadia House” Acadia 
Valley.

Mias Alice Dixon, ol St. John, spent the 24th with 
her sont, Mrs. Peters.

Mrs. Walker, of Cambridge port, Mass, le visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Fenwick.

Mr. A. R. Monroe and Mrs. Monroe Intend leav
ing soon on a trip to England.

Mr. and Mre. Frank McLaren, nee Miss Clara 
Seely, were to town |Saturday, they were married 
on Tuesday, at Bridgetown. The bride has many 
friends in Digby who extend congratulations on the 
havpy event.

Strongest, 
Easiest Running,

»(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

Ir”‘“d' 8“U“"

Mortgagee’s Sale.

at twelve o’clock, noon :—

Mariner, in and to certain leasehold lands and pre-

nnn».n™ o( power, conferred on the ntoilaé 
b . mort*n»e of the ntid tow ho Id lutin lair

of records, folfo 207.
Dtel this fifteenth day

PARBSBOBO.

[Рвоевквв Is for sale at Parrs boro Book Store.]
The Qneen’s birthday was celebrated nearly every

body going somewhere although the very doubtful 
state of the weather to the morning kept some at 
borne who spent the fine afternoon to deploring 
that they had not risked it. About the only attrac
tion to town was a tea in St. George’s hall.

Quite a number went to Kentville to witness the 
races. They were conveyed to Kingsport by tbs 
Evangeline and Weatherepoon. Principal McKay 
with some of the teachers, pupils and others bed a 
trip to Blomidon to a yacht and a party of gentle-

and all

■ ....most stylish and comfortable.... K.D.
CARRIAGE 1-

Handling of Perishable Goode a Specialty.

АЖ
8Sa.S3Su?~ *
Lowest Bates, Quick De

ГЛ. ABBOTT, Agent,
WNwelWe

ОБ1 ABOVE STYLE. K.s la Libre 84
D.MM.

WRIGHT,
Mortgagee.

тиси efts s: NEB *
I 1» to азв Main St., M. John, N. B.•Patel, 17 Waterloo Bt. C. J. MILLIGAN,
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY JUNE 1 1KWV 7
school st si Sacfcville, is M^Wel^f^coliege. where her daughter Mtos Kate

Mr. (Mum Kim*, of St. Jobs, spent several 
davs in Calais derm* the past week.

Among the new and handsome teams ssen daily 
on the street*, is a stylish trap drawn by a pretty 
black horse and driven by Mrs. Percy GUmor.

Miss Berta Smith and Miss Alice Graham are 
preparing lor a visit to Windsor. Nova Scotia, to 
their friend Miss Kate Smith, and will leave hers at 
an early date, to be absent a fortnight. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wellington Bel yea, of Wooastock, have been 
sgendtas^a week here visiting their sisters, the

Mr. John M?8tevene is in tows this week and 
will remain for several days.

Mbs Louise Taylor's friends will be glad to hear 
that she has received great encouragement from

(Й)m college have been a point of interest to a great 
many from AmhenLon Saturday a large a 
went over to attend the Vtohn recital and reception, 
and on Monday to attend the graduating exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore returned 
Thursday evening from their trip to New York.

Mr. Fred Huestis of Providence, &. I4 is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. W. B. Huestis, v Ictoria street.

MLs Smith of Truro, is visiting her friend. Miss 
8. Hocken at Mrs. Davison's, Havelock street.

m last

limite. Wedding Cakeslent
t of bearing this name are made for people 

who want the best. Ft r fifty years they 
have delighted Canadian brides and have 
been the chief ornament at fashionable 
weddings. The same skill and attention 
which long ago made them celebrated all 
over the Dominion is used in their man
ufacture to day and Webb’s Wedding Cakes 
are still unequalled for fine quality and ar
tistic decoration. They are made in all the 
modem styles and shapes, in sizes from tèn 
pounds upwards. We ship them by ex
press and guarantee safe arrival.

Catalogue and estimate on application.

Ml. Alice McKinnon
■pend the Mth with her mother. She returned to 
her school on Saturday.

Mrs. Sprague sod son. Mr. Will Sprague, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. G. Black, Havelock 
street, have gone on a short vtok to friends In Sack-

kill, Miss Robinson, Mr. Robinson, 
wn^endoj Sack ville, visited Mrs. H. 6.

bo has been attending college 
borne Wednesday for the

ted
the her teacher in Boston, in regard to her fntn 

violinist, and has been promoted to the ad 
classes. Miss Tavlor intends to join a concert com
pany daring the summer months.

Dr. Frank H. Moore and Mr. Trimble 
tag Portland this week.

Mr. Percy Bader, wh 
Mount Allison college, 8■outrai. Mira Cro 

and Mr. To 
Ketch a to last 

Mr. Hal Moran, who 
at Sack ville, returned 
holidays.

Mr! R. Moffat returned to Ottawa last Friday. 
Mrs.^Moflat is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Ingle*

Mr- Tom Dunlap has gone on a short trip to 
Truro. Master Henry returned home last week 
from Horton landing, where he has been at school. 
Marier Lionel Rogers who has been at the 
school Is in town and is stooninw for the present 
with Mrs. Brown, Eddy street.

Mr and Mre.fi. G. Ketch am have been visiting 
Mr. Stop lord atHdnisb.
{ Dr- Travis, of 8t. John, spent the 24th with friends

has been a stnd 
ack ville,

een a student at 
has returned borne

to day enter- 
are attending

•t mount Allison college, tiactville, bas 
to spend і be holidays.

Rev. J. T. Bryan and Mrs. Bryan 
tamed at dinner all the clergy, who 
the deanery in Trinity Parish.

MHIIIH

THING* UP VALUE.

Ш at Constantinople, 
pie every di«b 
their royal

It ip a fortunate day or a man when he first dis- 
diacover- the value of Ayer's Sarsaparilla as a 
blood purifier- With this medicine, be knows be 
has found a remedy upon which he may rely, and 
that bis life-long mala ly is at last conquered. Has 
cured others, will cure yon.

Barrels af wine, 
kinds of merchandise—are con 
Poet-office Department.

Pulmonary consumption, in its early stages, ma 
be checked by the use of Ayer's Chen y Prêterai. 
It stops the distressing cough, soothes irritation ol 
the throat and lungs, and induces much-needed re
pose. Hundreds hsve testified to the remarkable 
virtues of this preparation.

The total number nf men in the world’s navies is 
a - timated to be 237,000.

The use of Hall's Hair Renewer promotes the 
growth of the hair, and restores its natural color and 
beauty, frees the scalp of dandruff, te ter, and all 
impurities.

It is donbtinl if there would be any enjoyment for 
good people n this world if there were no bad peo- 

with whose bad actions they could contrast 
ir own goodness.

five “tasters'* ш tbe Salian.e kite 
whose especial dntv it is 

previous to its being placed
to

be-wbo has bee 
is stopping foreschool is to town sod і 

with Mrs. Brown, Eddy 
Mr and Mrs.H. G. 1

Г

В ONLY

ітЕші. v яг. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.
Av scythes—in fact, all 

iveyed by the Swiss( PaooKsss is tor sale to St. Stephen 
dalph Trainer, and at the 
gett,G. 8. Wall and J.
C.P. Treat's. I 

Mat 29.—Capt. Howard McAllister will this 
evening entertain a party of gentlemen friends at 
his residence on Elm street, it being the occasion of 
his bir hday. Invitations have been given to fifty

Provincial Secretary Mitchell accompanied by 
Mr*. Mitchell left this morning lor Fredericton to 
attend the closing exercises at the New Brunswick 
University.

Much to the regret of those who were invited, 
Miss Katherine Copeland's picnic has been post
poned for several days on account of the cold on- 
pleasant weather.

The play "Sowing the Wind," which I mentioned 
in my last letter, was presented to the public In a 
most charming manner on Thursday evening. Mias 
Ella Harmon as Rosamond quite distinguished her
self with her fine acting, and fetching costumes. 
She was supported by Mr. Leo. D. La Mondes as 
Bra bason, who for an amateur, is really a wonder
ful uctor. Miss Fay Harmon, as Mrs. Fret well was 
excellent, her manner and style were irresistible* 
Mias Annie FltspatrSck as Mauds Fretweli, was 
lively and vivacious, and also very amusing. Mrs. 
Fred Hill took her part most cleverly. Mr* 
Marks Mills, who personated Ned Anneraeiy, Ros
amond’s lover, acquitted himself finely, it being a 
most difficult part in every way. Mr. Ike Jones, 
as Lord Crois tor. Mr. Fred Hill, as Watkins. 
John Oliver, as the attorney Deskin, all received 
many pleasant comments upon the excellent wav 
they assumed their parts. It is the first time Miss 
Ella Harmon has appeared upon the dramatic 
stage, which she has decided to choose tor her pro
fession, and If she continues to be as pleas tag as on 
Thursday evening, her success will be assured. 
After the entertainment all who took part, with 
several others friends, were entertained a 
supper by Mrs. F. H. Stoddard, Miss Harmon’s 
mother, at their residence on Church avenue, Calais. 
Miss Harmon’s friends unite in wishing she will at 
an early date give them another dramatic treat.

Hon. C. A. McClnlongh, has gone to Boston on a

n by Master 
ofR. 8. Dag- 

In Calais at
INTEL book stores 

Vroom * Co.
res from Union Station, 8k TÎÜ; Harry Webb Co., Ltd I

n. Daily, L The largest Catering Establishment and Wed
ding Cake Manufactory in Canada.

EXCEPTED,

h Fast Express Trains for

.DETROIT, CHICAGO,

(and the Pacific Coast.
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.,

♦ CHIC X CO

Agent fy- Few Brunswick.
£Chubb’s Comer. J. HUNTER WHITE,

Johnsons
4noovne| INIMENT

ORIGINATED
1810.

Health and happiness are relative conditions : at 
rate, there can be little happiness withouto. e. McPherson, 

oi. John, M. в.
any
health. To give the body lu fall measure of strength 
and energy, the blood should be kept pare and vig
orous, by the ose of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Ills more blessed to give loan to receive ; and the 
that so many people are willing that others 
ild have the blessing shows that people are not 

old have ns believe.
Most coughs may be cured In a lew days, by the 

nee of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. With such a prompt 
and sore remedy at that at hand, there Is no need of 
prolonging tbe agony for weeks and months. Keep 
this remedy in the house.

NIC HI HUCTO. (One of the Humorous Lotteraraotomtel

fc s wii-u. -At 
/frvdV vfdSA^wtt fXty- 
TtXwu* AÀf /nice J.

4 *

f A

Barbours’ 
Dolls.

Theodore P. Gr 
Mat28—The death of Miss Mamie Mcloerny tbe 

ten year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. V 
Mclnerv occurred on Sunday night. The deceased 
was 111 about two weeks though not supposed to be 
seriously so until Thursday last. The Io*s of their 
eldest d- ughter is quite a blow to the parents 
Mamie was greatly liked by everybody and much 
sympathy is given to Mrs. Mclnerny. Tbe funeral 
took place this morning.

Mr. Geo. V. Mclnery, M. P., arrivée | from 
Ottawa last Thursday night

Dr. J, P. Mclnerny, of St. John, reached here 
yesterday afternoon to attend the funeral of the late 
Miss Mamie Mclnerny.

Mr. J. Stanley White, of Newcastle, spent Sun
day with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. White.

Mr. John Stevenson’s household received a 
smaU bntimportant addition on the Queens birthday.

Mies Victoria Cochrane gave a birthday party to 
•^number °f her girl friends on Friday afternooa of

Miss Florrie Cate went to SackviUe on Friday 
last to be present at the closing exercises of the 
ladles college.

Miss Emma Amireanx, of Main River spent a few 
davs at her home here last week.

Mrs. Fawcett, of SackviUe, who was the guest of 
her sister Mrs. J. 8. Allen for some days, retun ed 
to her home on Saturday last.

Mr*. Whitman Haines ,of Chatham was in t. 
on Snndsv the guest af Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hai.„

Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, of Kingston, went to New
castle last Wednesday and was accompanied bv her 
sister, Miss Helen Sinclair. Aüboha.

lor sale in Richlbncto by

FEULES.
so seifUh as so ne wo

after. It is used and endorsed by all athletes. It Is the best, '"-e oldest, the original. It to unlike any 
It to superior to all others. It Is not merely а Т/il ment, it is the Universal Hooaehold Rea 

from Infancy to old age. There is not a medicine to clay which possesses 'he confidence of tbe publie 
great an extent Every Mother should have It In tlu house, drop-ied on sugar suffering children love In 
take It It produces an Increase of vital activity in the system. Its electric energy everlastingly 
eradicate» Inflammation without Irritation. Generation after Generation Have Used and Blessed U

ee of their Sexv
at benefit from When yon see a man taking advice good-natured

ly yon may pot it down that he has somebody pick
ed out to whom he is going to give it.

ForINTERNALasmuchaeEXTERNALUse.
L S. Johhboh, Esq. My Dear Sin—Fifty years ago this month your father. Dr. Johnson, called at my wore 

and left me some Johnson’s Anodyne Uniment on sale. 1 have sold Johnson’s Anodyne Llnltnene evei 
gince. I can most truly say that it has maintained Its high standard andpopularity from that time to this 
It Is doubtful If you have many customers who remember the good old Doctor who first compounded this 
medicine, and received it direct from his hand fifty years ago. JOHN B. RAND. N. Waterford. Me. Jan. I

’S Some persons have periodical attacks of Canad
ian caolera, dysentery or Diarrhœa, and have to 
use great precautions to avoid the disease. Change 
of water, cooking, and green fruit, is sore to bring 
on ibe attacks. To such persona we would recom
mend Dr J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial as be
ing the best medicine in the marzet for all sn 
complaints. If a few drop* are taken in 
when tbe symptoms are noticed no fart he 
will be experienced.

MULSIOM, BESSIE FLEimiNO.

The complete Set of 12 Barbours’ Dolls will be—ICures Croup, Colds, Coughs, Sore-Throat, Cramps and Paine.
t Is marvelous bow many complaints It will care. Its strong point lies In the fact that It 
leallng all Cuts, Bums and Bruises. Relieves all Bowel Complaints. Taken In water or dropped 
t positively Cures Catarrh, LaOrippe, Asthma, Bronchitis, Lameness of Muscles, Stiff Jointe, 86 
iervous Headache. Retail price, 35 cento, SI xf&UO, express prepaid,If you can’t get It near borne.

" by all druggists. Full information sent free. 1.8. JOHNSON* CO.. 22 Custom House 86.

[GESTION, purifies 
paire the waste that 
i* and completely re-

d and Worn 
rellng
of particularly at this 

it. Price 60 eta. per

to any address on receipt of 3 two-ccnt stamps.
No fewer th m 1.173 persons have 

minister Abb y.
been bailed in AMUSE THE CHILDREN

They are Lithographed in beautiful colors on 
heavy, strong paper — each representing a differ
ent character — each 5 inches high.

Every Child Delighted

Ask first

Fever and Ague and Billeu* Derangement» 
are positively cared by the use 01 Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels Irom 
all Dillons matter, bnt they open the excretory v 
eels, cau.tag them to poor copions effusions fri— 
tbe blood to the bowels, after which the corrupted
---- - Li thrown ont by the natural passage of the
bod/. They are used aa a general family medicine 
with the beet results.

There are lfl, exiles in Siberia.

MONCTON. The Misses Katie and Mable Phillips went to 
Fredericton for the holiday.

Mr. T, Dibblee is borne from St. John, where he 
has been attending the business college.

Rev. Envst W. Mmonson is visiting hie parents 
at Jacksonville.

Croon Ketchum spent last week in Woodstock, 
Ketchum*™ ЬУ th® de4th oi hle elster’ Мім C.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Clarke spent last week in

trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Magee, of St. Andrews, 

were in town yesterday for a brief visit.
Mr. B. L. Skillings, of Portland Maine, is here 

this week on a business trip.
Мім Winter McAllister, left this morning for 

Fredericton, to visit her friend, Mrs. Fredric B. 
Edgecombe.

Rev. Dean Smith, of 8t. George Is the .gnest of 
Rev. J. T. Bryan at Trinity church rectory.

Bev, J. Milllge, of Oak Bay, is the gaMt ol Mrs. 
Meredith.

[Pboorxss Is for sale In Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore and by 
Jones Bookstore.!

See that all your LlflEN Д 

THREAD carries this 
Trade-Mark......................... 4

Mat 20.—Mr. R. P. Chandler, of New York, Is 
in the city, visiting his brother, Dr. E. B. Chandler.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Henderson, of Meccan, 
spent Friday In the city, with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden, Mrs. D. I. Welch 
and Mr. and Mrs. В. C. Cole went over on Saturday 
to attend the closing exercises at Mount Allison 
nstitntlon.
Mr. Fred Barker spent the 24th st his home in
redericton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McKenzie spent Sun lay in 

Sackville.
Mr. F. A. McCully returned home last week,from 

a five weeks’ visit to friends in New York.
Miss Katie Fleming, ol Newcastle, spent the 

holiday in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Fleming, o« Alai street.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wright, of Salisbury, spent 
Sunday in town, ihe guests of Mrs. William Elliott,

*

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., writes : "I 
have been afflicted for nearly a year with that most- 
to-be-dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and at titres worn 
ont with pain and want of sleep, and after trying al
most everything recommended, I tried one box of 
Parmelees Valuable Pills. I am now nearly well, 
and uelleve they will cure me. I would not be with
out them for any money.”

ord Mrs. Hedley, Los Angeles, is tin. gnest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Slipp.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Keer, of Hartland, spent the 
24th in town.

Mr. tG. Fred Keer, Presque Isle, spent a few 
days in town last week.

Mrs. L. P. Fisher and Mrs. Duncan went to 
Sack ville last week, to attend the closing exercises 
at Mount Allison. Elaihb.

Sweet aa New Mown Hay.
Good salt is the finishing ingredient to 

good butter. The celebrated Windsor 
Salt improves taste, qualify, enhances com
mercial value. When making butter, use 
no other.

THOS. SAMUEL & SON.
8 St. Helen Street, Montreal

the mmMrs. John Prescott returned from Boston yester
day. after a pleasant visit of ten days,

Mrs. Henry B. Eaton, has returned from an ex
tended visit in southern states, and is warmly greet
ed by her friends, among whom she is a great favor-

Once every year the Emperor of China, amid 
great pomp and ceremony, ploughs a furrow in 
order to dignify agriculture in the eyes of his
people,

Had La Grippe— Mr. A. Nickerson, Farmer, 
Dutton, writes : "Last winter, I had La Grippe, 
and it left me with a severe pain in the small of mv 

and hip that need to cstch me whenever I 
to climb a fence. This lasted for about two 

when I bought a bottle of Da. Thomas’ Eg- 
lkctbio Oil and used it both internally and ex
ternally, morning and evening, for three days, at 
the expiration ol which time I was completely 
cured."

The albatros, 
two months with

lies. ST. GEORGE. Mi luring A Person’s Height.
The correct measure of the height of any 

individual may be ascertained by taking 
the distance from tip to tip of the fingers 
when the arms are extended. Artists 
consider that as an approximately perfect 
figure the total length ol tbe bodv .is seven 
times the length ol the head. The ear and 
nose are of equal length, and the forehead 
and the nose are nearly so.

ite.T ^CPBrien^fІЄ for *ЖІЄ Geore® the store o.

Mat 29.—Mrs. Sleeves and little daughters of 
Keswick are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Dykeman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Clarke have the sympathy of 
all in the death о f their little son, which occurred 
on Monday night after a short illness. The funeral 
took place on Thursday afternoon. Rev. R. E. 
Smith conducted the service.

Rev. H. E. 8. Maider, Oak Bay, and Mr. Geo. 
Campbell, St. Stephen, were to town on Thursday.

Miss Day. Indian town is the gnest this week of 
the Misses Parks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw, of Mach las have been 
visiting their daughter Mrs. F. T. Pole.

The numerous friends of Rev. R. L. sndi Mrs. 
Sloggett, (nie Miss Kate Bolton) will be pleased to 
bear that they contemplate a visit in St. Stephen 
this summer and will arrive early In July. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sloggett are now residing in Ports ville Penn., 
where Mr. Sloggett has charge of a large and 
wealthy parish-

Alter a series of Interesting and largely attended 
services at St. Anne’s church Calais. Rev. Father 
Huntington left on Tuesday for New York cily.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Beard arrived from Bel- care, 
mont Mass., on Thursday and are being warmly ® 
greeted by their friends. They intend to remain * 
during the summer and are guests of Mrs. T. J.

Miss Alice Graham has arrived home after an ex- 
tended visit spent with relatives in Cambridge
Mass.

Miss Noe Clerkes friends will rejoice^to hear she I 
is much better and improving in health every day.

Mr. Frank Corey has returned from Portland,
Maine., where he spent this week on a sad errand 
to attend the funeral of his brother Mr. William

Mr. Julian Murrell, of Portland, Maine., ii visit- E 
tag Calais this week. —

Miss Fannie Lowell’s friends, will be pleased to 
hear she is recovering from her illneas.

Mr. Scott Bradish, of Eas port, spent Sunday In 
Calais.

Mra. Irene Nickerson, has returned .from ‘an ex
tended visit in Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. D. W. Gardner is this week visiting friends 
In Eastport.

Mrs. E. H. Vose and her daughter Miss Kate 
Vote, are spending a few days with friends in Frye 
burg, Maine.

Mrs. W. 8. Haycock is in Brookton, spending a 
few days with relatives there.

Mrs. J. R. Kimball and her daughter Beasie are 
visiting Honlton. Maine, the guests of Mrs. Fred 
Frisbee.

Mr. J. M. Scovil, of St. John, is here on a business

back
tried
months

♦♦

SPONGES !sty, ill smelling 
. that stain the 
ou can get bet- 
r results from 
ient, that will 
ain the finest 
also one of the 
imitations of 

:nt do not pos

Mr. John A. Flett, of Halifax, spent 
the city last week, with friends.
Miss Janie Harris, Mias Josie Faulkner and

a few days
in

is, Mias Jo 
Mieses Dottle and Sadie Borden, are home from 
Mount Allison academy tor the summer holidays.

has been kno 
tout ever belt

wh to follow a ship for 
alight.og seen to
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Yon Don’t Have to Swear off.
save the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture in an 
editorial about No.To-Вас, the famous tobacco habit 

"We know of many cases cured by No-To- 
lac, one, a prominent St. Louis architect, smoked 
nd chewed for twenty years ; two boxes cured him 

so that even the smell of tobacco makes him sick." 
No-To Вас sold and guaranteed no care no pay. 
Book free. Sterling Remedy Co., 374 SL Paul St., 
Montreal.

SPONGES.WOODSTOCK.

[Рвоважае is for sale In Woodstock by Mrs. 
Loane A Co.l

Mat. 20—The Cricket match at the Park between 
a St. John eleven and the Woodstock club proved 
a most interesting game.

A party of picnickers spent a moat enjoyable 
afternoon on the grounds at "The Elms” which 
ia within easy reach of town and is prettily adapted 
for each gatherings, in the party were : Miss Alice 
Ball. Miss Hilfl*;Bouroe, Miss Lena Griffith, Misa 
Nan Boll, Miss Blanch Dibblee, Misa Géorgie 
Augirton, Misa Bertha Williams Miss Bessie Nestis, 
Miss Kathleen Bourne, Mias Lizzie Ball, Misa 
Edith Griffith; Messrs. Walter Everett, Norman 
Loane. Le Baron Dibblee, Irvine Dibblee, Harry B. 
Smith, F. Homely, J .Blaine.

• Mias Caroline Ketchum died at her residence on
* ednesday after a long and very painful illness. 

She was buried on Saturday.
Misa Helen F. Jordan spent the holiday in town. 
Mr. Walter J. Fiaher, of Fredericton, spent last 

week in Woodstock, the gnest of Mr. and Mra. R. 
K. Jones.

Miss Chapman and Мім Molly Cohn spent the 
24th in Fredericton.

Colonial 
House,

Montreal.

-OMr. Clarence Clark, St. John, was in town on 
Thursday to attend the fttneral of hie nephew, J 
Sutton Clark jr.

A large number went on the excursion to St. 
Stephen on the 24th : some returned the same day 
others on Saturday and Monday.

Mr. Geo. Hibbard

FLOWER AND 6ARDEN

SEEDS.Dr. Carson’s Cough Drops.
Mrs. Henderson, 32 Cameron St., Toronto, writes : 
was «ullering from pleurisy and bad cough. I 

w»s wasted and very weak, having had to be prop, 
ped up in bed. I was told to try Dr. Carson's 
Cough Drops. Six bottles restored me to perfeo 
health. For sale by drasgista everywhere. Price 
60 :ents. Allan & Co., proprietors, 68 Front St., 
_i .St. Г T Vito

and the Misses Hibbard, SL 
Andrews spent the 24th in town. Мім Helen re
mained to visit Miss Dsnie O’Brien.

Mr. and Mrs. D. MlUiken, Upper Falls are spend
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Seelye.

Mrs. Pant her, St. John was the guest of Bev. B. 
E. and Miss Smith on the 24th.

Mrs. (Dr.) Dick left on Thursday for St. John to 
spend a week.

Мім Edith Baldwin la visiting St. Stephen.

)HN JUST RECEIVED BY

V. C. mm ALLAH,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ry ol Music
CUT10 N
UlamlStreet. 
ven in Piano, Staging 
rod French.
/HITMAN, Director

Max.

We carry a complete stock of

Dry Goods,
Carpets,
Curtains,
Furniture,
Mantles,
Millinery,

Ladles’ and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes.

Books and Stationery,
China and Glassware, 

Silverware jnd KitchenUtenslls, 
Gloves, Ribbons, Laces,
Sms IIwares, &o„ &o„ 

and h*ve| every facility for ex 
eouting mall orders.

іMAUGEBVILLE. 86 KING STREET, - ST. JOHN.
OTMail orders receive prompt attention. 

Telephone all oilers 289.

VMat 26.—Mnch sympathy Is expressed for Dr. 
and Mr*. P. T. Kierstead, ol Woodstock, who 
brought the body of their baby boy to Sheffield on 
Saturday. The remains were Interred In the 
Sheffield cemetery on Sunday last.

The remains of Mrs. Isaac Stevenson wm taken 
to Gagetown lor Interment yesterday morning.

Miss NeUle Taylor spent the 24th at her home In 
Fredlcton.

MleaMabel Brown who la teaching at Prince. 
William, hM been spending a lew days at her home

UR FISH

ced PRESCRIPTIONS Si

“LIKE A 
NEW MAN.’’

■CAREFULLY
iHtf BY

© eo"p0©4D •1BROS.
EXPRESS

Mr. Harvey Harrison and Meurs. Likely were 
the gnests of Mrs. Fred Harrison, on the 24tb, 
They started for SL John on Bicycles on the 24th. 
..TheJ^1,eee Me Roby were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Magee on the 24th. Littlx Leafy

І Jfaster Harvey Smith, of SL John, ia spending a 
week here the gnest of Mrs. Henry Hill.

Mrs. E. G. Vroom and her children are visiting 
friends in St.John.

Rev. W. C. Goncher, accompalnled by Mra. 
Goucher and their children left yesterday lor Truro, 
Nova Scotia, where Mra. Goucher will visit relatives 
during the summer months.

Mr. and Mra. John Black and their children spent 
Friday in St. Andrews.

Мім Alice Todd Ьм returned from her visit of 
several weeks to Boston.

Mra. Dexter, of Ke nebunk port la visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Elwell, Lowell.

Tbe Misses Dagget, Grand Man an, were in town 
on Friday and wm the gouts ol their brother, Mr. 
Ralphs. Daggett.

Mrs. Morris who Ьм been Mra. Henry Todd’s 
guMthu returned to her home in St. Andrews.

Rev. A. J. Padelford had been spending several 
days in the vicinity of Bangor.

Mr. Samn-1 Black’a friends 1

,- AT—

REV. L. E. ROY, 1AMHERST. T. A. CROCKETT’S
DRUGSTORE.

IAMY, St. Jovlte, Prov. Quebec: “When I 
commenced using K. 1). U. I had been 
Buffering several years from dyspepsia; 
I tried several remedies which gave me 
little or no reli°f. I got relief almost as 
soon as I commenced tbe K. D. (Î. and 
now 1 am well and feel like a new man. 
I can highly recommend K. D. C. to suf
ferers from that terrible disease, Dys
pepsia. ’

І Рвоевжад is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D. 
Campbell.1

Mat 29.—The concert to be given in the Y. M. C 
A. ball this, Wednesday, evenloe promises to be a 
very enjoyable event. The committee of manage- 
ment [Includes a number ol ladles belonging 
to Christ church and as the rehearsals have been 
under war for quite a time the drill and tableaux 
which are to be given will no doubt be very pleas-

W. И. WM.

a A LIFE SAVEDShort Line) Мім Jessie Campbell Whitloct,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

BY TAKINGand Money to all 
w, Northwest T« 
sad Japan. Best con- 

land, Scotland and ай

I town* In New Brun*.

e B*y and branches, In- 
offfffcsBry.NewBrmm-
by and Annapolis, 
Windsor and Anna

Parte ï

AYER'S pktorTl
.SIST. 8TKPHEN, NT. B. 

The " Lescbetisky Method"; also - 81 
System," for beginners.

Apply at the residence of

m
jing.
!Another pleasant event Is in store for the Am

herst public on next Wednesday evening when 
some of the best local talent will appear In the drama 
“A Bextal of Monkeys, " to be followed by the 
force “My Turn Next.” The performance will be 
given to the new opera house for the benefit 01 the 
Amherst military band.

ЛйЖЖьЖі «гав»
me no rest, either day or night The doo- 
ors pronounced my ease hopeless. A friend, 
earning of mv trouble, sent; ,ne a bottle of 

Ayer’s "cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe It saved my life/’—W. 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

K.D.C.MOPILLSFREE
TO ANY ADDRESS.

K. D C. CO., LTD.
NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

are glad to see him
out after bis tedious illness.

Mr. Milton Beatteay.of St. John, has been spend
ing several days In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hathaway, ol 
the guute of Mr. Warren Hathaway In 

~ * • Boardman Ьм
MS trip to lut a fortnight.
1. Jennie Alywood who Ьм been visiting friends 

to Calais Ьм returned to her home In bath.
Mrs. Martha P. Downes Ьм retained home alter 

eMsttofAererel months spent in Boston, Bangor,

Mrs. Frank Nelson Ьм gone to Bosto i to visit 
friends, she will attend

U Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

a*y. Pip’ Feet aid Lamb’s TnpeLSemples sent on application.Honlton are 
Calais.• Goods * flpodalty.

to m Mgone to Boston on a•head or all com- 
mtreal and potato -to

a»4 Ofvflifo.

RECEIVED THIS DAT:

is KBOS PIUS’ FEET,
3 KBOS LAMB’S TONGUES.

AT 10 end 83 КОГО аф7АПЩ
3. 9. TURNER.

Mrs
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral■Мім Alice Page went to SackviUe on Saturday, 

pay a short visit.
Mrs, Hanford, of "The Docks” spent Tuesday in 

town.
Miss Aille Fllttaore who hM been attending

Henry florgan & C°-
Montreal.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL visit st her old home here ssd will come sheet July

Mrs. S. H. Allen end children, will rpend the 
sommer months with .Mrs. Gregoiy, Mrs. Allen's 
■other, et Antlgonish, N. 8. Cricket.

f CORNWALL’S
testae exercises ol Mount Allison Colleges wer , 

Mr*. Klnneer, the Misses Harper, Edger, Evans 
Webster and White, and Messrs. Deacon, Webster, 
Beeden, Spirgue. Archibald, White, end Me Fed- BICYCLE AGENCY.

SACK VILL E .

ГРвоожвга is for sale In 
goodwiii^Bookstor*. Tn M

Sackville at Wm. I. 
iddle Seckville by E.fi

W. A. Russell, barrister, spent Monday in Sack- 
vflle.

H. A. Mn»ray, late of Baltimore, has opened den 
tisiry parlors in the oiflce lately oecndied by Dr.

Mat. 29.—The town has been literally thronged 
with visitors since Friday last when the closing of 

the Mount Allison colleges commenced. On Thor*, 
day a splendid
numbers on the programme being played with 
marked ability. The great social event of the clos 
took plae? on Saturday evening when the conver
sazione ol the Alumint and the Alunnae societies 
octurred. This function always takes place at the 
Ladies college, but this year the new college resid
ence was the scene of the festivities. The g nests 
on entering the drawing room were received bv Mrs. 
Wood, the first vice pies dîntof tie AJimnae socle y 
and Mr. William C. Milner the president of the 
Alumni société. The large drawing-room, the parlor 
and the reception room were thronged with guests. 
In the Eurhetorian room an excellent programme 

Cosgrove Company are bill'd «or a per for was carried out. which was listened to with deepest
*пГМо”-Th; 'Tin\'" “

band, and coming so highly rrhomm»nded as they aud *u much «J®J«d by ad present home of the 
do. the? wld in all probablity be greeted bv a large dresses worn were 

Victor.

Controlling the largest line of wheels represented in Canada, includingі
mJLleal recital Ink place, all the * English, American and Canadian Wheels.

• The following are prices of some of our leading lines of Wheels;—

Miss FuWia Dickey, who bas been attending the 
Ladies' Colh-gr, hick ville, returned Tu cedar.

Rev. Mr. Robinson of Moncton, ably filled the 
pulpit of the presbyterian church, Sammy. While 
in town, he was the guest of Mrs. J 
W>diiesd * MrS" Bamiiton drove to Moncton on 

c Fleming!on, is in town the guru of R.

m
Junior
Empire, (Royal Mail) 
Prince and Princess 
Crescents 
Spartan
Duke and Duchess

$35-00 
50.00 

50.00 each 

55 00 to $80.
70 03
75.00

93.00 
9000 

ICO. 00 
I 10.00 
I 10,00

I 20,00 to $125,
all demands both in quality and price

We have Second Hand Wheels for Sale

Пмми A. John».

CURED BY TAKINGThe concert given by Madame and Mbs Heine 
Thnmdiv was a musical treat and was highly 

appreciated by the large and fashionable audience
list Sarsa-AYERS parillaMr. Morton returned from 8t. John last
WThe

“I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During that time. I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to try AVer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions

t
ve у pretty, among them 

being Mrs. David Allison in a handsome black 
velvet dress en traîne.FREDERICTON.

Mrs. Andrews, looked well in black silk.
Mrs. Fred Ryan a stylish dress of black with 

trimmings of cerese satin, cerese and black bonnet. 
Mrs. H. Burton Allison, gre n and white check

Fleet, Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Road King 
Davies “Uptodate '
Hyslops
Whitworths’
Beeston Humber 

We can meet

*w-IH-

Mat 29—Society of * social nature appear to be
■ *be> aoce just at present, as there really is nothing 

going on in the way ol gate ties but rumors are in 
the bre< zee of several Interesting t vents to take 
place in the leafy June.

I o vital ions are out for the marriage of Miss 
Alice Gibson, daughter ol Mrs. John T. Gibson, to 
Prof. Cbisho m ol Mount Allison Conservatory 
sufl, the event to take place rext Wednesday at 
t іе borne of the bride.

The University sports which w.-re held on tl e 
Co lege campus on the Q teen's birthday, 
u<ual, highly successful and were witnessed bv a 
large crowd oi peopl-, a u-ic was furnished by the 
Miutery band.

Mr. A. T. llobtn, winning the belt lor the best 
athlete. The prizes were awarded by Dr. H. 8. 
B tiges.

The annual enrwoial exercises of the University 
t ke place to morrow in the college library, when 
Governor Fra«-er will preside. Prof. Davi Ison wi'l 
deliver the oration on beh-lfof the faculty.

Mr. Ilonce Brittain Is the winner of the Douglas 
gild medal and will read a p*rt of his essay. Mr 
A.W. Cowpertbwaite is the winner of the Moutgo" 
miry Campbell memorial prize frr proficiency in

If «MrtJK'ÏÏÿïîS’m»
be out lu cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble lias 
never returned.’’— Thomas Л. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

silk.
Mrs. J. O. Calkin, a lovely dress of green with 

trimmings of lace.
Mrs. Borden, black silk and lace.

_Mrs. Archibald, black and white silk.
Misa Maude McKrown, (St. John,; cream cash-

1

Ayer’sS Sarsaparilla
Admitted at the World’» Fair.

Miss Mollie Robinson looked extremely well in a 
cream dress demi train, exquisite pink roses.

Miss Edith Troy, (Newcastle,) pale green 
with trimmings ol velvet of a darker shade.
ItMiss Jennie Fawcett pretty cream dress.

Miss Keith, (Petitcodiac.) yellow dresi trimmed 
with yellow chill m, cream roses.

Miss Alice White, a lovely dress of pale

Miss Min Fawcett, black lace.
Miss Chesley, dainty white dot muslin. - 1 ;
Miss Robb, white cashmere, white satin trim-

Mias Deacon, pink cashmere, white lace, pink and 
cream roses.

Aver*a rilla Cleanse the Bowels,

» 1 the praise bestowed upon them. Miss Deacon, 
much to The regret of the visitors, was suffering 
from a severe cold and was in consequence, unable 
to sing her solo.

Miss Cucslev’s essay on "Woman as Patriots'* 
was a masterpiece and gave evidence of careful 
study and ohsorvati >3 on the part of the talented 
young essayist. I regret tuat in the space to which 
I am confined it is impossible for me to reproduce 
the clever effort. Miss Chesley’* essay won the Cycle Accessories. I IRA CORNWALL, General Ajreiit, 

sgKTïrar 11. E. CORNWALL, Special Agent ВоагйкХТШе BDildire
Governor Fraser, who together with Mrs. Fraser, 

was present presented the diplomas to the graduat
ing class, but did not make any extended remark < 
as he was suffering from a severe old and wished 
to reserve himself for thj formal open.ng of the 
Art Gailery.

The various prizes were present d, Miss Bessie 
McLeod, of Point dî Bute, winning Roderick Mc
Donald’s prize of $25,00 for the best original

See our earn-suN «'Id
•Miss Jean Bruce, (Moncton.) white silk, with pale 
green, an extremely pretty gown.
L Miss Dick, pale green silk.
F Miss Sherwood, pale grten cashmere, trimcic 
with black lace. ^ L ..\йМ 
P Miss Si Hie Benedict, an extremely 
dress of pink with pink roses.

Mi‘B May Benedict, a pretty and becoming drees 
af white tuile.

Mi»s Lillia

N. B.
Send for [Catalogue^..

Whitlock, Mrs. De Wolfe, Miss Rots and Mrs. 
Simpson.

Miss Emily Donahue is visiting friends in St. 
Stephen.

paint- Mrs. Home, of Calais, Me., was visiting friends 
mg. The gentlenvn who p resulted tho prizes in St. Stephen on Friday.
were, Rev. Mr- Day, of Acadti Mines, Iter. Dr. Mr. Harry Stevenson is the gnest of Mrs. M 
Heartz,of Tnro, an 1 Mr. J. Wesley Smith, of Hali- Clinch.
і ix, the last named alw. ys presenting in person the foras^"rtvi8h,ChWrde0n W<Dt ,oSf* 8,ePhtn Friday 
1 ,he’ -blc“ le У..ГІ, lor TicclleocB In the Mlsi Lotiio Worm! baa been the guest of her n,r.
v»riou« department®. Mr. Mack former Professor ents lor a few davs.
of musical Mt. Allison has announced his intention vMttïffife**7 to ,D St* John wbvrc Bhe is

,be „-№'Uirtt -b- «— »( * «.

Jb“v”i'rv”".n [. й7іЛайьлг йя лій- « *■8k*-—*

aa,vasrta“ bre° • aSsrsaKtasb.*" da"gbm'**-
Mrs. F. II. Glimmer has returned lrom St. Step- 

hen where she has been spending a few davs.
3“PbtnonsLtnr,daynied /r°m * thtrt Vi5k

Captain and Mrs. Fred Andrews who have been 
VHitinir friends here, s.iled last - e.k in the ship 
Constance, foi England, where they will spend the 
summer months. Jack-

нив пвшщшіг
TbnSJÆ.Îïïr^SSCVS Ь"">” 0,ld,nw.rd,f. , Lad Є, Who are In 

'Имм ”< bis dnoib. Women who are eubject to head-acbe»

^=SSsï"-se і’гллкгг;^,,
put t.„ e petits floating before the eyes; woman

who cannot bear noise, who are ensile 
startled, who tee! like laughing _ 
moment and crying the next ; who teeHn 
fact thtt life is little short of conttant 
tortures ; such women are simply suffering 
lrom extreme nerve exauation.

The greatest skill of mcdicisl science 
has been directed to the solution ol the 
probem, How shall diseased nerves be 
made strong active and healthy? Alter 
years o! cart lui study, the originator ot 
Hawker e nerve and stomach, tonic pre
sented bis remedy to tie public confident 
that he had produced one that would effect 
a complete cure of all diseases ot the nerv
ous system. The subsequent history of 
Hawkers nerve and stomach tonic has 
completely proved that he was right. 
Thousands upon thousands ot men and 
women who were victims ol t battered 
ves hive been by its agency 
perfect health. Hawker’s

Prof, and Mrs. Dixon leave to-morrow for New 
York wueuce they wi 1 sail tor Ireland to visit Prof. 
Dixon’s old home there; their many friends wish 
them bon voyage.

. Mrs. Dxon entcitained a few friends to live 
o'clock tea 00 Friday afternoon.

Pro'. Davidson sails for Scotland
n Johnson, a dress of white swirs 

muslin, pink and white roses.
Mi*s Pauline Bell, a gown of green crepe du chene 

trimmed with point lace.
Miss Nellie Palmer, (Dorchester) uream cashmere

on Saturday
hi, return to C.und, .Ш be пссошputtied by 

a bonnie Scot і-h lassie.
Mr. A. K. Murray 'pent ? unday down in the city 

of rocks and fu*.
Mrs. i) ibnr Sharpe has returned from St. John 

wh. re she spent a few days vititing at her old home

Miss Wiuu r McAllister of Calais, is here visiting 
Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe.

Governor and Mrs. Fraser returned home 
Sackville, this evening where they had 
present at Hie 'Em nul exercises of Mount Ali:-

nervousі it
Miss Dak у Wood, white si;k, with white lace 

overdress, crimson roses.
Miss Large, (Charlottetown) garnet silk.
Mi«s Mabel Kainate, pit k crepe and pitk velvet, 

pink and cream roses.
Miss лТЬс tr.pst n. (Oxfcrd) a white tiik empire

S3 Miss TuncsD, cream c'riss with beautiful crlm- 
gon roses.

Miss Phoebe Large, a costume of pale gray.
Miss Hillson, Amherst, a becoming dress 0/ pale 

green cashmere.
Miss Landers, pink cashmere demi train with 

trimmings of mrss green velvet.
Mi's White, Shediac, white silk.
M ss Emma Ayer, pale gray crcpon with 

mines of pink vt lvet and lace.
Miss Knight, bt. John, cream casbmerr.
Mbs Fawcitt, pkk.cn pon profust ly trimmed 

with wnlte lace.
Miss bbrtndcr locked lovely in pitk silk with 

green v« Ivel.
Miss Dorothy Webb, pale yellow dress with cream

Miss Spicer, white silk trimmed with white silk 
ribbons.

Miss Alice Gibson, white silk trimmings of pale

Mrs. Charles Willis dress of black silk.
Miss Alma Gibson dress of vtllow siik.

Miss Olive (St. John) pretty cream dress.
Mrs. Palmer, Miss Palmer and Mrs. Robb, of 

Dorchester, were otiring the closing, guests ol Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Ford.

many trlinds of Mr. Harry Woodwoith were 
ed to see him tn Sackvilie for a few days this
and Mrs.^Tamrs Dixon after spending Fthe 

winter iti California чге home again.
Miss Copp and Mis* Hue-tis, of Amherst, and 

Miss Gertie Evans of Shediac, are guests of the 
Misées Copp.

Mr. Sbrcudcr and Mrs. Shrender, of Syracuse 
New York, are vknitig their daughter, Miss Shrend
er, of the Ladies' College.

The Misses Thompson, of Oxford,
Miss Daisy Wood.
Mr. a id 4M. 1 ). [. Г, 1:11, or 4 ■ v * n't •, s.-nT. 
Sunday in town the guct of Mr. and Mrs. Ja 
Uatinic.

Mr. Willi

ліг. Brv Robinson  ̂of St. John, is visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. j. It. Bruce, of Moncton were in 

town on Saturday.
j Miss LiiUan Tayfor, of Sussex, is the gnest of Dr.

Mr. David Allison Jr. is visiting bis parents 
Allison and Mrs. Allison at "TheCottage ”

Miss Jean Moore, ol Chalettotown is the guest of 
and Mr=. Andrews.

MD-es B'cakncy and Miss Lena Keith are 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pickard, 

cu'enant G.wenor Fraser and Mrs. Fraser 
spent Monday and Tuesday in Sackville the guests 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Jo-lab wood.

Miss Campbell, of Moncton, spent Sunday in 
town the guest ol Miss Maud Read.

Miss Ritchie, of Halifax, Is the gnest of Prof. 
Hnnton and Mrs. Hnnton Yorke street.

Miss McKeown of St. John, is the guest of Miss 
Crissle Fairley.

The Mieses Stair, of Halifax, and Dr. C. D. 
Stewart, of St. John, are guests of Dr. Stewart and 
Mrs. Stewart.

Mrs. Kinnear, of Shediac, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Campbell.

Mrs. A. V. Smith, of the Halifax Banking com
pany, Truro, is spending his holidays with Dr. 
Smith »nd Mrs. Smith.

Mr. Emmcrson of Emmerson and Fisher spent a 
few days last week with Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

Miss Harriot Olive of St. John is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. В. P. Foster.

Mr. Lefurgey and Mr. A. Lefnrgey of Summer- 
side are guests of Mr. Henry Knapp.

Miss Jennie Black has returned from a months 
visit with friends in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Baton Paterson of Amhe 
Ml«s Thompson of Fredericton are guests 
and Mrs. Joseph L. Black.

Mr. Lovell Harrison of 8L John is 
Miss Dora Wood went to Ottaw 

where she will "pend the so

f Its Mouth an Evidence.
Yawns arc subject to copyright in Eng- 

A lecturer on natural bistroy took a 
photograph of a tiger yawning and copy
righted it ; the sketch reproduced the picture 
and has just hr en obliged by the courts to 
pay g-2ôO damages lor doing so. The 
yawn was identified by a cancerous growth 
in the t'gcr’s mouth, which was mistaken 
hy the Sketch’s artist for a normal part of 
the beast, and was faith'ully reproduced.

The meetings of the alumni and alu 
р'асгin the uLrrroon, sud the usual bt 
c* ndacted : the formal opening of the і 
al«o took place.

The annual coni 
beautiful new coll 
successful

m 1 as took 
usinées was 
Art Ga.lery

v*rsszione which was he’d in the 
eve residence was one of ihe mist 

aud brilliant ever held here. The 
were b'Hutimdy decorated and the 

scene was & viry brilliant one; thé guests 
were r ceive 1 by Mis. Jo-iali Wood, 
vice president 01 the Alumt ro society, and Mr. C. 
W. Milner, president t the Alumni. Ihe greater 
part ot the evening was spent In social lull r. ourse, 
former pupils, teachers and professors pleasantly 
rc-newimr o d arquaintenann s.

The following are the graduates in arts, on which 
degrees were cooferrco on Tuesday evening:—S. 
H. A. degree—Thomas Dickson Archibald, Hal'- 
fax; Daniel Busby, Bayliy, E gin; Mary Agnei 
Black, D irchester, Walter Ma«on Black, Dorches- 
ter; Georg® Mihs, Blakney, Petitcodiac; William 
Wt'her force, Costip, Baie Verte ; Roland Davidson, 
Tignish; Lillian Jane May Demstadt, Yarmouth; 
Frederick Brecken Day, Acadia mines; Mary 
Fisher Duncin. Woodstock; Jacob Clinton, Wil
liam Baldwin dost, Barrington; Herbert Sinnott, 
Apoh'qui. M. A. degrees in course—Rev. A. P, 
Borden, B. A., 8f; D. D. 91. M. A. Principal 
James M. Palmer ot the male academv, B. A. Uni
versity of N. B. The grafluate in divinity is 
S. muel Howard, B. A.. 81 of Hampton.

gone to be

A7- . John Burpee, ol S'.. John is here the gueit
of Mrs. Wark.

Mr. Brun Lemoct arrived home Horn Boston last 
we»k having beeu.summoned by the serious illness 
ol her fatbi r. Mr. Lemont’» friecds will be pleased 
to know that he is much improved.

The Misses McLeod spent last week at Flo-encc- 
vllle, the gueits of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Fukc.

Mrs. G. I re! Fisher, of St. John, has been spend
ing some dajs here, with Mrs. John Thomas, hav
ing been summoned by the death ol Miss Bair, 
which occurred last Wednesday.

Miss Alma Gibson, second daughter ot Mrs. John 
T. Gibson, of Marysville, has graduated at Sack 
ville, securing piano and organ teachers' diplomat*

The Kings’ daughters were pleasantly entertained 
at the residence ot Mrs. Tb. mas fctanger.on Satur
day evening.

Among the vi i’ors in the o lestial on the Queen’s 
birthday were Drs. Maher, Broderick and Parrel, 
of St. John.

Mrsi Gt o» M ties, of St. John, has been spending 
a we« k here the guest ol her cousin Mrs. Colter.

Mrs. Mayes Is visiting her ne ice Mrs. Whelpley.
Mr* Allen, ol Car let on St. John, is here he guist 

of Mrs. A . F. Randolph, at Frogmore.
The picnic season is beginning The Misses 

Тазог are today entertaining their young friends in 
this happy fashion.

Miss Ethel Ilatt has a picnic on the tapis ft r 

Dr. Brecken is at Sackville attending the closing
exercisi s ol Mount Allison.

Miss Bessie White, 01 Otomocto, is visiting Miss 
Johnson.

Riv. Mr. Montgomery, J. Harry Phair, F. B.
K Igerombe, Jas. Neil and two American gentlemen 
frien-.le ol Mr. Phair, 
h* iramichi.

SUSSEX.

в'КГХІм?wb”âTco.yD’
Mvy 29—Mr. and Mrs. Frank McLuily, of Monc

ton, spent Thursday here the guests of Mrs. A. G. 
Mill'.

Miss Constance Vail, of St. John, spent Sunday 
here the guest of Mrs. O. R. Arnold, "The Knoll.”

Mr. Ralph Robrrtson spent the holiday with 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Towland, of St. John, spent Sunuay 
in town the guests of Mrs. Gorlame.

Miss Laura Robinson and Miss Hattie Fowler are 
visiting friends in Elgin, A. C.

Miss Hattie Seamans, of Moncton, hss been visit
ing her cousin Miss Hattie Brown.

Mrs. (Capt.) Towns and daughter nave moved 
into the house lately vacated by Mr. F. M. McLeod.

Miss Carrie Roache is spending a few days with 
friends in Sackville.

Miss Pidgeon, of St. John, spent a few days of 
last week the gnest of Mrs. C. T. White, Church

j

Very Old Veterous.
Next June will occur the eightieth an

niversary cf the battV of Waterloo. 
France bas still on her pension roll four 
survivors of the fight, the oldest 102 and 
the youngest 99 years old. Ac the be
ginning ot this year there were forty7five 
veterans of the contemporary 
on the United States pension lut.

L

-
restored to 

. nerve and
stomach tonic is a great blood and ilesh 
builder as well as nerve restorer, invigora- 
tor and aid to digestion. It b a certain 
cure for diseases peculiar to women, giving 
tone to the nerves and stomach, vigor to 
the mind and body and strength to the 
blood, restoring the bloom of health to the 
ptle and delicate.

Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic is for 
sale by all druggists and dealers. Price 
fifty cents a bottle, or six bottles for $2.50. 
Manufactured onlv by The Hawker Medi
cine Co. Ltd. St. John. N. B. and New 
York City.

war, of 1812 I
I

Essence of Simplicity.
The Mild Power Cures.

«Г. u. ws.
May 2P.—Dr. J. F. Maloney has gone to Grand 

Manan lor a stay of a few weeks.
^Miss Htndcrson of Debec, is the guest of Mrs.

r
: The

week.'
Mr.

M - Rev. Canon Ketchum has hem called to Wood- 
stork by the death of his sister-in law.

Miss Helen Mowatt is visiting friends in Мопс-
While Humphrey’s Specifics are the essence of 

staplin' і in choice or use, yet as some mav be puz 
■led over 'he disease, or the particular Specific re 
quiretl, a Inter to the company will receive full 
professional attention and due medical advice free.

Dr. НишрЬгетs’Specifics are scientifically ard 
carefully prepare1 remedies, need for neariy half a 
century by the people with entire success.

SPECIFIC FOR
1— Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations...............
2— Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Cc-llc...............
3— Teething; Colic, Crying, Wakefuinees...........
4— Diarrhoea, of Children or Adults.................
5— Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic..................
C—Cholera Morbus, Vomiting............................
7— Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis...................................
8— Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache....................
9— Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.............

10— Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation...........
11— Suppressed or Painful Periods...................
12— Whites, Too Profuse Periods...........................
13— Croup, Larynltls, Hoarseness........................
14— Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions................
15— Rheumatism, or -Rheumatic Pains.............
1G—Malaria, Chills, fever and Ague....................
17— Piles, Blind or Bleeding...................................
18— Ophthalmia, Sore or Weak eyes.................
10—Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head.............
80—Whooping Ceugh..............................................
*1,—Asthma, Oppressed Breathing....................
82—Bar Discharges, Impaired Hearing............
23— Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swelling.............
24— General Debility, Physical Wekkneas.........
25— Dropsy, end Scanty Secretions...........
2G—8ea-9lckneas, Sickness from riding ..
27— Kidney Diseases...............................
28— Nervous Debility.................................
29— Sore Mouth, or Canker....................
30— Urinary Weakness............................
82— Disease of the Heart, Palpitation..,
83— Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitos Dance .,
34— Sore Throat, Quinsy, Diphtheria.......
35— Chronic Congestions and Eruptions.........

Mies Emma Parlce, of Moncton, epent the holiday 
with relatives here.

Mr. Wm. Hallett, of Truro, Nova Scotia spent 
Sunday with relatives.

Miss Ella Price spent Sunday with her parents in 
Havelock K. Co.

Mr. Dawson, of Minnepolis,spent a few days here 
with her sister Mrs. J. A. Freeze.

Mies Violet Kinnear, of Rothesay, spent the boll- 
davs at her home here.
Mr jJsMMurrrav°f ,,lonCtOD, ls tWi,b* her brother 

^ Mrs. Samuel Keiih, hes returned from a visit to

Mr. Caleb Keirstead, of St. John, spent the boll 
day with his sister here.

Miss Minnie Leamans, of Moncton, spent a few 
days with her trlend Miss Rena Culbert.

Mr. and Mrs. McFeters, ofSt. John, spent Sunday 
with her dauuhter Mrs. II. H. Dryden.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Boal spent Sunday in Sack.

Miss Stevenson 1 as been visiting/frlends in St. 
Stephen. v 1

Miss MrFarlanc has In 1 11 ІІЇЇМ^Цц цпя< 
brother In St. Stephen. у/

A merry party of cxcur/tonists célébra 
Queens birthday by a trip to East port. Me. 
Among the party were : Miss Whitlock, Mr. W.

V >f her THE CEDARS.were guests of

rSSKKSS»1
raer season on May 24tb. Steamers leave for the 
Cedars every morning and evening.

W. B. GAWD

NO.
Stewart who has been during the 
u China and Japan visiting his homeШ ve years 1 NG, Manager.ütiring for sea trout at

Miss Jul a McGee, formerly ol Fredericton, 
ol Chicago,sails next week for Europe with STAR ІЖ STEINERS.ЇІof friends : on her return she will vitit relatives here!

Mrs. F. Ristecn will entertain a number ol friends 
tomorrow evening.

Miss Powers, of St. John, spent the holiday here 
the guest ol her friend Mbs Ethel Half.

Miss Nellie Wetmore of St. John has been vhif- 
in { her sister Mrs. T. Caneton Allen.

The Misse' Babbitt entertained a few friends, last 
eve nine in honor ol Miss Ida Allen.

1

Ш щ For Fredericton and WoodstockDr.
ville.

Miss
home here.

Mr. Wm.
Friday.

Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze is visiting in Bathurst. 
Mr«. G. II. Raymond, of bt. Andrews arrived 

here last night texpend some time at Mr*. О. K.

Mr. 8. B. White and bride arrived home from 
their wedding tour last night and the boys welcomed 
them with a bonfire.
Monda "hi St J*Ї|КаУ 1Dd dsughter v,0,et spent 

The death of Mr. John Barnett occured In Somer
ville, Mass., on Sunday last. The deceased was 
father of Mrs. Chas. Fairweather of this town and 
left here with his wife and daughter just one year 
ago. to reside in Somerville, their three sons having 
previously settled there. Mr. Barnett was an exem
plary Christian, respected by all who knew him. 
Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved family.

Bird Keith of St. John, sf ent Sunday at her 

Powell, of Moncton, was in town on
DThï

er cept Sunday) at 9 n. m. for Fredericton and all 
intermediate landings, and will leave Freder- 
lcton everyday (except Sunday) at 8 a. m. for 
bt. John. Steamer Aberdeen will leave Fred-

Hampton and Intermediate landings and will
і”е«іпЖп1^птмгІй.оп<іау mo,D"‘g at s-

Я!

>2;
: W

Mr. Geo. Broderick, formerly of this c tv, now 
of Montana ie spending a few days with relatives 
here. Mr. Broderick lias come east 
mission, and on his return wUl take with one of the 
fair daughters of St. Stephen, Miss Dailey a sister 
of Mrs. Hugh O'Neil of this city.

Mr. Will Cooper, who has been having a pleasant 
visit with relatives here left yesterday for his home 
In Kansas city, via Boston.

Mr. F. St. John Bliss has moved Into Mr. RobL 
Parkins house cor. Westmorland and Brunswick

Mr and Mrs. О. II. Sharpe will occupy Prof. 
Downiove residence this summer dnrlng Mr. and 
Mrs. Downing's absence on their summer vacation

Miss Fau koer.of Woodstock, ha 
tine Mrs. J. B, Hawthorn.

Mrs. Morris R 'binsoo, of St. John, is here for the 
encoen'Al rxeicises at the University tomorrow.

Miss Pauline Beard, of bt. John, is visiting friends 
lu the city.

One Of our well known journalists and one of 
Prince William e fair daughters, are shortly to em
bark on the. sea of matrimony.
^Mr. Temple, M. t., came home from Ottawa for

Mr?Frank B. 
visiting relatives I

Miss McGee, ot

2on a pleatant Ц ■m Wm%
CEO. F. BAIRD,

Manager.
. H 7 % Free Çrayon.FhÀHÎclEAKE

Oshawa, Ont HARCOURT.
Mrs. Edward Mclneraey of Kingtton 'pent a few 

days in Harconrt recently, the guest of the Misses 
Buckley, and returned home on Monday.

Mrs. Dr. Keith, who has been quite Ш 
better today.

Mr. G. W. Smtb, Inspector of schools, was here 
for a short time on Monday.

Mrs. Melvin Colpitis of Grsngevillo is seriously

ee#Pains in the Joints WILL GIVE AWAY а ібхаО 
“CRAYON PORTRAIT,”

Absolutely free of charge, 
every doz. CABINET PHO 
best Aristo finish at $4.00 per doz. 
All work guaranteed first-class at

as been here vis- I£ -I was muchof Mr Caused by Inflammatory 
Swelling withs in towr. 

va on Monday 
1th friends' I

I
TOS.

:A Perfect Cure by Hood's Sarsa
parilla.

“It affords me much pleasure to recoumend 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
great pain in the joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and having read

ill.
LADIES' COLLEGE NOTES.

Sackville, May 
month, indeed, I might say of the year, has been 
the closing excidsei of the university, those in 
connection with the ladies’ college being especially 
bright and Interesting. Every year the exercises 
In connection with these institutions increase in 
brilliancy, both from a social and educational stand
point, and this year the staid old university town 
was more than usually lively. Yesterday Llngley 
hall waa packed to Its utmost capacity and the effect 
produced by the pre+ty dresses of the graduates, 
the quantities of Howess which were used, and the 
bright, animated audience, was strikingly brilliant. 
The music by the orchestra and chorus was exceed
ingly grand, both In power and expression, and 
Гto’. LiUlbrldge and his pupils, are deservirg of

Mr. John 8. Phinney returned from Rlchibncto 
on Monday evening.

Mr. W. W. Pride returned yesterday from Lynn, 
Mass., where he had been for some months.

Mbs Cynthia Ward ofBsas River is the guest of 
Mrs. Dr. Keith.

Mrs. J. McDermott visited Moncton on Saturday 
In company with Mbs Lizzie Buckley.

Mr. Andrew Donn and Mr. 8. M. Dunn vbited 
St. John on the 24tb.

Mr. J. H. Abbott, rf the Merchants’ bank, Monc
ton, Mr. H. Watben of the postal car service, and 
Mr. W. G. Thutber fspent the holiday by going 
flaking, meeting with Jfatr success.
^ Mr. J. W. McDermott vbtfed Moncton ytittr-

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Morton, of Kent Junction, 
were in town last evening.

Mr. B. McLeod andMr. B. Niohol, of the Singer

IIsaac Erb’s,E l!e, of the bt. John Globe, is 

St. John, b visiting Mrs. Know-

d5»rMr?a:”k Bt-
4» Id îb“,«i«Sü.Pbe"’ ■" 8‘- ■,obn’ »•>'-

M»d! In the SF*-** oi 8,1 John' *• visiting 

вЛгоЬп* °* Edeeoc“^f’,e "Pending a few days in

,"1”' - “•

кал « Aî--w

Mrs. Hemming ls expected 1

29.—The great event of the

lee.m Mrs. J. Frr ІЗ Charlotte Street.
- H TRY I“77” for Rose Cold. Progress

Print
Hood’s^Cures £

Bold by Druggbts, or sent prepaid on receipt oj 
price, 25c., or 6 for $1.00 (may be assorted), ex
cept Noe. 28,82 and 83, put up In $1 casks only.

DR. HUMPHREYS’ MANUAL (Enlarged and 
Barbed), MAILED FREE,

so much about Hood's Sarsaparilla, I deter
mined to try it, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
four of which entirely cured him.” Mbs. G. ▲. 
Lakb, Oshàwa, Ontario.

N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla. .
Hood'S Pill* aet easily, yet promptly and 

efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c.
HUMPHREYS' MED.Co,,

111 and 118 William at., New York.
with her children to FOB QUICK, NEAT 
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ST. JOHN N. В. SATURDAY. JUNE 1, 1895.
IN JUDICIAL SESSION.GAMBLING ON SUNDAY. alderman ie likely to bave a prise. Caere 

are пмпу exceptions, but it eeeun probable 
that in small mutera, it njt o t great princ i- 
ріея “every alderm in hu his pri id. ” evt n 
a Hilifax city father. 1PT0NETTE”HOW THE «BEAT COURT OR THE 

UNITED STATES LOOKS.
SUSPICION THAT IT IS DONE TN 

HALIFAX AT TIMES.

Mr. George E. Fenely Describee Він Visit
to that Mighty Tribunal—The Judges
Have no Scarlet Robes Like oar Salons at
Ottawa—How the Work Is Done.

Washington, D. C., May 21.—Hav
ing been informed that the supreme court 
of the nation was to hold a session yes
terday, to consider the constitutionality of 
the late act of congress, which provides a 
direct tax upon the whole country, on all 
persons whose income exceeds $2,000, I 
took advantage of the opportunity and 
hied myself to the capitol, where the 
supreme court chamber is situated, on the 
northern side. It was eleven o’clock, a. m., 
when I got there, which was just one hour 
in advance of the opening of the court, 
afid at this time the chamber was already 
crowded by one of the most respectable 
and dignified audiences I had ever seen, 
for the question before the court to be dis
posed of was of the most supreme im
portance, equal to any that had ever come 
before nine men for disposal. I thought 
at the time that the great convention at 
Philadelphia in 1776 did not involve the 
probability of more far-searching const- 
quences. The latter was to overturn a 
government and expel the Royalists. 
This WiS to destroy a solemn act of con
gre? s, which occupied many weeks to 
bring about, and to throw into contusion 
the financial affairs of a’great country, in a 
very important branch of its revenues and to 
lead not only to heavy losses in the returns, 
but to great inconveniences to those who 
have already paid their taxes, (aggregating 
$80,000) in order to refund or recover.

Inside the space consecrated to the use 
of the legal gentry, I had pointed out to me 
a fair epitome of the legal acumen of the 
nation, from almost every state, as the oc
casion was one of more than ordinary 
inteiest, and others who were privileged 
to be within the bar—the attorneys 
and solicitor generals of the nation were 
there—governors, senators, admirals, gen
erals in plenty—ex-Ambassador (at the 
court of St. James) Phelps, judges of in
ferior courts from other states, members 
of the cabinet, and one lady named to me 
as Mrs. Belva Lockwood, a practitioner at 
the bar, the only lady within this spicy 
circle, whose right within the bar “there 
was none to dispute.” Altogether the toute 
ensemble was highly picturesque and im
posing.

At 10 o’clock to the minute the judges 
came tiling in from a room in the rear and 
without any fuss or feathers took their 
seats on large well-cushioned arm chairs, 
placed in a row. The centre seat was for the 
chief justice, there being four judges on 
each side of him, dignified, stately looking 
men, with heads that any phrenologist 
might handle profitably and make no mis
calculation as to their capabilities, attain
ments and character. The only decoration 
about them was their silk gown, no grand 
robes as I learn is the case in Ottawa with 
our supreme court judges ; but then, you 
know Ottawa is the ne plus ultra cf 
all that is sublime, not ridiculous in this 
world, which makes all the difference. 
Nor hid they on banc^, or white neck ties, 
as a rule ; several wore about their necks 
black or colored scarfs. Taken altogether 
these judges impressed me as being very 
sensible, dignified looking men, and would 
appear well in any position in life, even in 
the grandest court in Europe, and — 
because they appeared in their every-day 
clothes, natural and unstarched. Then, 
the members of the bar, some hundreds, 
like the judges, appeared in their ordinary 
costume, not even gowns on, much less 
white chokers. On the judges entering 
the court room, the members of the bar 
and the whole of that immense audience 
rose to their feet, but I, like some hun
dreds beâide me, dispensed with that 
formality, for we had no seats tq rise from, 
having been relegated to standing positions 
for a whole hour before this. There were 
persons who had entered the room as early 
as ten o’clock, and so, like the early bird, 
wormed or ensconsed themselves in all the 
seats about the chamber. However, we 
unfortunates were spared the humility of 
rising when the judges came in and so pos
sessed our dignity. My eyesight not be
ing the most acute, when the chief justice, 
(a spare, dignified little min) took his 
seat, I remarked to a friend, “How is it 
that the chief alone wean a wig P’’ He 
smiled and said that it was bis natural hair.
I was struck dumb, for on surve 
subject a little more, I found 
white hair, which seemed to have a will 
of its own, and straggled in all directions 

about his ears and eyes, like a shook of 
corn well headed out and ripened, was really 
and truly not a wig but the growth, I 
might say of seventy years, and well be
coming the owner. On placing “the judg
ment of the court” upon the table beside 
him, it struck me we were in for a whole 
day’s standing, (by this time it was impos
sible to get in or out of the chamber, for 
the people kept on coming and the crowd 
became so dense that we were all block
aded into a solid mass of human good 
nature). The bulk of manuscript or 
printed matter to be read, seemed so 
formidable that it made us uneasy; you

TWENTY » EAHS AFTER.Boys who Play Card* for Ont» ara Fined 
while Worse Offenders Escape—Two Sides 
to the story—Club» That Draw the Line on 
This Side of Poker.
Halifax, Msy 30.—Four or five boys, 

the children of respectable parents, were 
discovered on a wharf the other dev by 
the police, playing cards for small sums of 
money. They were summoned and ar
raigned before stipendiary Fielding on a 
charge of gambling on Sunday. On Mon
day the magistrate fined each of the youths 
and administered to them a sound caution.

Such was the fate of the boys caught by 
the police. This fact caused some inquiries 
into alleged gambling carried on by adults, 
and in places where the police have often 

'l* no jurisdiction. It has been said that 
there is'much gambling in Halifax ; that 
immense sums are lost and won over cards ; 
that there)are)men here who make their liv
ing* by gambling. Stories are told of 
clerks who at one sitting lose or win as 
much as $100. Tbejnan.es of merchants 
are handed round as inveterate gamblers 
who had lar ?.better be attending to 
their business ere it be gone from thtm. 
Then there і a'talk of gambling places open 
on Sunday,, or of rooms where the entire 
Sunday afternoon is spent over cards. 
Dalhousio.students, even, have been known 
to sit at the card table all Saturday night 
till late" Sunday forenoon.

These may be airy charges which are prob
ably exaggerated, in) something the same 
way that „a" pre-elect ion bet of $5 in a few 
days becomes)magnified into a wager of $50 
or $500. A good authority states that 
gambling at cards in Hilifax is not nearly 
so prevalent as*it]was from five toteu years 
ago. He^says that in those days it w«s a 
fact that very j large ^amounts of money 
ch»ngedehands)over cards [and that much 
valuable time) was *worse than wasted in 
this way. Thejgentleman in question, wh j 
knows pretty much’all that is going on in 
certain circlesjin this city, gives it as his 
firm opinionjhat .’gambling at cards is less 
general, butjhe is unable to offer any ex
planation forjthis. Possibly, he stye, peo
ple have not jthe money to risk. Ils does 
not think it is any moral reformation that 
has worked the J change.

The rumors of heavy and [persistent 
gambling, and the partial denial of it that 
has been made above, are the two sides of 
the story. There is no doubt that, uo 
matter how greatly [the)"gambling spirit 
may have prevailed in the past, it yet ex . 
ists. At the.City club’poker is not per
mitted by the rules, nor at the Halifax 
club is the]game[played.

MERELY,.EXCHANGE FAVORS.

Halifax Aldermen Think] That One Good 
Tarn Deserve* Another.

Trade Mark.How McNutt, of Nov» Sootla, Frit wh<'U 
He Was Liberated front Prison.

Most of the readers ot Progress in 
Colchester county remember, or have been 
told of the case of young McNutt, who was 
sent to prison in Kansas twenty years ago 
as one of the principals in a conspiracy to 
defraud a life insurance company, in ti e 
course of which a man was murdered and 
the house containing the body was burned. 
McNutt belonged to a highly respected 
family in Colchester, and great efforts were 
made on his behalf to save him from tie

REGD №.85290

Walli.lii«, Driving or Travelling
; The very best rain-proof garment ever introduced 
; to the ladies of this country.

e : “HEPTONETTE” CLOAKS DO NOT BECOME HARD.
• ‘ HEPTONETTE" CLOAKS ARE POROUS AND F«EE FROM AIL

“HEPTONETTE” tiloake have the most style, are well made and finished, (sewn seams) and are equally suited fa* wet or fine days, 
new stock ust received, new shapes in black, Navy Blue and Taney Designs, 51 to 61 inch lengths.

CLOAKSextreme penalty. After twenty years in 
prison, he is now free once more, and his 
strange leelings being restored to the world 
again are thus desciibed by the Wichita 
Etgle.

“Are those geese or ducks ? ” That was 
a question asked by a man 40 years old in 
Lansing, Kan., last Sunday. It was Arthur 
Winntr. Winner and McNutt were the 
two most famous prisoners in the Kansas 
penitentiary. These men were liberated 
last Sunday after an imprisonment ot over 
twenty years. At 5 o'clock Sunday morn
ing Warden Chase unlocked the cells. 
He took Winner and McNutt to the prison 
barber shop, and after they were shaved 
gave them two Government suits, which 
did not fiit at all. Winner, who worked in 
the prison shoe shop, 
pairs ot patient leather 
put these on. With the highly japanned 
and stylishly pointed footgear and the 
ridiculously cheap and awkward clothes, 
they, in company with ex-Senator О. H. 
Bentley ot Wichita, stepped outside the 
great stone walls.

For twenty years they bad seen neither 
tree, shrub, flower, grass nor domestic 
animal. Two ot Warden Chase’s daugh
ters met them just outside the door and 
presented them with two beautiful flowers, 
several trustees appaoached them beam
ing, and present'd them with bouquets as 
they went down the path. Tears were in 
botb men’s eyes.

“See,” cried Winner, the more demon
strative of the two. “Thera is a town! 
There was no town here when I went in.” 
“That із Lmsing,” said Mr. Bentley. 
“Let’s us not go there,” said Winner. 
“I want to go over to these woods.” 
McNutt ‘agreed and they went over to a 
thicket by the roadside. The two came 
across a cow.
Winner, hesitatingly. “Dont go 
me look at it.” And he circled ai 
animal much as a man examines a lion in 
Barnum’s. Then he approached her tim
orously, and laid his hand upon her back. 
“This,” he said is the only cow I have 
seen in twenty years.”

A little later they met a flock of geese. 
“Look!” said Winner again. “Tell me, I 
really do not know, are these geese or 
ducks ?” He was told they were ge 
he tried to pet them. “Winner,” said Mc
Nutt, a moment later, “what is the scent? 
Do you smell it?” “Yes, it must come 
from those flowers.” Both men descended 
upon an elderberry bush and stripped it ot 
its blossoms. They were like two children 
They picked every flower they saw and 
carried it with them.

“Sse here,” said Winner, “here is a 
good old milkweed. How green and 
beautiful it is !” And be plucked il and 
added it to bis armful of variegated vege
tation. “Arthur,” said McNutt, very 
slowly and deliberately, “do yo 
how queer it ie to talk loudly ? H

0 7*1. STSafi/b
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces •'Heptonette’' Cloaks and Cloths.

may imagine what the strain must have 
been upon our muscles at this time, alter 
an hour’s standing, first upon one leg, and 
then upon the other. However, having 
made up our minds to stand it, and having 
considerable will power (tor which all the 
ancient journalists were famous) we settled 
down with the belief that it is well to take 
things easy.

The reading of the judgment occupied 
three quarters ot an hour, and was well 
delivered in a low voice, but well heard in 
that vast chamber. Toe only fault in the 
reading, if fault it can be called, was at the 
raising of the voice at the end of a sen
tence. You are aware that these are the 
great faults in some otherwise able speak
ers— some drop their voices while others 
raise them at the end of a period, neither 
ot which habit is what it should be. The 
chief’s voice is melodious and his enuncia
tions clear and explicit. But the whole 
subject was so full of interest that no at
tentive listener failed to catch a single 
word. No preacher ever had a more quiet 
and attentive congregation.

The judgment upon the onstitutionality 
of the act for taxing the nation by the fed
eral government grew out of the proceed
ings ot last winter, by Congress ; and as 
the supreme court ot the United States is 
an integral part of the constitution recog
nized as a fourth branch, and like the privy 
council in England, the final appeal for the 
solution of all knotty questions, e number 
of persons feeling aggrieved combined in 
СТПег to have the whole matter tried out 
to its bitter end, notwithstanding the will 
of the people through their representatives, 
as well as the senate, demanded this tax. 
It seems rather singular that congress, 
taken as a whole, should not have studied 
the subject more closely before passing 
such a measure as their rights, and thus 
have prevented the opinions of one man 
t_the judges stood 5 to 4) to upset the 
eliberate act of the whole legislature, 

dhere is nothing like this in any other gov
ernment in the world. Think of the privy 
council in England being able to overturn 
any act of the imperial parliament ! Then, 
again, it is said that even this decision 
may not be final—tor if there were a 
change in the personnel ot the supreme 
court, i. e. if one ot the judges on the 
majority side were to pass away or his seat 
become vacant, and the minority become a 
majority, and the question be reopened, 
the act of congress may be restored and go 
into operation. It is therefore on a very 
slight tenure of certainty either way, that 
the whole question rests. If I understand 
the business at all, or rather what the 
chief justice said, the pith of the whole 
matter is that, where a man is taxed in any 
state or community upon income derivable 
from bonds, mortgages or real estate, be 
cannot be taxed by the nation a second 
time. Therefore, the late act ot congress 
is deemed unconstitutional, and what I 
suppose we call ultra vires. In his own 
words the judge summed up as follows :

at taxes on re 
reel taxes.

almost personal attack upon the justices who bad HE IS A WISE BRAHMIN.
concurred in tbe majority opinion, lie was caustic _______
in review ol their cecision, and he added the cm- The Finance Mlnieier Could get Some

Lbe„te?,;^e.Ti„r^d & as
. Th™ » Bombay who baa

moment, when he intimated that the maj >rity opm- Deen lately giving various audiences some 
Ion was icfluei ced by tbe argument that the law had startling indications of his abnormal
SSSSttS ï.“dï«“,‘ ÏSXîSÎJÏÏi'îS of memory and extraordinary he,!-
tax, he seemed to ‘gnore every one in the chamber I lty in making mental computations.

'0 remember whose high-
had any InDuence upon Justice Gray, the latter did sounding and extensive name IS Ш itself a 
not give evidence of his perturbation, lor he con- triumph of memory, is nearly seventy years

?> wui. =Wd
It ice Uarlaus ‘sentences were almost savage in Ш playing chess, in which he IS generally
!ЯЙ)' M‘,he.,'rK„0ibïa%h1,r,t ■ucf“”,ul' h“ I-1™ » s“« °> t “2* -ith

another opponent, explains different 
passages in Sanskrit to a third, counts the 
grains of wheat thrown at him by a fourth, 
works out the extraction of square root of 
a large number, multiplies a number of 
thirteen figures with one i f twelve ligures, 
and solves a primary equation with two un
known quantities. These t igbt operations, 
incredible though it miy seem, he carries 
out simultaneously.

He is, moreover, capable of solving in 
five minutes very involved arithmetical 
problems, almost invariably requiring five 
hours for their solution, and he very rarely 
makes a mistake in anything he attempts. 
It has been rumoured that this prodigy 
purposes to visit Europe and give per
formances in varit us countries.

had brought two 
shoes. Th

COD6C10UHaef-8 c 
Justice iiarlau

tion ol the law. He said that for 
turning of such a law nations hadrninar of such a law nations had been swept aw «y

іш all semblance of iaw and order by a frenzied 
oplc. He regarded the majority decision as 

he future of this country. It excited 
fie gravest apprehensions, he stld, b.-cause it 
struck at the very foundation of national authority. 
He predicted tha it would provoke a contest in this 
count y for which the people could be and ought 
to be prepared.

A couple of the other judges in favor of 
the Act unloaded themselves without stop
ping to pick out the bones, and not so 
severely as tbe judge just quoted. Judges 
of all others, especially in the highest court 
in the land, even above the legislature may 
differ, but surely there is a calmness and a 
dignity ot expression which should never 
be lost sight of in public? In the House 
of Commons at Ottawa we are apt to see 
or hear of such exhibitions—tor there they 
do not know any better and therefore the 
parties indulging in them are somewhat ex
cusable. Not so in the case under con
sideration —far from it.

A few days ago in company with friends 
I visited the quaint old town of Alexandria 
about five miles below Washington on the 
Potomac. It is said to be over 200 years 
old. The streets are paved with the old 
fashioned cobble stones, being uneven and 
very butty, as though an earthquake had 
struck the place and made havoc with the 
thoroughfares and sidewalks, which latter 
are brick-laid. The chief attraction was 
old Christ church, where Washington wor
shipped. and some ot the proud nobility, 
ot old Virginia. We were shown into the 
church by the sexton. It reminded us of 
old Trinity in St. John during the rector
ship ot that good low churchman and able 
preacher, Dr. Gray, 
loyal to the 39 article 
of the Faith.” The pews once were all 
square in the old Christ church, (like in 
Trinity once upon a time) and were after
wards cut down and divided, so that now 
the only square pew is the one which Wash
ington once occupied— just as it was then, 
so is it now. The name, George Washing
ton is engraved upon the top most ledge ot 
the pew. A little distance off is the pew 
once held by General Lee, a connection by 
marriage, of the father ot his country. 
Washington was one of the first church 
wardens in this church and was a faithful 
attendant upon its services and a good 
church worker, before and after the war. 
The old fashioned pulpit and reading desk 
remain the same as they did one hundred 
years ago, and indeed, so we were told, 
the church remains unchanged ; everything 
is the same. The піч j or part ot the con
gregation of Washington’s time, repose 
just without the walls ot the old cnurch. in 
the cemetery, beneath the beautiful carpet 
ot verdure.

I notice in the St. John papers much 
grumbling on account ot the, dogs destroy
ing the ti w r beds on th (squares. Last year 
(feeling greatly interested in the work ot 
the Horticultural society) I addressed an 
anonymous letter to one of the papers in 
which 1 advised cr pointed out what I 
thought would be a good r« medy for the 
protection ot the flower beds, and that was 
simply to place a lew stakes around each 
bed with an open linen or wire netting 
costing very little and the same could be 
taken up every fall and put down again in 
the spring. This plan would keep the 
dogs out. I ammore than ever strength 
in my opinion by what I observe m| this 
city on the public squares. Here they have 
a netting of wire about the beds, 
of tbe keepers informed me that they could 
not get along at all (on account of the 
dogs) without these safe guards, although 
I believe there is only one dog in Washing
ton for ten in St. John, running and yelping 
at large. Don’t blame the dogs then after 
this, tor the injury done to the plants, but 
rather those who have the means ot pre
venting the nuisance.

fro

enacelot

“Is that a cow?” said 
і on. Let 
round the

A Smart Costume.

A pleasing agitation will shortly fill the 
minds of the ladies touching new costumes. 
Nothing better can be obtained than a 
Cravenettc. In a variety of shades it makes 
up as a smart costume or wrap, or cloak, if 
need be, while Tt is at the same time ab
solutely impervious to rain or dust. It is 
rainproof and yet as porous as any other 
dress material, so that it is free from the 
objec tions of the rubber goods, 
in Navy. Myrtle, Brown, Grey,
Black, the ideal dress goods tor 
summer.

ese and Cravunetto 
Castor and 
spring and

saves money, in wear, while it 
guarantees a distingue appearance.

A Sherlock Holmes l>og>
Halifax, May] 30.—“Every man has 

his price,” said,Walpole. “Every alder
man, too.” says Jan observer of the inside 
working of the ,cityecouncil. Here jure two 
instances which arejnot^generally ^known : 
The discussion [over the purchase of the 
Ronald steam (fire engine is a matter of 
somewhat ancient history ;in [Halifax, but 
a new phrase of it can be)mentioned.

The Ronald [was the Canadian engine 
before the council and the Amoskeag tbe 
United States machine. ,;It was neck and 
neck between them. The police commission 
had not v-it been established, and the city 
council hi l vote] to ,dismiss a policeman 
for so n ! s.trioui alienee. - A kind-heartid 
al 1er.ii m w.n anxious lor the reinstatement 
ui' th t “o lie had given notice of re- 
co.bi l. r.i' m ot a resolution to dismiss. 
The vote w is coming on for^the selection 
ot the fire engine. r The change of one vote 
would bring victory to [either the one or 
the other. The kind-hearted alderman 
had his price, a $ price (that did 
no discredit 4 to his heart. One 
ot the advocates [of the Amoskeag 
was haranguing the council and its merits 
while another,was arranging the quid pro 
quo with the alderman for his vote. It 
was this : “You [vote for „the^Amoekeag 
and we’ll vote for reconsideration and your 
policeman.” The, offer was satisfactory 
and the deal was)made. The kind-hearted 
alderman voted [for the Amoskeag, which 

. ' won, and the United States engine men 
voted for reconsideration, which, however, 
whether it carried)or not, did not finally re
sult in the policeman’s reinstatement.

The after illustration of the fact that

Gentleman(to dog dealer) :“I gave you 
a high price tor this dog last week because 
you warranted it to be a good house dog. 
My house was broken into last night, and 
the dog never even barked.”

Dog Dealer: “No, мг; I quite believe 
yer. He wss to busy lookin’ at the burg
lars, so as to be able to endentily ’em, to 
even think of barkin 
this’ere dog and wis to meet them burg
lars, he’d know them in a minute, lie 
ain’t no common b irkin’ dog ; lie’s a regu
lar ’tective, an’ worth 'is weight in gold, 
he is.”

a man staunch and 
s, a true “Defender

u notice
ow queer

the words come ?” “I wonder if I could 
sing. £ guess not,” said Winner. He did 
not try.

Both men curiously felt the bark of every 
tree they came upon. Finally with their 
arms filled high with green twigs and 
flowers, they went to the hotel in Lansing. 
Mr. Bentley had a breakfast waiting tor 
them. Winner drank three caps ot coffee. 
“How nice it is,” he said, “to have sugar 
in your coffee ! And cream, too ! Think of 
iu !” “How does the butter strike you?” 
asked Mr. Bentley. “Oh, well,” said 
Winner, “I’m used to that. We had but
ter every fourth of July.”

After the two men had eaten everything 
in sight they were shown to their room 
and there put on tailor-made suits which 
had been ordered for them and white linen 
shirts, collars, and ties. They had eaten 
at the prison early in the morning, again 
at the hotel at 9 o’clock, and at 11 o’clock 
the same morning they 
feast, prepared by Mrs. W. E. Winner, 
the wile ot the Kansas City capitalist and 
Winner’s brother. This was a great ban 
quet, and both men ate voraciously.

Later in tbe day the whole party went to 
Kansas City. 1’he long imprisonment had 
dulled the men’s minds. They asked about 
all they saw. McNutt wanted to kdow 
what grapevines were. When they reached 
Kansas city they both began to place things 
thev had read about in the newipipers. 
McNutt could (not distinguish between a 
cable car and and an electric car. He in
sisted on trying both, and finally put it into 
his head which was which. In the evening 
they went to a park and saw a toboggan 
slide in action. Neither bad read about 
this in the papers,land both were greatly 
excited over it. They also insisted on 
stopping and examining every high build
ing. “Jn these twenty years,” said Mc
Nutt, reflectively, “the world has moved 
along a century.

MeNutt’s case is tbe
folks are wealthy, among the most wealthy 
in Kansas city, and he went at once to 
their palatial home, where he was received 
with open arms. McNutt has 
whom to go. His old mother still lives in 
Nova Scotia, and is very poor. His wife 
is married to another man and li 
where in Missouri. Winner was 19 when 
he went to the penitentiary and McNutt 

of age. McNutt haa secured a 
but fob of decorating in Leavenworth and will 

every open a shop there.

If you was out with
I

JiciKts and
Shirt Waists

First—We 
nounced that 
abiy di
real estate are equ 

Second—We are 
property, or on the 
likewise direct taxes.

Third—The taxes imposed by sections 27 to 37, in
clusive, ol the act of 1894. so far as it falls on the in
come of real estate and of personal property, being 
a direct tax within the meaning of the Constitution 
and, therefore, unconstitutional and void, because, 
not apportioned according to represt ntaliun, ull three 
sections constituting one entire scheme ui 
are necessarily invalid.

The decreee-herelnbel >re entered in this court will 
be vacated, the decrees below will bo reversed, and 

ded, with instruction to grant Hie

the opinion already an 
al estate being uodisput- 

taxes on the rents or income ol 
lallv direct taxes.

•e of opinion that taxes on personal 
he income of personal property, are

1Will bo worn extensively 
this summer, and wo aro 
prepared to meet the rush, 
whether with collars and 
cuffs, or frilled, if done at 
UNGAR’S, you will be 
pleased with the result.

Also all kinds of Dyeing 
and cleaning done A 1.

sat down to another taxation

be
the

pra) e
After hie honor had fin ished, apparently 

to the satisfaction ot every one present— 
them was » faint murmur ot applause— 
Judge Harlan, sitting next to him on his 
left, rose and delivered himself as one of 
the minority, in very strong terms. All his 
arguments were on the side of the constit- 
utionnality of the law. At times his invective 
partook ot the sarcastic, he would face the 
chief justice and sometimes the majority, as 
Cartwright does Foster and vice versa, by 
way of emphasising his opinions, and eh 
ing his teeth. However, much and 
widely oar judges may differ upon knotty 
questions they talk with closed doors. 
Even if Judge Tuck and Judge Barker got 
into an altercation it would not be known out 
of doors unless the eye happened to be 
blackened and even in such a case there are 
plenty of excuses for a black ey 
the great court of the United 
judges to wash their dirty linen in public, 
it seemed to me to be the most unseemly 
way of.acting imaginable. But lest your 
readers may suppose that I am in a dis
position to exaggerate I here copy from 
the Washington Daily Post, a few of 
judge’s remarks :

Justice Harlan supported the 
stood.

la dotasr this, however, he eel sB precedent ol 
conservative utterance at aaaght. Be made an

rtîk'

and one

every alderman .has his) price is of more re
cent date, but it,,too, occurred some time 
ago, though also not generally known. It 
was owing to a shrewd deal and much 
manipulation that the union engine com
pany was dismissed by the city council, and 
its place taken bv the new “Halifax fire 
department.” The vote of one man was 
wanted against the U. E. C. That aider- 
man, on his,part wanted a place on the 
schoolboard. What was very greatly de- 
desired from him was a vote against 
the N. E. C. “You vote for us 
polling the old volunteer fire depart
ment and we will vote for you ana the 
schoolboard appointment.” Both suc
ceeded. іІвммСГ» .1.T.8 

Other imtanoM might be [given, 
these are sufficient toj^show .that

у ing the 
that his

Consumption
Valuable treatise and two betOee Я welsh»* sent Tree 

any SuSartr. Otre Exprès* and fad Offlea a Stow. Z
sadder. Winner’s e. But in 

States for
G. E Fbnbty.

Girl Graduates In After-Liftsno one to

collected by Mrs. Henry Sedge wick, the 
principal. ' Ot 667 eradoates known to be

nates DEAFNESS
■A. end Hcd-NoiM CШ ti

ns lome- the
alive. 108 have married, 191 are living at 
home, 8 are doctors, 9 miisionarioe, 1 alaw to it90,
book-binder, 1 a market gardener, and 
874—more than hail—teachere* rati
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nedicial science 
solution ot the 
seed nerves be 
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hat would effect 
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uent history of 
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be was right. 
Is ot men and 
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IP MRS- HASLOPS WILL of spending le* time si fais dub sad more 
st home in her society, she could not help 

••To put the metter plainly, Polly, it’s becoming reconciled to her loss. So, as the 
«orne to this : Year mother must go. lonely feeling gradually wore off, and the 
Upon that point I'm determined.” young couple got used to the new order of

Jack Hadley saw the tears come into his things. Jack (Hadley at length congratu- 
•wite’s ryes as he spoke, but it had taken lated himself on having done the right thing 
kirn too long to screw himself up to his at list, 
present attitude to be likely shaken from 
it, now it was reached. Therefore, he 
pretended not to notice her, and went

Л LI VIH/O MADK WITH ТНШ ЯОВЯ.

Hundreds of Barrels are Dally Smelt by the
Professional Smeller.

There are many trades and professions 
in which well-developed organs of sense 
are more or less essential. A perfect 
sight must be posessed by the engine- 

Some three months later, when Jack was driver and signalmyn ; a delicate sense 
returning from business one dsy, he wee of touch characteiizes the expert type 
met by hie wite, wboM swollen eye* told ot writer and pirn,.t; end . ,en. itive p.1 
something amiss. , . ,.r v

• I here »d new, to tell," .he «id. lle mdi.Fen«ble to the te. te.ter,
bursting into tears. “Mother bas been But it is less frequent to l etr ot lucrative
taken suddenly ill, and is dead. My poor employment being obtained by persons
mother ! ,. possessing an unusual keen sense ot smell.

Jack at once set about assuaging bis XT . , .. , . . .. -wife’s grief. When she bad sufficienMv re- Nevertbeh sj, the professional “smelbr4 
covered, she imparted another bit of news, does exist, and performs v« ry useful 
by far more important from his point of functions. Any person visiting the b irrel-
Vie.!o'v a h , , . . ... cleaning department of one of our large

“They tell me she died rich ; worth three . ? 1 - . .. . , 6
thousand pounds, in fact.” breweries may find him busy at work, ap-

“Three thousand pounds !” echoed Jack, plying hi» nose to the bung-bole of barrel 
Well, I’m blessed! Who’d after barrel. 

h»ve thought it ? Why, I didn't know .he І, і, „есммгу tbit every b.rrel before 
bad three thousand pence ! * , . , , ... , .

“Nor I,” added Polly. . being filled should be perfectly tree from the
‘-Three thousand pounds !” repeated Jack moulds which always make their appearance 

thoughtfully. “And )ou’re the only child, in those returned from the consumer ; is 
•rentyou, Polly? You know,” he went even minute qomtitie. ot these growtl, 
on, after a pause, “1 don t much like that ,, ,drnwing-room csrpet ol our, ; do you ? If. would CM,e the beer or ,toat ,0 tar"«°“r- 
a laded pattern, and not a nice one : we The barrels are clean-eil by placing a 
want a new one badly, and a better. These quantity of hot water in them, together 
curtains, too. are not at all up to the mark, wi,h » «piked iron chain ; after which ttv у 
to my way of thinking. And there’s the are caused to route in a peculiar manner 
dining room suite ; I’m sure it begins to by special machinery, the motion shaking 
look quite shabby. Don’t you think so? the iron chain into every corner. Alter 
And on, Polly, as'I was passing Streeter’s, this effectual scorning they are rinsed out 
the other day, I saw a lovely little diamond and «teamed for some time, to destroy any 
brooch, which 1 should certainly have moulds present ; and are then passed ou 
bought you had I been able to afford it. to the‘ smellers.” These men, who have 
It’s only fifteen guineas, and would suit you the benefit ol experience in addition to 
admirably. Now, don’t you fret about your their delicate sense ot smell, can iramedi- 
moiher, dear. It’s what we must all ex- аїе,У d« t-set the presence of the least qu»n- 
pect—when we’re old, you know. And ІІ,У ot апУ injurious growths that would 
take care that all the funeral arrangements *Poil the bquor. It the barrels are judged 
are done decently and in order. I would ЬУ ,he “«meller” to be perfectly tb-an, he 
never have it rest on my head that the de ir Pa88t>8 them on to be filled ; it the reverse, 
old creature wasn’t comfortably carried to th".v ar« returned to he re-steamed, 
the grave. Three thousand pounds ! And Hundreds ot barrels thus piss through 
Polly’s the only child !’’ the hands and undr r the nose of the “emt-11-

The last sentence was not intended tor er” in a day ; a email breathing interval 
his wi e’s ears, but she heard it, and it between each one being necessary to pre
made her smile despite her grief. vent the olfactory organs from lossng their

When the funeral was over, Jack Hadley penetrative power, 
found himself one of a very small company Gf positions connected with a brewery 
gatbeied together in a little room, the most that of the “smeller” is one ot the most 
conspicuous object in which was a fussy difficult to fill satisfactorily. As a good 
lawyer, seated at a table with two open man saves a Urge sum for the brewer by 
documents spread out before him, insuring that no liquor shall go wrong in

“This,” said the man of law, coming at the barrels, his wages are justly higher 
once to business, and holding up one ot ^an thoee ot the other workmen. His 
the papers, “is the last will and testament noee ie indeed his fortune 
of the deceased Sarah Julina Haslop, 
widow. It bears date, April 3rd,
1881----- ”

“A week before she left us,” murmured 
Jack, under bis breath.

“------and runs as follows,” continued the
lawyer. “ ‘I hereby give and bequeath to 
my son-in-law, John Hadley, and mv 
daughter Marianne, his wife, the stim of

on
“You see how things stand. It is just 

three years since 1 made you my wite, and 
took you down to Bignor tor that little 
■wedding trip we both enjoyed so much. 
When, on our return from that all-too- 
short honeymoon, 
to me to spend a

: І

or mother proposed 
time with us, I, 

lor my part, I must admit—although some
what averse to the principle ot the thing— 
Rid not raise any objection to the proceed
ing, lor, as we were necessarily new to the 
responsibilities of housekeeping, and were 
snaking a fresh start in life, I deemed the 
experience of an older hand an advantage 
to us both, and thought that you. Polly, 
in particular, would be glad to avail your
self ol a mother’s help in those domestic 
concerns which form such a large item in 
ж young married woman’s affairs.”

He paused, momtntaisly, relieved at 
having thus far salely delivered himself of 

peech that bad taken much time to put 
together. His wife remained silent, an і he 
continued
/“But when it came to weeks, and then 

tnpnths. and your mother gave no indi
cations ot returning to the material abode, 
I began to consider it we were not having 
too much of a good thing, and whether it 
would not be better for us both it we could 

Jy left to ourselves and make the attempt 
trfSalk alone. This I have delicately sug
gested to your parents on several occasions, 
but she has refused to take the hint, and 
now, as I say, it has come to this : that 
«he must be toll to go.

“You see, Polly.” Jack went on, “your 
mother’s not exactly an ordinary person. 
She’s not content to adopt the attitude of 
& visitor, and tske a back seat. On the 
contrary, she keeps herself continually in 
the front, and even effects to rule. In 
truth, she does rule, for nothing is allowed 
to be done in this house unless her ap
proval has been first obtained. If 
carpet is to be bought, you 
the material. When the 
papering, it is she who selects the pattern. 
A picture cannot be hung without her first 
being consulted as to the position ; and 
even in the preparing of the daily dinner, 
your mother’s tastes and wishes always 
have the first consideration.

“I’ve had just about enough of it,” he 
concluded, with a bit of unstudied candour, 
and the thing must stop, As the old lady 
doesn’t seem inclined ю leave of her 
Jree will, and refuses to take a gentle hint, 
she must be told to go in language that she 
cannot misunderstand.”

“Tben you must tell her,” sobbed Polly, 
“for I cannot. It would break my heart.”

Jack had hoped that the disagreeable 
task might be undertaken by his wife, who, 
with her natural womanly tact, would, be 
thought, be able to manage the affair a 
little more skilfully than he could hope to 
do; but, having put his hand to the plough, 
he was not going to turn back.

“Very well, then, Polly,” be said, airily. 
“I’ll tell her myself to-morrow, whatever 
the consequences.”

little

і

.in amazement.
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The Secret
Of the marvelous success of ^urdock 
Blood Bitters lies in its specific curative 
power over every organ of the body. 
The Liver, the Blood, the Bowels, the 
Stomach, the Kidneys, the Skin, the 
Bladder, in fact, all parts of the human 
system are regulated, purified, and 
restored to perfect natural action by 
this medicine. Thus it CURES all 
diseases affecting these or other parts 
of the system, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion,- Bad Blood, Biliousness,* Head- ' ' 

ache, Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
Obstinate Humors, Old Sores, scrofula, 
Rheumatism, Nervous or General 
Debility, and all irregularities of the 
system, caused by Bad Blood or dis
ordered action of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver or Kidneys. Thousands of testi
monials warrant the assert!: n that 
B.B.B. is the BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE FOR YOUNG ' OR 
OLD.

9V.

CURES>!
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ur mother chooses 
walls want re-t!

■
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TWO STORIES : ONE OLD,ONE NEW.
I’ll tell yon a story ; and because it is 

old i’ll put it short.
There was a man under sentence of 

death for crime. Certain doctors wanted 
to find out whether a man could be killed 
solely by the force of his imaginatiorf. So, 
by consent of the authorities, they tried an 
experiment on him. They told him they 
were going to bleed him to death. They 
bandaged his eyes and pricked his arm 
with a lancet, without opening a vein. 
Then they let water run into a vessel 
through a small tube, so the man could 
hear it. They “made believe” (as the 
children say) that it was blood, and com
mented on it, and talked about it on pur
pose lor him to hear them. They kept the 
operation going on untill the poor iellow 
fainted away and presently died. It was a 
diabolical outr 
Yet it settled

1

no organic affection of this lady’s lungs 
whatever. lier cough, bad as it was, was 
mere’y one ot the numerous symptoms ot 
her real disease—indigest on and dyspep-

of cases like it are brought to 
our a tention, people laneying they have 
all sorts ol complaints but the real and 
only one. Let this fact teach us wisdom. 
Whatever t e ailment .seems to be, it is 
probably indigos ion (the source of most 
of our ills) and the remedy, we need hardly 
say, is Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup.

R r
: ]sia.£3,<Ю0 sterling now standing to my credit 

at the Bank ot England, with power to use 
and employ the same tor their mutual 
benefit.”

f Hundreds
\

1
“The dear old soul !” exclaimed Jack, 

only restrained by an innate sense of pro
priety from shying his hat to the ctiling.

•‘And this,” said the representative of 
red tape, taking up document No. 2, “is a 
codicil, executed exactly fourteen days 
later------ ”

1
l 1
I

“Mother-in-law.” said Jack, the next
day, having found bis opportunity, “I’ve “A week after she left us.” gasped Jack, 
got something particu'ar to say, affecting “It is not ot great length, and runs as 
y°ur«e ‘-\ _ . follows: ‘I hereby cancel and revoke all

“Affecting me !” ejaculated the old lady, my former wills wbensover and wheresoever 
adjusting her spectales in a neat little made, and substitute therefor this ihe final 
Miuulation ot surprise. “Go on, my dear 
John ; I’m all attention.”

Jack screwed himself up, aud went on :—
“I—we—that is, your daughter Polly 

ami I—have now been married three 
years------ ”

"Three years!” broke in the old lady.
“Dear me ! How the time flies ! It hardly 
seems three months ! Well ?”

Jack didn’t altogether like that “Well?” 
but seeing a chance of striking a hot iron, 
went lor it at once.

“It is three years, though,” he said, 
and you, mother-in-law, have lived with us 
all the time.”

“Ab, yes, John, so I have,” said the old 
lady, blandly.

“And I—we, that is—have come to the 
conclusion that—that—we should now like 
to—to live alone.”

The old lady straightened herself up 
briskly.

“Oh, John Hadley,” she said, stilly, “I 
see what you mean. You want to turn 
roe out ot doors ; is that it ?”

“Not exactly that,” put in Jack, depre
ciatingly. “We should never, ot 
think ol turning you out ; but

Another Paderewski Story.
When Paderwski at rived at Clifton a 

week or so ago, he found a letter waiting 
for hiui asking whrther I is time would 
ь 1 low him to “play one pit ce during the 
alternoou” to an invalid lady whosd Health 
precluded her from going to any crowded 
conceit-room, ami offered half a guinea 
reward. l\idrew?.ki appoint'd a meeting 
at bis hotel. At the moment the lady ap
peared, Paderewski, alter grei t'ng her, 
took his plat e at the piano and played for 
her sue esai-vly a prelude and a nocturne 
ot Chopin, and “Songs Without Words ” 
When the little impromptu concert was 
finished tne lady ro>e. thanked the virtno>o, 
and as sha extended h-r hand to bid him 
adieu, slipped ііи pr mised iialt-guiaea. in 
the most gracious mode ol tip-giving, into 
his palm.

“Ad! what is tLi»?” blandly asked the

Iage : quite as bad as hanging, 
the question.

One ol those very doctors studied the 
nature of his own body so hard that he 
went off his head ovtr it. lie got fancy
ing he was made of glass, and didn’t dare 
to stir lest he should break all to pieces. 
Served him right.

'J bus we see that it isn’t good to know to 
much. Yet absolute ignorance ot how 
these marvellous bod і s of ours are put to
gether is worse still. You needr’t be 
booked up in all the details of making 
watches, but you ought to understand how 
to take care of a watch.

Here is a sentence from a medical book 
written by a famous doctor: “We shou'd 
keep steadily in mind.” he says, “the 
truth that digestion is the one great process 
of life; that it begins in the mouth and 
stomach, and continues elsewhere until the 
food has reached its destination.”

Truely, we should avoid a lot of costly 
mistakes if we understood this as throughly

t

lexpressions of my intentions. To my 
daughter, Marianre Hadley, I give and 
bequeath the sum ol $10 sterling, to enable 
her to buy suitable mourning to wear at 
my disease; to my son-in-law, John Had
ley, her husband, in consideration of his 
kinkness to me in turning me out ot bis 
house at a time when I had thoughts ot 
leaving on ray own account, I make a pres
ent of Is, in current coin of the realm ; and 
the whole ot the residue of my property, 
howsoever accquired. I bequeath to the 
governors ot Guy’s Hospital, in London, 
to form a fund to be applied to the special 
care and treatment of afflicted mothers-in- 
law.’ ”

“The spiteful old cat !” growled Jack,
between bis teeth. “May she------ ” lie
checked himself, and taking up his hat 
sorrowfully walked homewards, a “sadder 
and a wiser roan.”

Years have passed since then, and Jack 
Hadley, amongst other things, has deve
loped an inveterate and irremediable taci
turnity, but if anyone withes to “draw” 
him effectually for thi nonce, it is only 
necessary to mention the subject of 
mothers-in-law in general and his own in 
particular.

Curious Claim For Compensation.
A novel claim is being made upon one 

of the grdat French railway compaires. 
A gentleman who came to Paris to have 
the body ol his brother cremated took the 
ashes away in a handbag, and, previom t" 
setting out on bis return journey, deposit! d 
the bag at the “consigne,” or cloak-room, 
of the railway station. When he 
back to claim it, he found that it bad been 
given to some other person.injmiitake and 
it could not be discovered. The gentle
men has, therefore, brought an action to 

damages for tin loss 
famed, and the judges will be called upon 
to decide what is the money value of 
brother’s ashes

1
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tpiâi.Mt.
“ Ihe hall-guinet I promised you ’’
“I really believe,” he answered with a 

smile, “that I shall be able to get to the 
next town without it.”

Saying which Paderewski returned the 
proffered coin, bow.-d the lady our, and 
sat down to his inti rrupted meal

1

}
as he does, In that case Mrs. 
Drake’s friends would not have siid to her. 
“You have a churchyard cough,” meaning 
that, in their opinion, she was dying of 
consumpton.

It seems that this lady had suffered more 
or less from biliousness for about sixteen 
years. As this was what we may call a 
physical habit with her, she paid no es
pecial attention to it. Hosts ot people go 
halting along that way until the inevitable 
crisis comes ; then they wonder what the 
matter is. In IWemoer, 1891, it was, 
that Mrs. Drake broke do

1
t
1
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Hints for Slvkly-Iimklng Women.

The other day н celebrated physician 
thus summed up the cause of many women 
looking si< kly : Liting between meals, too 
much tea, too many sweets, unventilated 
bedrooms, light waistbands, suspenders, 
gLves, and shoes, and, of course, tight 
corsets ; also, insufli dent exercise. And 
he added: “1 believe thit worn -n who 
dwell in lodgings suffer from the tff eta ot 
ill-kept rooms. Living in an accumulation 
or dust and a general duminess is unq icst- 
ably injurious to health.” -

course, 
we certainly 

ventured to hope that you would probably 
see your way to living at your own home 
in the future, as no doubt you intend to do.”

“1 quite understand, Mr. John IJadby,” 
returned the mother-in-law. freeziugly. 
“It’s j iet the sime thing. I’m not a tool, 
and can put two and two together. Very 
well, it shall be as you wish—I will go to-

t
t

!
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wn, as we may- 
say. She felt weak, low, and dejected. 
Her appetite left her, and after the simp
lest meal she suffered intensely from pain 
in the ediest and sides. “No food that I 
took,” she says, “gave me any strength, 
and I grew weaker every cay "

Of course. e should

d
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У, £IThere is no need for such great haste,” 
said Jack, mildly. “A week, or two, or 
three, would give you time to arrange your 
plans, and would quite suit ours.”

“Enough; I go at once,” said the old 
lady, moving towards the door, as if pre
pared to act instanter. “One word before 
1 leave,” she said, pausing at the the thres
hold, and speakingly majestically. “You 
said ‘we.’ I)o 1 understand that my 
daughter is a party to this little proceed
ing ?”

“Your daughter, Mrs. Haslop,” said 
Jack, s'ung iuto a commanding tone by the 
dignified demeanour of the old lady, “is my 
wite, and, as such, her first duty lies to 
her husband. Consequently, anything done 
by me or at my wish is equally her act.”

“Thank you !” said the old lady, bowing 
herself out of the room.

Ш . is
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ROOT BÈER/i
Пере* Instead of Bauds.

One of the most emiuent mechanical 
engineers in England, Joseph Nasmyth, 
favors the driving or machinery with cot
ton ropes in place ot leather bands. As a 
result of many years’ experience and dose 
observation, he stst-s that tor heavy main 
drives it is both in ir-- economical and ef
fective to use a series ot ropes working in 
separate grooves.

expect that. 
Coal і won't warm a room unless they burn : 
food won’t give strength unless it is 
digested.

ti

h\9 TgM « Vhe has sus-recover tlrs. Drake continues : “I had a con
stant gnawing, grinding pain in the pit of 
the stomach, also pains in the back, and 
trouble with Ihe kidneys. Later, 1 was tak
en with a deep,hollow* cough,most distress
ing to hear, aud which my friends said was 
a churchyard cough. I feared this was the 
case, as two of my sisters died ot consump
tion at my age No medical treatment 
gave me any re ief, aud I suffered aud 

ew feebler month after month.
‘At last my husband persuaded me to 

try Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, his 
mother—Mrs. Drake, ot Ba- ton Midi, 
Mildenhall—having been benefited by it. 
I procured the medicine from Messrs. 
Walton, liasse! and Port’s stores in Mare 
street, and began taking it. After a few 
doses I felt b.-tter, and after three weeks 
the cough and other troubles disappeared, 
and 1 gained strength daily. 1 am now as 
well as ever. Yours truly (signed), Eliza 
Drake, 38, North street, Hackney, Lon
don, E., September 17th, 1892,”

What a pity it is that any one should 
suffer so much and so long from a com
plaint which in the en 1 proves to be so 
easily curable. This comes through a 
mistake as to its character. There was

TH/S BO Vri e MAKES TWO GAI l ONff F"

tThe anadian Specially Co., 3d Fr.nt St., East, ' ■ tlRegard for Appearances.
An old man once visited his daughter, 

who hid antimacassars on the backs of all 
hcr chahs. While he was sittiog by the win
dow, he spied the minister coming to visit 
Jean. As the latter went to the d 
father, not being accustomed to such finery 
snatched all the antimacassars off the chair 
and hurriedly threw them under the bed.

After the minister had gone John said to 
Jean—

d<Г { Dominion Ag’ts.,

WALTER BAKER & CO. Toronto, Out.,

ГІoor herII W. S. CLAWSON & CO., SI. John, N. B. Æï,Tho Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES я
Jack Hadley was surprised, but not 

altogether delighted, at the easy victory 
had achieved. lie had anticipated opposi- 

almost disappointed at find
ing none. However, all’s well that ends 
well, and be successfully accomplished his 
purpose, tor Polly’s mother true to her 
word, made a speedy exit from the house. 

At first Jack and his wife missed the old 
lady greatly, for she had always been much 
in evidence. In fact, so lonely and solemn 
did the house now seem without her that 
Jack sometimes almost wished she hadn’t 
gone ; and as for Polly, she had many a 
good or ail to herself over the affair. As 
ter husband, however, now^made a point

lit

I he On this Continent, hire received th
HIGHEST AWARDS dc“Ay, Jean, I was glad I was able to get 

all yer washing out of the way before the 
parson came in.”

tion, and was thfrom the great

Industrial and Food
і EXPOSITIONS

In Enropeand America.
в1

G^Taluiage on Bicycling.
Dr. Talmage in his sermon at the Aca

demy of Music. New York, on Sunday, 
declared that to get the soul right requires 

only spiritual but physical exercise. 
He recommends the gymnasium, the dumb
bells, the bicycle, “if,” as the doctor de
clares, “one sits upright, for as the ma
chine is now used it is by degrees bringing 
us back to all fours.”
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express thrir douots as to whether the con- 
ver * stand. XVtil, b**re an I ! 1 was one 
ot th-î finir trails. [ hive arood. For 
twenty vt-ar* t t)4V4 Imn waning the jp- 
(oriu.i'\ to tn i'j in ibis mv birthplace.’

thousand bibles, fifty thousand New Testa
ments and two hundred and filty thousand 
pocket editions of portions of the scriptures, 
and succeeded in getting them eatelv 
through tbe blockade. This attested bis 
courage, sell-sacrifice and devotion, and 
was the best venture of his life. Only the 
great day will reveal the cheer, comfort, 
peace and salvation which those bibles give 
thousands of sick, exposed and dying men. 
Such a blockade running was one of the 
very best and noble*! incidents ot the 
war,—Christian Work.

Meeiwgee of H. Ip for the Week.

4'll ye keep my commandments, ye shall 
abide in my love” John 15: 10.

‘ Ye shall be sorrow!nl, but >our sorrow 
shall be tamed into joy” John 16:20.

“Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my 
name : ask, and ye shall receive” 24th

“These things I have spoken unto you 
that iu me ye might have peace. In the 
world ye have tribulation : but be ot good 
cheer ; I have overcome the world” 83rd

“He, being lull ot the Holy Ghost, 
looked up steadfastly unto Heaven, and 
saw the glory ol God. and Jesus standing 
on‘the right band ol God” Acts 7:56.

“We brought nothing into this world, 
and it is certain we can carry nothing out” 
1 Timothy 6:7.

“Meditate upon these things; give thy
self wholly to them ; that thy profiting mav 
appear to all. Fake heed unto thyself 
and unto the doctrine ; continue in them : 
tor in doing this thou shalt both save thy
self. and them that hear thee" 1 Timothy 
4:16.

©QODDdlsrsy tSoSKÜDDDgJn If You Wish to be HappyH TBIHUCB tO FUttir ISISW.
direction, bis pursuers came to search for 
him. He listened as they approached, and 
and distinctly overheard one ot them ear, 
“It’s of no use to look in there ; tni old 
villain can never be there. Look at that 
spider’s web ; he never could have fcot in 
there without breaking it.”

Henry V*r|ey tells a ■tO’-y of an age 1 
Christian worker who, some year* erne»-, 
while traveling on horseback thr -ngu t> 
region woere bis life had trequ -nth been 
tbreateiieii. he«rd the su Idea report of я 
pistol shot Sі Lfied tbi' be bid beer 
aimed at. he nj u red on his horse, ihmv 
lully conscious tost he had esc ip-id. I lis - 
eniog homeward, be rea -ht*d bis bous ; і* 
safety, and est - o«n to read a tew verse? 
out ot a sin «II Bible, it had been his custom 
lor years to carry in the oveast pocket oi 
his coat. Taking it out, jud<e ot his sur 
pris» a' finding « leaden billet era i-* ldv<i 
in the leav -s. It nail penetrated as tir a- 
the Gospel of J o n U Niiovi ig rbe uullet 
and up -ning ih-i bo »k at the -p it wti-re v 
had rcs'ed. h<s eye fell U:i •■» M w ir Is : 
“Holy Father, keep through thine own 
name those whom thou h t*r given me

Rica MBS IF/ft* FA&T.
Hebrew Millionaires who Past Equally will» 

the і oorest Jew?.

That certain millionaires know from thei • 
own personal ex lurienee how it fee’s to 
starve, and that tbtiy h ve to ço through 
this some experience at reguar intervals, is 
a fact which may jxjrhaps startle a great 
number of people. Yet ixmi Rothschild 
and B.ron Hirsch, to mention but 
ol the best known in common wi h every 
p rson. man and woman, who is reasonably 
enti led to tbe name of Jew, have on their 
Day of Atonement (Wliiti Fast) to go 
without food or drink of any kind whatso
ever for a peri d extending over nearly 

hours, from a short hour be‘ore

LOOK TO ТИМ LORD.

Kf. What Would Result Frmn a Revival of It 
In New England To lay.

It bas been thi fashion for some time to 
sneer at Puritanism. The culture ot the 
age professes to be shocked by the rough
ness of Puritan manners and its insensibi- 
ity to the b autiiul in art and literature. 
The narrowed outlook and dogmatic confi
dence of Puritan theology ans hr Id up to 
ridicule by certain clrver writers who 
ch inge what they are pleased to call their 
religious be iels as readily and as easily as 
they change the eut ol their clothes. 
Even the Puritan character, waic i used to be 
reckoned synooy«nau« with righteousness 
of conduct, has not escaped the mud flung 
by critics anxious t » bespatter and belittle 
the system ol truth out ot which came the 
backbone ot England's greatness. Such a 
tendency ol thoil'ht wis sure to reach its 
limit sooner or later, tor it stultifies the 
noblest traditions ol th« race and flatly 
contradicts the testimony ot history. Signs 
of the reaction are already manifest. Not" 
tbe least striking ot these is the fact that 
the moderator ot" the E iglisb presbyterian 
Synod, which met the other day, chose for 
the subject ot his address from the chair. 
4 A Needed Revival of Eiglish Puritanism.’ 
la a masterly manner he delivered a plea 
ot Puritanism, which, coming with the au
thority of a scholar aid a min of wide 
knowledge of the forces mikiigtor right- 
eousne.-s in society, id sure to call general 
attention to itselt. His icntral contention 
was that a revivbl ot Puritaniam would 
mean a revival ot all that was purest and 
best in reformation theology, a revival ot 
doc'rinil preaching, of Christian heroism, 
of tamily worship, ot sell-sacrificing zeal lor 
God, of a love lor the bible and the Lord's 
day,and of those great truths which are 
emoodied in our protestent creeds and con
fessions and which form the stsple ol God’s 
levaled m od and will. Puritan character 
was analyzed with the resnlt that it 
n solved itself into a resolute adherence to 
Christien principles, a holy walk with 
God, a sense ol divine near
ness, a supreme regard for revealed 
religion, a del citation of public and private 
vices, ai d a readiness to die rather than 
betray the faith. Puritan preaching, it was 
shown, had power to rouse the conscience 
enlighten the intellect, control the will and 
puniy the heart. The system which offered 
such a laith and had such ekvating effect 
upon the lile and character ot the people 
commended itself to the best instincts ot 
the English race. Its revival would bring 
with it the spring-tide ot national goodness 
and greatness. Who are right—those who 
belittle and bespatter Puritanism or those 
who mike such a claim tor it as is advanced 
by tbe moderator ot the English Presby- 
terrian Synod? History*» emphatic in its 
answer. Even the enemies ot Puritanism 
have been constrained to admit, as 
John Stuart Mill writes at length 
in his famous essay Comte, that
Puritan theology vat a living
force making tor righteousness and practical 
godliness The ciitics can sneer and con
quer—with a pen not always pa 
aoout its tacts or methods—but the 
cri icised dared and did tor righteousness 
sake teats the glory ot which i- not dim
med by the passing ot the years. Political, 
social and ecclesiastical late in our time 
need the tonic ot the infusion of the Puri
tan spirit. Larger reverence lor and 
keener realization of God, unswerving 
loyalty to the truth and unbending fidelity 
to conscience would sweep away many ot 
the clouds which now hang heavy on our 
national horizon, as the rising sun scatters 
the darkness ol the night. The Puritan 
revival would mean the dawning ot a new 
era in the progress of truth and righteous
ness.—Montreal Witness.

He ha* Vindicated HI* Children in Mart 
Unexpected Way*.

“Thou falleat away to tbe Chaldeans” 
the good man is often traduced. His 
motives are misconstrued. In a workshop 
if he declines on principle to join with bis 
fellow-workmen in drinking, it is often al
leged that be is mean and parsimonious. 
Toe boy at school who will forgive an in 
suit instead of fighting, is branded as a 
coward. All this Christ knew, and tor the 
comfort ot all who should thus suffer, iu 
all future time, he said, 1-Blessed are ye 
when men shall revile you . . . and say 
all manner cl evil against yon falsely, for 
my sake.” It is a painful position, but the 
man las the consolation ol having a beati
tude all to himself. Oliver Wendell 

Y* Holmes describes such a man who felt 
compelled by bis conscience to do an 
act which bis neighbors thought harsh 
and unjtist. He could have set himself 
right with them by telling tbe facts, but 
if he had done so, another person would 
have bad to suffer disgrace and for that 
person’s sake be held his peace and bore tbe 
condemnation ot his neighbors. “Con
tent,’’ say that great writer, “without hav
ing reported at Headquarti re.” A man 
discharges a clerk tor gross misconduct. 
He wishes the clerk to have a ebame 
to reform and rehabilitate himself and he 
will not eay why the man was discharged. 
He is called cruel and arbitrary and bears 
the reproach, rather thin the discharged 
man shall be hindered in recovering him
self. Men aie quick to censure without 
knowing the facts, and only he who is con
scious ot living in God’s eight, who cares 
only for God’s approval, can bear to do 
r ght wh le his motives and conduct are 
misconsiructed, even by men whose good 
opinion he values. Cases have been known 
in which a man is falsely accused and then 
though conscious ot rectitude is unable to 
vindicate himself. Then ht him look to 
God who, time and again, has vindicated 
his children in most unexpected ways.

An incident ot the kind occurred in New 
Yoik not long ago. A Christian man, 
whose business was extensive, was accused 
of misappropriating a part of a trust fund. 
In tne multiplicity ot bis transactions he 
could not remember bow the missing money 
had been used. That it had been used 
legit mate ly he was sure, but he had no 
receipt or any paper that would explain it. 
Having made careful search lor such a 
paper without result, he left the matter in 
God’s hands, believing that he would be 
vindicated. Not until the day ot the trial 
did vindication come. Then the judge 
before who the case was tried testified to 
the man’s innocence, and told him that the 
papers which would vindicate him would 
be found in the office of tbe law firm with 
which the judge had been noncected before 
he was elected to the bench. To all who

Keep Your EyeonThis Space.

£?DIS0N’S LATEST PATENT

A NEW INVENTION BY THE GREAT T. A. EDISON.
Having been appointed General AgeuVforlthe}

NEW EDISON

Mimeograph Typewriter
ALSO;sTlIEl

New Automatic flimeograph.
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The great army of sufferers from various 
rheumatic Conditions joyfully welcome 
Chase’s K. & L. lMIs because the foster 
parents ol|their aches *nd pains are the 
Kidneys, which, on account ot a diseased 
condition, are unable to relieve the blood 
of uric acid poison, which is deposited in 
the joints, producing on the first pro vaca
tion irritating aches and paius in the bones, 
joints and muscles. The reason that Chase’s 
Fills relieve and cure is their wonderful 
power in restoring degenerate Kidneys to 
a perfect and natural condition, without 
which the system is supplied with blood 
teeming with poison that adds fuel to the 
fire of rheumatic complaints, demoralizing 
the entire system ami rendering it liable to 
a complication of diseases terminating in 
dropsy, diabetes or Bright's disease. A 
pleasant feature of these Pills is that while 
most Kidney remedies encourage constipa
tion, Chase’s relieve and cure it. In nearly 
all rheumatic attacks there exists consti
pation of the bowels, which is easily over
come by Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, in fact, 
they are a perfect cure for constipation. 
This is endorsed by Edward Garrett, editor 
and proprietor ot Brantford, Ont., X\reekly 
Witness, and thousands of others, 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box. The cheap
est medicine on earth.

For Reduplication, I shall have much pleasure in showing users of duplicating appar
atus these new machines. Users of HAND MIMEOGRAPHS, NEOSTYLES, &c., 
should be among thefirat to investigate. Others not using any duplicating apparatus 
need it more. If it is desirable to save money and lessen labor, it will pay you to call 
and examine these machines.

twenty-five 
suns: t "on one day till after sunset on the 
n- xt. Ttis is an ordeal more trying to one 
used to every luxury than to t e pauper, 
whose whole tr iniiig befits him for it. and 
it must needs bring home to every mind, 
better than all precept, tbe lesson of char
ity ; for nothin' can arouse sympathy for 

nore than Ю endure starvation 
is the secret cf 
charity among Ira Cornwall,the starving i 

oneself, and this, perhaps, 
the existence of so much Gen’l Agent,

I the Jews.
To fast would be easy enough were 

one permitted to sleep for tk e best part of 
і be time, but, in this case, all are expected 
to fe in the synagogue from the beginning 
of the fast till la e on the ti st night, and

CBoard of Trade Building, Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

PbenoB anutnagain і arly next morning, and to remain 
for the whole day reciting prayers without 
break, except when one leaves the syna
gogue to obtain a breath of fresh air in or- 

vent himself from fainting. To- 
evening, the devotions grow in 

intensity and emotion, toere can be seen a 
multitude of weary worshippers, whose 
faces, whitt as their silk p aying-shawls, 
show the faint empty sensation they ate ex
periencing within. To the ministers, who 
Гс cite aloud all the prayers, and sing many 
portions, never once being seau d all day, 
and to the preachers, who deliver two ser
mons, tie w rk is very trying.

Lord Rothschild, though on that day 
one of the hard* st worktd men in Judiva, 
always bears himself extremely well. At 

great si nagogue, Aldgate, he is to be 
found early in the morning In the after
noon he leaves his place, and, accompanied 
by a fellow synagogue-warden, he makes 
his way'to each of the vast gatherings of 
his poorest co-religionists who are 
to afford to be members of a synagogue, 
and who chiefly through his instrumentality 
are provided with large halls where all are 
free to enter on that day. In a veiy large 
school, of which he is the president, the 
great hall is fi led altrost to snffccAtion, 
and there is a large te nt erected in the 
plapground to accommodate the1 overflow
ing worshippers.

To each of these places he pays a visit, 
where he recites some of the service in a 
voice loud and clear, infinitely beyond 
what is usual with him whenever he speaks 
at a public meeting. As he walks through 
the public streets from one gathering to 

her—he may nut ride—he is followed 
by many poor .lews, who do not rest sa is- 
tied till they kiss his coat, for his charity 
among them is indeed great. Then 'ie 
makes his way back and stays till evening 
falls and the first visible star signifies that 
all mey depart and eat.

Many of the congregation who live at 
some dhtence from the synogogue go into 
и pudiic-house nerr at hand, where I hey re- 
v* їй* a glass of brandy and p biscuit. 
Tin \ і o not pay for it then, for they have 
left the reqnisit money with the proprietor 
on the previous U «у, it being strictly tor- 
bidden te carry money on the Sabbata and 
holidays.

The rich worshippers have their carri
ages waiting for them, inside of which, it 
may be presumed there is something pro
vided with which to stave of the hangar 
untill they ate able to breakfast comfort
ably in the own homes.

The Wonderful|lnstantaneoue Cure for

Endorsed by Dentists and Physicians 
in U. 8. and Canada.

Sold by Druggist* Everywhere. 23c. and 00.a TOOTH ACHE
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The progress of artificial refrigeration 
and ice into popularity and cheapness has 
been very rapid. Indeed, it is hardly too 
much to say that the application ot arti
ficial cold will soon be almost as common 
as those ot artificial heat. As for artificial 
ice, it has long cea.ed to be an article of 
luxury or occasional necessity in thj 
Sou'b, or of unprofitable and intrusted 
rarity in the North. Th*» biggest fi Id of 
production lies in our Northern cities, 
and the health boards and epicures have 
finally converted tbe mass ot the people 
to faith in its purity, delicacy and value. 
For instance, in Boston last winter tour 
separate factories were selling artificial 
ice, and in one of them was to be seen tbe 
interesting spectacle of ice being 
factored by “12 begree brine,’’ shipped 
20 miles by rail, and then sold in successful 
competition with natural ice, the outdoor 
temperature the while being 6 degrees 
below zero, or 18 degree colder than the 
artificially cooled brine. Think ot arti
ficial refrigeration in Hamilton, Ont., or 
Haverhill, Mass. And yet such plants 
pay to the extent of attracting heavy in
vestments, and with constantly widening 
success, too.
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"1 lunable yfb|fSare misunderstood and to whom evil is im
puted unjustly, there is one unfailing sup
port. “He knoweth the way that 1 take ; 
when he hath tried me 1 shall come forth 
as gold.

“Thou shalt be delivered into

>
* xif r: 1M -:v>j ’

tbe bands
ot the King of Babylon,” It was to 
Jeremiah's wordly interest to curry tavor 
with the king, and to tall in with its notions 
and to commend him for wisdom, even it 
be bad none, or perhaps so to obscure the 
message God had given him as to remove 
the sting and suffer the king to propose 
that after all, there was some doubt as to 
eventual outcome of the siege. Policy 
would have suggested a more pacific 
message, but Jeremiah had a duty to per
form, and unhesitatingly he told the tiuth, 
tbe whole truth and nothing but the truth. 
True taith does its duty and leave* the rest 
with God.

In 1699, when the armies ot Napoleon 
were sweeping over the Continent, Al 
ena suddenly appeared on the heights aoove 
the town ot Feldkirch at the head ot eigh
teen thousand men. It was Easter day, 
and the rays ot the rising sun glittered ou 
the weapons ot the French, as they ap

pareil drawn up on the hills to the west of 
The Town Council were hastily 

call-id together to consult what was to be 
done. To defend the town was out of the 
question. XVhat were they then to do? 
After much discussion the old Dean of the 
church arose and said : “My brothers, it 
ia Easter day ! We have been reckoning 
our own strength and that fails. Let us 
turn to God. Ring tbe bells and have ser
vice as usual, and leave the matter in God’s 
hands.” They agreed to do as he said. 
Then from the church towers in Feldkirch, 
there rang out joyous peals in honor ot the 
resurrection, whilst the streets were lull ol 
worshippers, battening to tbe house of God. 
The French heard the sudden langor of 

the joy bells with surprise and alarm, and 
concluding that the Austrian army had 
arrived to relieve the place, M assena sud. 
denly broke up bis camp, g 
march and before the be 
ringing not a Frenchman was to t

“I am with thee, eaith the Lord, 
liver thee.” This surely is a golden text. 
How rich God’s word is in promises of de
liverance. “When thou passest through 
the waters I will be with thee.” He shall 
deliver thee in six troubles ; yea in seven 
there shall no evil touch thee.” He ie the 
great Deliverer, then why should we fear ?

Henry Havers, a faithful minister of the 
Gospel, being pursued by enemies who 
sought to apprehend him, found refuge in 
a malt house and crept into a kiln. Im
mediately afterwards be observed a spider 
fixing the first line of a large and beautiful 
web across the narrow entrance. The web 
being placed directly between him and the 
light, he was so much struck with the skill 
of the insect weaver, that for a while he 
forgot his own imminent danger: but by 
the time tbe net work had crossed and re- 
crossed the month of the kiln in every

k-0 ezA - / sizr 
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Moody Iu Mexico. CAMPBELL'S wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

The Rev. D. F. Watkins, of Mexico, 
writes to the ‘indt pendent’ about Mr. 
Moody’s work in Mexico. He says : 
Moody and Sarkey began their work in 
Tolcua on April 3 and their influence on 
all who attended the conference un the 
Holy Spirit will tell on the native workers 
and native churchts. The seventh, they 
began tht ir labors in this city. Mr. Moody 
preacht d twice every day to audiences 
varying from a hundred and tilt y to five 
hundred people. The interest increased 
every day. The list meeting, on last Sun
day night, was a glorious climax to his 
efforts. Many ot our christain people have 
been woLileitully revived. The mission
aries seemed to have been awakened cut of 
a deep sleep. I presume that more than 
thirty men and women have been converted. 
The native churches will, I repeat, surely 
be revived as tbe result ot Mr. Moody’s 
efforts. He came here in the right time, 
he did the right and needed work; may 
the Lord continue to bless this great man.

In view of the advanced age and increas- Coul 1 you not call tbe attention ot the 
ing infirmities ot the Pope, the ‘Frankfurter 
Zeitung' has be*>n investigating tbe ages ot 
the 1‘opts і-l the punt and has arrived at 
the conclusion that Lto XIII. has tar out
stripped the average urd length of 
reign ot the 11 mi m Pontiff i. Sin'» Peter 
there have been 293 Popes, of who eleven 
only have reigned longer 
years : and since the Papal 
Rome from Avignon only sixteen Popes 
have lived past tbe 8g4 ot eighty, ft used 
to be believed that nu Pope could live to 
reign long* r than twent)-five years, the 
period which, it is said, the Apostle Paul 
ruled in Rome ; but this bt lief was shattered 
by Pio Nono. who reigned thirty-two years.
The present Pope believes be will live to 
ninety, it having been foretold in his youth 
that he would do eo.

DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIQHLY. ASK YOUR DRUQQIST FOR IT.

№
,p,ie town.

New Suits for 10 Cents.
44There are Mrs Brown’s boys all out in 

new suits again. I never :>r 
They are the Ік-st dressed f. 
anybody would think hvr t 
didn’t know that she •

h a woman f 
: i tov.n, and Advertise in— — •

Pope Leu's Pontificate.

with Die:: : ::.. Dyesreligious world to ita grand opportunity at 
tbe great exhibition, or fair, we are to have 
in Діехіио ?

ùm. V* The boys’ clothes : r,- ma : born her husband’s 
old ones dyid o\ 
girls’ dresses are dyed over, anil many of the 
suits and gowns do not cost her over a dime, 
the price of a package of Diamond Dyes.” Progress/6r own and the IOne Bishop's Jurisdiction.

In the case ot a child baptized at sea, if 
it is christened by a member or ordained 
clergyman, of tbe church of England, the 
act oi baptism (as every other ecclesiastical 
act performed on the high seas) comes 
tinder the jurisdiction of the Bishop of 
London, who h at law the diocesan of 
every English Churchman wien in foreign 
States or at sea, and the baptism ittelt is 
to be entered in tbe register book of the 
parish ot St. Paneras, London.

Fought » Spiritual Warfare,

The recent celebration of the fiftieth an
niversary ot the pastorate of the Rev. Dr. 
Moses D. Hoge, one ot the ablest ot preach
ers, and minister of the Second Presbyterian 
Church, of Richmond, Va., recalls lus suc
cess as a clerical blockade runner during 
the civil war. It was in this way : So great 
was the spiritual destitution at one time in 
the Confederate army, that Dr. Hoge de
termined to secure a supply, even though 
in doing so he ran the пек of capture By 
the Federal forces. Slipping quietly out 
of Charleston in 1864, he found hie wav to 
England where he obtained free gifts of ten

і-,
’,hі ill seventeen 
See reiurnt-d to No experience Is needed to do good work with 

Diamond Dyes. They make beautiful colors that 
-failing, and are prepared for all kinds of 

goods. Their three special Black dyes for different 
goods, make the blackest and fastest color known.

E У Direction book and 40 samples colored cloth
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It
Gives

Results.Tastes good as 
it goes down, does good 

when it gets down.
it
Reaches
the
Homes.HIRES’

Rootbeer
Testimony of Good Work*.

At one of the many meetings in Lon
don tbe Rev. E. B. Russell, now Church of 
England missionary to India, said : On 
March 12. 1875. when Mr. Moody first 
came to conduct • mission at the Agricul
tural Hall. I came to hie noonday prayer- 
meeting in *his hall, and under the little 
gallery, there by the clock. I gave God 
my heart, and was born anew by the Holy 
Spirit. People often ask, ‘Where are the 
results of those great excited times P* and

makes the children rosy-cheeked, 
keeps the parents healthful, helps 

, the old folks carry their years , 
% lightly. A 25c. package makes £ 
>b the whole family happy, gm 
RS OHA8. E. HIRES 00„
ÜMt. PHILADELPHIA. fJkMA шшшштттa.
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ASJOISUMÏER RESORTS hotel at a summer resort with a brilliant aiШІСТЬ Y ЖЖОЖЯВВІОШЛЬ,

Mixes Social Talk 
With HU Dwtlee m a Physician.

THE NUMBERi
, YI0I5ITIwoman whose handsome daughter‘was} one a Doctor who v> 

of the belles of the place. I]‘had , heard 
much of the woman as a^philanthropist, a 
scholar and a society woman.

My first conversation with her was a re
velation and a shock. Sitting о i the ver- 
anda of the hotel one summer morning, 
she entertained me with scathing criticisms 
of the conduct and costumes of every young 
woman at the resort. I had already over
heard other mothers criticising her daugh
ter, but as this woman was placed by 
circumstance and nature in a position to 
feel herself in many respects the superior 
of the others, I had expected better things 
from her. It seems olten as if the very air 
of a fashionable summer resort reeked with

•HE
RIBBON

CONE
FOREVER

DISCARDED,
tHROWNaAWA*.

u,;Г -, 4РОЇЇМТН ТО ВК ПОШМВІЧГІМІЯП ШТ 
THOSE EEEtHFG PLBABUBE “In my experience," said a well-known 

doctor. “I hare met with many carious ex
amples of distorted ideas of what profes
sional etiquette should be. but tie most 
marked case of any is to be found in a 
Philadelphia doctor of high standing. He 
possesses considerable skill, and this along 
with many mannerisms and affectations, 
with a startling nicety of dress always in 
the latest fashion, has madq this physician 
the pet of the world ot fashion, who are 
willing to pay exorbitant fees for indulging 
in a social lad. They all like him Ibecause 
he is so diflerent.

“The Doctor is a great stickle* on the 
ethics of medical pra 
his methods the only proper ones lor a 
physician to follow. He retrains wbt n 
visiting a patient, from saying anything to 
any person in the house, aside trom asking 
for information concerning t іе case in 
hand, but a most polite ‘Good day’ when 
arriving and leaving. He believes that the 
doctor should be apart from the

:
Bright K ivlronm mi-. Pure Air a .id] Nutrit

ion* Food are Ewwntlal to Comfort and 
Health—Very Gay Flaws are not Rest— 
The Duty of Parent* With Daughter*.

Every year American [townbred (people 
are more and more learning the Jvalue of 
country homes for the summer. Suburban 
and seashore residences Jare increasing in 
number and value .[and the season [which 
is devoted to these places grows constantly 
more prolonged.

But in the meantime there'are hundreds 
of thousands of well to-do andj wealthy 
p зоріє who for various reasons have no re
gular abiding p’ace in the [summer.

So long as the husband or father of a 
f uuily is engaged in active business,) rc- 
q tiring a portion of hit time every* day to 
b * passed in his town office, the question 
of a suitable location for the family during 
thj summer months becomes a serious one ; 
at all events it is serious to the wives who 
care for the society of their husbands. 

When there are children to bs consid-

* The d
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formal 
of the snPeriest Complete.

In Every Particular.
dice, and considers In Every D tall.

1
microbes of gossip, and even the best of 
people become inoculated.

I can imagine no surer method ot aiding 
the fresh air fund than establishing an 
auti-criticism society in each summer resort. 
Whoever is heard passing disigrevable 
comments on another should be fined a 
c irtain sum, and the amount devoted to the 
fresh air charity. Disagreeable criticisms 
might be designated as any remark made 
of an absent person which the speaker 
would not be willing to make in prciccce 
of that party.

Such a society in'roduced in our homes, 
even, would soon pay* off the national debt.

One cannot help but think at some of

CORRECT IN UNEQUALLED IN
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Principles,
I Reauty of Work, 

Alignment, Speed, 

Clearness [of Letter

Press Copies

man ; so,
in a wcll-delined manner, he conducts a 
dual life—Dr. Blank as the physician and 
Dr. Blank as the social man.

“You can imagine how this cool profes
sional manner seems in the homes ot bis 
friends, yet no matter how closely he may be 
connected when called in prolessionaUy he 
always miintains his attitude. I know of 
one case in which he was called in by a 
college chum to attend bis wife. The two 
had been the warmest sort ot friends in 
college, having roomed together and 
graduated in the same class. But. as such 
things go in this world, they had not seen 
much ot each other in lste years, their 
business keeping them apart snJ kind for
tune having favored the m»n's home with 
health, so there no need of à physician. 
But he called his friend in when be needed 
him. At the door he met him with a cor
dial greeting and hearty handshake, only 
to have a cold ‘Good morning' and an in- 
difierent grasp of the hand in return.

The man, thinking the Doctor must have 
some cause for bis apparently cool, in
different m»nner said no more, but con
ducted him to bis wile’s room, where he 
answered all the questions put to him by 
the physician. As he was going down 
stairs he stopped in the library, and taking 
up a decanter, said : ‘Allow me to give you 
a glass of sherry, Doctor ?’ This the Doc
tor refused, and pro 
down stairs, and with

■
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Complete.і Perfectered, the question becomes still more in

volved . To the people who have no summer 
home, the choice of a resort for the hot 
m >nths often becomes a bugbear.

“I dread the thought of summer,” said 
a^bg wife of a wealthy man to me recently.
“After March sets in I begin to feel a the summer resorts, that people go away- 
sinking sensation of the heart, and as April from home not to enjoy themselves, but to 
and May approach I feel that life is hardly make others uncomfortable. At most o* 
worth living. I h ive been to so many re- these places there is a droll idea of caste 
sorts, and it is such an old story, and to go connected with hotels. The people at the 
to the old ones or seek new ones, is Elm Tree Inn feel infinitely superior to the

to the people in the Maple Tree Inn 
the way. They exchange civilities, but 
the Elm Tree guests always show 
of condescension when they mingle with 
the guests of the Maple Tree Inn.

The youug people of the Maple Tree 
are, of course, very desirous to have the 
Elm Tree guests a*tend their hops. And 
I have seen them go, and in a body, and 
monopolize the floor ; and the next week, 
when the Maple Tree crowd 
the street to be entertained, I have 
the Elm Tree aristocrats languidly decline 
to assist in the festivités, leaving the guests 
to entertain themselves as best thfcy might.

Socially and intellectually and finan
cially, there was little, if any, difference 
in the standing of these people. It bad 
simply grown to be an impression that the 

some cosy guest of the Elm Tree Inn was in some 
way a superior being to the guest of the 
Maple Tree, and whoever came to fhe re
sort, seemed to absorb the idea, and act 
upon it.

It would be amusing if it did not cause 
so many needless hurts.

And with the very limited time we have 
in this incarnation the fewer needless hurts 
we give the better for us when we come 
again. For that which we give 
must receive then.
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YOST WRITING MACHINE CO. Vt
RIRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John
XC-:

equally unpleasent. ”
“Why not have a home and go to that 

every year! You would soon grow to antic
ipate the summer season instead ot dread
ing it.

“Well, it requires a fortune полу to pur
chase a home adjacent to the city,” the 
lady said. Unless my husband could come 
home each night, and reach his town office 
early in the morning, there would be no 
pleasure to him in a summer residence. 
So the only thing for us to is to slay in toxvn 
until the heat drixes us away, and then 
seek eoinc one of the resorts xvhere inv 
liusband can pass his vacation, and xvhere 
Nellie can enjoy herself. But this matter 
of « boosing the right place is a terrible

“You will never know wlmt happiness 
із," I said, - ‘until you fettle in 
nest of a home, no matter how small and 
quiet, and xveavc about it all the associa
tions of a dwelling place, and fill it xvith 
your otvn personality, In tint way only is 
positive pleasure to be found in the summer. *i

“But Nelli з hi young and must hax*e gay- 
vty, and she likes the resorts where there is 
•a great deal going on. At tlia same time, 
it is a < o lstant worry to me about the at- 
sociations she is liable to format those ro- 
orts, and I xvatch.lier so carefully that I 
must confess she docs not get very much 
sa’isfact on out of them.”

across
the following Agents, or

W.F Kempton. Ÿirmouth N 8 • Lift N. «•; Ç. J. 1>1ещ„ AdToct?" „I 8' чthan

k
;If tells us how this was brought about as 

follows :
“For over twenty years previous to the 

winter of 1894 I was almost a continual 
sufferer from muscular rheumatism, some
times wholly incapacitated from doing 
any kind of work. After trying remedies 
of all kinds and descriptions without 
any benefit, I at last came to the conclu
sion that a cure was impossible. In the 
fall of 1893 I was suffering untold pain and 
misery and could not rest day or night. 
Several of my friends urged me to try 
Dr. Williame Pink Pills and reluctantly, I 
confess, tor I had lost faith in all medicine, 
I began to do so. To my surprise and 
great satisfaction I soon began to experi
ence great relief, and this feeling grew to 
one of postive assurance that the malady 
that bad made life miserable for so

!

I ceeded on his way 
a ‘Goad day’ went 'V

came across
“The gentleman was Rigby 

Bicycle Suits !
WATERPROOF, POROUS aid COOL.

nonplussed by bis 
strange actions. The friend ot bis college 
days, so changed ! His meditations were 
interrupted by the ringing of the bell, and 
on going to the head of the stairs he found 
it was the doctor returned. But it was not 
the doctor ; it was the man. The returned 
doctor did not wait lor his friend to 
down and greet him, but rushed up the 
stairs, and taking bis hand, was most 
dial. This puzzled the gentlemen 
than ever, and he began to think his friend 
had really gone insane. Bat his college 
chum dragged him into the library, where, 
without waiting for an invitation from his 
host, he took up the decanter and poured 
out two glasses ot wine. Then, selecting 
an easy chair, he sat down with the remark : 
‘Well, .John, this is like the good old days 
gone by.’

“Then the Doctor plied all sort of ques
tions to the astonished man, who xvas so 
amazed that everything seemed jumpled to 
him. Finally he recovered himself to ask 
him the meaning of bis actions upon his 
first visit. The doctor explained how ri
gidly he adhi-red to a line ot ethics in medi
cal practice, and how he never presumed 
that a protessiona! call was intended to be 
a social visit.

“ ‘Now,’ he went on, ‘I finished my pro
fessional call, went outside and waited a 
while ; then I made my social call, tor I 
am anxious to see and talk with you, John.
I never allow one of my patients to say I 
overstepped the line of professionalism even 
one iota. My life as a doctor and my life 
as a man are two different things altoge
ther, and I keep them apart from each 
other, so that they are perfect strangers.
It may seem strange, but it is an idea I 
have.’ ” Pittsburg Dispatch.
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* A rubber-proofed Coat cannot bo

The Bighy Bicycle Suit is just the thing. It keeps out 
the rain.

It does not prevent the free respiration of the skin
Any cloth can be Bigby-proofed without changing the 

texture or appearance of the fabric.
£ Thousands of Bighy Bicycle Suiis are in 

\ Canada and tho United "States.

MW

years was leaving me as I continued the 
treatment. By this time I had used nine 
boxes of Pink Pills not a twinge of the 
rheumatism remained, but to make as
surance doubly sure I continued the treat
ment until! I had used twelve boxes of the 
pills. This was in January, 1894, since 
when I heve not the slightest trace of anv 
rheumatic pain. I am satisfied beyond a 
doubt that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured 
me, and I confidently recomend them to all 
rheumatic suffers.

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration and diseases 
depending upon 
as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc.. «11 
disnppear before a fair treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions and 
build up and renew the entire system. 
Sold by all dealers and post paid at*50c. a 
box or six boxes tor $2 50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvi h, 
Ont. Do not be persuaded to take some 
subsitute.

I worn by Wheelmen.

і

now xve

throughoutThe notably gay summer resort is surely 
not conducive to the happiness or moral 
health of young people of moderate means, 
its standards of popularity are false ; its 
ideas of pleasure are often 'unwholesome. 
To those xvlio have homes in these places, 
of course life is quite another thing. The 
very word home carries with it an impres
sion of protection. It is the hotel life 
xvhich xvc are discussing.

Mothers rush to these hotels with an 
idea of shoxving their daughters a little of 
the gay side of life, and,perhaps of seeing 
them shine in it; but as a rule they derive 
more heartache and disappointment than 
pleasure from the experiment.

Sometimes there is an idea of match
making in the mothers mind, but desirable 
marrying men are seldom found in these 
resorts ; xvliilc the adventurers, the roue, 
and the professional male flirt are as plenty 
as minnoxvs in a pond. It is not a health
ful promenade, or an innocent dance with 
a nice girl in sight of the mother xvhich 
such men xvant. It is the hidden tetc-a- 
tetc and the late wine supper and the 
dangerous rendezvous, or else the smiles 
of the xvealthy heiress they seek.

Even the food which is set before peo
ple at these resorts is more frequently un- 
xvholesomc than otherwise. It is 
tinuation of the winter’s leasts, xvhere rich 
salads and meats predominate.

We ought to give our digested organs a 
rest as well as our minds and bodies in the 
summer vacation. Wc ought to go xvhere 
we feel pretty sure we will not only enjoy 
ourselves, but where xve will find mental, 
moral or physical benefit ; and these things 
are not often found in the crowded and

I
1 recalled to mind some of the very “gay” 

rcsor.s 1 have visited, and their peculiar 
social environments, and I could easily 
agree with the lady that Nellie.did not get 
much out of them.

humors in the blood such

I If has always seemed to me that the un
written law of the feminine frequenters of 
gay summer resorts, was to hold every 
Other xvoman guilty until she xvas proved 
innocent. Suspicion fills the air, and looks 
from the eyes of maid and matron, The 
battery of half accusing glances xvhich 
tivery xvell dressed or good-looking 
comer is obliged to encounter in a fashion
able summer hotel xvill cause any but the 
Ktoutcst heart lo quail. Well chaperoned, 
well gowned, well recommended or xvell 
and favorably knoxvn indeed must the 
attractive xvoman be xvho xvould 
of those resor s with the expectation of 
joying herself.

What disappointments, what heartaches, 
what misery, xvhat bitterness of soul bas 
resulted to many a girl or woman xvho has 
gone without observing all or any of the 
above conditions. Nor does the obser
vance of all of those conditions bring 
happiness or satisfaction to the ambitious, 
without a full purse ; and even xvith a full 
purse, she is liable to encounter one xvho 
lias a larger purse also full, and xvho is 
thus enabled to outshine her, and 
bitter the cup she was about to drain.
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The Most Fatal Hour of Work.

One of the English inspectors of mines, 
with a view ot testing the period at wbiih 
accidents generally happen after the begin
ning of work, has hit upon the ingenious 
design of arranging all the fatalities for the 
year under the hour at which they took 
place. Out of forty-one accidents no fewer 
than nine are reported in the first hour of 
work—more than at any other hour— 
whilst in the sixth, seventh, and eight hour 
there were eight, five, and two accidents 
respectively. The figures seem to point 
to a lack of proper precautions before 
work is begun.

A TWENTY YEARS’ SIEGE.
:

t
THE STORY OF A WEEL-KNOWN UREN 

VILLE COUNTRY MAN.

Rheumatism Held the Fort "for Twenty 
Years, Resisting all Treatment anil KHorts 
to Dislodge It—Tho Patient Thoroughly 
Discouraged, hut Acting oil the Advice of 
Friends, Made One More Effort Which 
Was Crowned With Success.

From tho Brockville Times.

There are very few of the older midents 
of this section to whom the name of Whit- 
marsh is not familiar. E. II. Whitmarsh, 
of Merrickville, was for thirty years a 
member of the council ot the United * Count
ies of Leeds and Greenville, and on four 
occasions filled the office of warden of the 
counties. Hie eon, Mr. George H. Whit
marsh, to whom this article refers, is also 
well-known throughout the counties, and is 
the Merrickvilfp correspondent of the 
Times. It is well-known to Mr. Whit- 
marsh’s friends that he has been a suffered 
for many years from rheumatism, and 
from the thraldom ot which he has 
fortunately been released. Mr. Whitmarsh

jfe
' g°
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They Wore Honest.

A gentleman who had been allured by 
the announcement of a quite country hotel 
came down one morning after his arrival, 
and made complaint that his boots had 
been outside bis door all night and nobody 
had touched them. The landlord, who, 
in hie shirt-sleeves, was tipped back in a 
chair, end picking his teeth with a knife, 
beamingly remarked :—

5P A. DUNCAN,ft*

Ш
,,

* і aged is,
Dorchester Street, Montreal,

4 WON THE FIRST PRIZE
in the Baby’s Own Soap Co. 

Tbize Competition, 
tor the week ending April 13, with the 

following illustrated advertisement :

!“Law, bless 
yourjmrse out

daown here, I tell ye.”

you ! ye might have left 
there all night ; nobody 

have touched it. Honest critturs

The village belle xvho goes to the gay 
resort xvith an admiring and indulgent 
mamma as chaperon is liable to become 
Hie subject of unpleasant gossip before her 
vacation ends. The customs and habits 
which prevail in her village home, where 
lie is known and respected, will not do to 
follow at the summer resort. The mother* 
of plainer and less attractive daughters, or 
the mothers of rival beauties, will not spare 
lier if she makes any mistake in her de
portment. It is a most painful fact that 
the average mother of daughters is very 
cruel in her criticisms of other people's 
daughters. It seems as if mothers should 
be a great sisteihood, more loyal and 
helpful toward one another than 
odd fellows are supposed to be. It seems 
яя if the woman who has a young daughter 
•hould be ever ready to defend, protect 
and sympathize with every other young 

*igirl whom she 
-find them

і »і & A .pretty e 
•,^/ttle maids, : 
lull puffed sh 
deep collar a: 
•with bows an 
blue velvet ri 
galine trimme 
ж most charm

I If mothers, all, would be so wise,
As just to follow our advice,
We’re sure they would be satisfied,
If only once our soap they tried,
A baby’s always mother’s joy,
No matter whether girl or boy.
And it increases her delight 
If baby’s healthy strong and bright.
And to insure these blessings, she 
Should always wash her sweet baby 
With that, with which none else can cope 
The Baby’s Own pure toilet Soap.
All other brands but ours are spurious,
And certain, sure to be injurious.

time by say competitor.
Address E. D., cere Albert Toilet Sep (Xk, McCord aad William Street!*, Montreal.

gay resort, bnt m more quiet places, and 
most surely of all—in a home of our own, 
no matter how simple it may be. If you 
have no such retreat save every penny un
til you can establish one.

1 Breezy 
f Summer

A CAPE LINED WITH
I

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
A pretty fi 
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• •Sleeping to Death.

A curious disease prevails in Senegal and 
along the western interior of Africa, the 
symptom of which is a gradually increasing 
torpor, until the victim can no longer keep 
awake, and falls into a deep sleep from 
which nothing can rouse him. Jn this 
state he remains, perhaps, for a long time, 
until death overtakes him. The disease is 
endemic along the valley of the Congo, but 
seems only to attack natives. It is invari
ably mortal.

W І Days
WILL BE JUST THE THING. •

It is so light that it will be no burden to carry, and yet, ■ 
being wind proof, will protect weak chests from damp even- • 
mg air. ■

Then its uncrusbable stiffness will stand any amount of 2 
knocking about without altering the original bang and style • 
of the garment.

Flbre_Chamols is an unequalled support for all. summer 2 
• styles, aud comes in 3 weights. Wider, 64in., and cheaper 2
■ 35c. per yd., than any other interlining. To avoid all inferior imitatations’ • 
g find label on every yard of genuine Fibre Chamois.

! call for 
? Light 
f Wraps.

, 1

masons or: »
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і A pretty di 
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encounters. Instead, we 
frequently ready to tear 

Chem in tatters with sarcastic criticisms.

■Sweet »■ NewgM.wn Hey.

Good salt is the finishing ingredient to 
good hotter. The celebrated Windsor 
Salt improves taste, quality, enhances com
met-10»1 value. When making hotter, use 
no other. І

more[И > Patented July 1800, Trade Mark Registered.

once upon a time feeling 
<reat pleasure at finding myself in thej He wholesale trad# only supplied by The Canadian Fibre Chamois Oow Montreal. N. В .—Two or more advertise menu may be submitted at the
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TRY A PAIR OF
\* "The Flater $3.00 Shoes for Men."

Л PERMANENT INVESTMENT, 

NOT A SPECULATION ....\
jfyour fl. aler does net keep them, write to ns.

CEO. T. SLATER & SOIS,yf
MONTREAL.
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WO/tyW apd Щ U/Of^K- served either with ж French dressing or 
mayonaise.

All the recipe books give directions lor 
French dressing, and be who runs may 
read ; bnt the epicures insist that you mix 
the salt and peper with vinegar and not 
with oil. pouring the oil on afterwards m 
generous spoonfuls.

-SHOES Have Advanced in Prices^^ 
but These Have Gone Down.—•

We have Two Hundred Pairs of Ladies' Kid Button Boots that h

S3, $4 and S5.
The dresses for little folks are, if possible 

'prettier time ever this season, rivalling the 
garments of their elders in style, and dainti- 

; indeed some of the little cu ing save 
for email girls, are merely miniature copies 
of the smart gowns their mothers and elder i

vers ere slash* d in front of the shoulders 
to form brosd epaulettes and the wrists of 
the leg-ot-mution il*-ves і-re finished with 
narrow bands of embroidery, which also I In making the French dressing one may 
trim the standing collar. The skirt is allow one’s native preference^ come into 
straight and full, and finished with a deep I P*aT- you prefer the smooth, bland

J taste of oil r Pour two or three spoonfuls 
over the leaves. If the piquant sharpness 
ol vinegar appeal to your uncultivated 
palate dress the leaves first in that, for 
wherever one holds first vantage ground 
the other can not remain.

ave been selling at
Sizes : 21-2, 3 arid 31-2.

We will cell whit there is left it

4i|$2 00
Per Pair.• ••

To make a perfect mayonaise the sign- 
! post assures us that even the dishes and 
utensils should be thoroughly chilled ; it is 
safer tor an amateur to use the yolks of 
two eggs than one ; these should be rapidly 
whisked with a wire spoon for a moment or 
two, and then the oil should be poured in 
steadily, drop by drop. When the sauce 
thickens add a little vinegar or lemon ÿuice 
and then more oil, until the desired quant
ity is secured.

see

Waterbury & Rising,
_______________KINO AjSTO UNIO.4 STREETS ^ ~

Strongest and Best.”—Dr. An-trne Wdmn, F. R. s. Editor 0} "Ihalth "

Fry’s
Bpl

V.k

PURE
CONCENTRATE!!

COCOA

The query is often heard. ‘ Of what 
■hail I make a salad ?” A French]-cook 
can combine some bits of cold meat, a 
vegetable or two, a chopped chevril, 
or two chives, dress it with mayonaise, and, 
lo ! the “dying anchorite” would, indeed be 
tempted. Mayonaise is, by the way, the 
basis for a number of sauces. » j. u 

.-------- 1.Т.Я pa
ihe juice of boiled parsley colors it green 

and pounded lobster shell renders it coral.

Tar tare sauce is mayonaise ’made with 
taragon vinegar, and with the taddition of 
capers, a little chopped pit kle, and a slight 
flavor of chives.

Another excellent sauce is mayonaise 
mixed with chopped "cucumber, or a grated 
horseradish.

When cold fowl or meat is used in a 
salad, it should always be dressed with oil 
and vinegar before the mayonaise is added. 
These salads may be garnished beautifully 
with hard-boiled eggs, crimson ratfishes, 
curled paisley, nasturtium leaves and 
flowers.

There is a certain charming description 
of a blue violet salad, where the stemmed 
violets gleamed like sapphires on the 
bosom of the snowy endive ; it was, cool, 
fragrant, delicious.

!
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ir 100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.

«.from oih.r
ЖУ-Purchasers should ask specially for Pry’s
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ONE GIVES RELIEF1THE NEW “SCARE” BONNETS.
The upper bonnet is mode of block feathers in form of n bird and hne bnt a gilt 

•11.® ‘>e81”*‘4- v>wer nne af the right 13 a coronet of jat with a raven, and t <>
кніе bows of black satin. Tbo center one is of purple velvjf, two enormous 
nnd two frosted q ills. That on the left із ..і" quiiled straw wi.li 
chrysanthemums and a prehistoiie black bird. Tin so come under the 
“ scare hats.”

1

This is the poetry of salad making ; only 
those who have mastered the prose dare 
attempt such Pegasus-lights flights.

Breakfast Cake».

One and one-half pints Indian meal 
scalded ; four eggs, one quart milk warmed 
with one-fourth pound butter; one-half

Quite well made, end stylish outing .into I "“6a.rj «easpoonful salt,
in eota « * . . Ibis cake should not be over an inch thickm sets of frock, reeier and hat, tor ordi- when baked. Cut in equaled and serve 
nary seaside and country wear, are sold at | hot in napkins, 
many of the city shops, and they are really 
much cheaper than they can be made at 
home, only needing a shirt waist to make a 
complete costume.

m шттттьшяткяш ттшшттт
sisters are taking away with them to the 
country, and the seashore. The prettiest 
little onting suits of pique blue or brown 
linen, and serge, have hats to match either 
in wide sailor shape, or wide shape hats of 
pique shirred on cord, the latter presenting 
the advantage of coming out fresh from the 
laundry each week. With such dresses 
the prettiest little shirt waists imaginable 
are worn, either of madras linen or ham- 
burg, and leather or tilk belts, with pretty 
silver buckles. These suits are intended 
tor girls of ten to thirteen.

For smaller children there are j tunty 
reefers of navy blue, tan or red cloth trim
med with gold braid and gilt buttons. 
Newer and even prettier coats are of -tan 
colored pique with box plaited skirts, and 
wide sailor collars of butter colored lace or 
open work embroidery.

Fine white dimity with hairline stripes of 
pink, pale blue, yellow or green, is a 
favorite material for children’s dresses, it 
washes so well and has so much body that 
it makes a very durable dress. It is trim
med with white embroidery, combined with 
sheer batiste or edged with yellow or white 
Valenciennes lace. Sometimes the trim
ming consists of knots or butterfly bows 
of velvet, satin ribbon, or the lovely 
new Dresden ribbons. But pique, in 
all the light shades 
the most popular ol all materials for 
children’s frocks, it is almost as durable as 
serge, and much cooler, besides that, when 
made up with any of the various lace and 
embroidery insertions which are sold so 
reasonably now, they make a much more 
/•Vssy frock, and one that is new every 
time it is washed. Pale blue, mauve, pink 
and corn colored pique dresses are trim
med with borders of the insertion around 
the little skirts, and broad collars of lace 
to match. Gretchens, and little bonnets 
of cream, or white pique, are now very 
much worn by little girls of three or four 
years old.

hem, above which is a row ®t narrow in
sertion. The dress buttons down the back 
with am ill pearl buttons. Intercolonial Hallway.♦

: Featherbone Skirt Bone :
♦ let October 

will rue
♦♦

For Giving

I Style ^drShape
♦

♦ Ladies Dresses

A light, pliable, elastic bone, made fro™ T 
quills. It is soft and yielding, conforming readily ф 
to folds, yet giving proper shape to Skirt or ♦

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN :
EXPreând^0j^^l^Гf™xPlИ‘llt0n, Pu,rwa9h’ I’i'-ton

Express for jfuebec ' "and "Montreal ! ! 1 *. і jej*
Express for Sussex...............................

Bints About Some Confections.

In making jellies, sherbets and various ф 
sorts ol concoctions with whipped cream ♦ 

і and gelatine, a tew hints may be of value. 
----------  I Remember that the more gelatine, or the

Children's hats, .„„id, ,.„o, ,h,p„ ТЛЯГу 'dis*

and trimmed with cluster’s of flowers and solving a quarter of a box of gelatine in a 
foliage, the latter placed in aigrette shape, quarter ot a cup of cold water, after- 
and wide picture hats of the fashionable 1ward ?е1.*іпЄ it over hot water, as in a 
Uce strew are gsrianded with flowens, snd I ^‘Гріп^^ А^ГД-

trimmed with immense bows of Dresden tine is dissolved it should stand till it is 
ribbon, are shown, to be worn best, j with rather cool betore it is added to the cream, 
pretty lawns, and pique dresses.* Another To опз Pint of cream’ whipped, add two- 

01 b‘‘ ,0rgirI“°ften “d ha.
a brim ot ecru milan straw’ and a “jam ber that a pint ot cream , whipped, aud a 
pot” with loops of red satin; baby ribbon pint ot whipped cream are two very ditfer- 
and poppy buds. ent quantities. Always boil the sugar and

Pretty little black, or tao Oxford shoes ,,trr to * '?r,U «berbets. For a
.. ... . mousse use a smaller amount ot gelatine
tie are worn with these dresses, and russet, than you do for Bavarian cream ; put it into 
or black stockings to match. | a greased mould and freeze.

There are even parasols of mull and.silk 
sold in the children's departments, to 
match all the little customers. So the wants 
of the younger generation are >eli;iooked 
after by those who are in authority where 
fashions are made.

The only Skirt Bone that may be wet withto ♦out injury.

The Celebrated^FeatherboneCoreets ф 
are corded with this material.

ЖЙМ £E? “Й!

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:

♦
♦

♦ For Sale by leading Dry Goods Dealers.

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦є

the year. Beef tea is good, too, at most 
times, but the less meat or meat or meat 
extract you take just now the better.— 
Chicago Record.

“In the Spring a young man's 
fancy lightly turns”-------

Express fro™Montreal and Québec '(Mon- 8ЛЄ

KXPrebellSnm Ualifax’ Исіои and* Camp- *“ 

Accomodation from Moncton 24.®J

eated
weea

to some other girl.
Not if you are sweet, and'good, and, pretty, but if 
you are disfigured by иіірегИноин hair, moles, 
blackhe-da, iplmplen, eruptions, freckles, 
moth patches, etc., etc.

Or the Widows Catch 1 hem.

itoiSdt" Momre“1' ™ L»i«. »re lixhted b, 

A1 trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

She—Here is a story of a man who
he never made love t^ a girl in his life. Do 
you believe it?

He—It may be true. Some fellows 
make a specialty ot widows, you know.

You cannot blame him fori prefer 
ring to be seen by the ride of a 
more attractive creature. If you 
b ave any blemishes of hair, baud s 
complexion or figure, write to и* 
fully, stating your case and >our

We cure ninety per cent, of all 
c ses. Why not yours?

Kiudly [enclose self-addressed 
and stamped envelope. Mention 
this paper. Address:

**-
D. POTTINOER,

Railway Office, General
Moncton, N.B., 27th Sept.. 1894.

і МІГШІМ
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“HEALTHGARDEN OF EDEN DIET.

' ”1 Miller Set.”
7^ Щ .--------

l/ This caption, 
“ Health for the 
Mother Sex,” is of 

Wk 8UC^ immense and 
/ pressing import-

anco that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of tho 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain. Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fuis of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

Dominion Atlantic H’y—FOR THE—Composed Chiefly of Fruit and Recom
mended for Summer. -f /

JOne wise woman in Chicago pins her 
faith both tor herself and her daughter to a 
“Garden of Eden” breakfast

LAND OF EVANGELINE ROUTE.
TUB POPULAR AND F110AT 
_L tween St. John ami Halifax.

(Trams run on Eastern Standard Time.)

A “n

Express Trains, Daily

seems to be LINE BEevery morn-
----------  I ing from now until June. The * original

There ie nothing more delicious than a idea wi" 10 eat noting but fruit, but she
found this diet insufficient : so she added a 

.... . cereal and perhaps a graham cracker or
dish in the world to prepare, requiring not two to the breakfast menu. This tare, to- 
only great care, but some skill and practice j gether with lemonade, orangeade, fruit

juices, or root beer to drink, rendered tint 
family the envy of all their acquaintances. 
Figs, dates, prunes, stewed currants, and 
even dried apples can be made to do duty 

the fullest instructions I am giving them a for this purpose, and it is surprising what 
place of honor today, and I hope my girls, ,n amount of nourishment and working

strength can be extracted from a 
fruit diet. Apples, oranges, shad
docks. banannas, and canned fruit, 
ot course, are excellent fare for spring, 
but the cheaper dried fruits are by 
no means to be despised- In England this 

The Detroit Free Press says : Anyone regimen, with the addition ot brown bread 
may combine cooked vegetables or cold an(* butter or cream, is followed ail the 
meats, and eerve them with a dressing : Уе« ™un<i Г1» children of иррег-сіазе 
but «0 make a true,y excellent salad i, ?’ 'XZr ріГ

V1’rcd '*• 1,1 ‘ft?’ reqture* » native gilt tinent black bread and a piece of water-

5 bwever.rr ЙйГоЙтГГ^г ГX
•.ТЙеНаГпЬт' goo"

АЯ materials used must be of the beet." I flesh and bone can be built on a steady

diet of commeal. Oatmeal ie a little to 
A salad served at dinner as a separate heavy, and rice, cracked or whole, hominy, 

worse, or with the game, should be of or yellow commeal should be substituted 
the crispest, tenderest lettuce (the Romaine for breakfast. The more of these dishes, 
variety being the most palatible), oclery served with fruit and cream, you can eat 
bleached until its native green is turned to throughout the day, the sooner you will 
snow, chicory, tomatoes, ripe and juicy as have forgotten that you have ever been Ш. 
the growing pomegranates, cucumbers In addition to the beverages already 
sliced so thin that they seem mere silken mentioned, all the phosphates are good, 
filaments, com salad, esoarole and water- Wheat or rye coffee is the reverse ofharm- 
cress ; these most be as cold as the breath ful, and nothing can be better than a glass 
°f “freedom t northern wind,” and dressed of water flavored with un fermented grape 
with 0Ü and vinegar, juice. Thi. may be taken clear it yon are
.. generally improved by very weak and can aflord it, and if von feel
the addition of a few fine herb», treah and that you mmrt have aometbing hot to drink 
grwa^aod abould 1МТЄГ begarniahed. take hot milk, well aalted, and drink it, 

Baleia ol cooked vegetable, are not, whetber you like it or not. At one of the 
perhapa. ao delicate and alluring aa those famous aanitariums in America hot milk 
ooaqmead of dm ftesh and succulent très- several times a d»y, sipped slowly and 
eureeoj the kitchen garden, which tie taken as near boiling as possible, is insisted 
gathered, mnoosnt and green hot they upon with nil the weak end nervous patients, 
ere, nevertheless, piquant end delightlul, It is famous for producing healthy flesh, 
*™ aaake a eery deoorative addition to n end ia an innocent and noser-tailing stimu- 

or » IXeae may be lent when one ia exhausted at any time of

Misses MOOTE & HIGH,
THE GtRVAISE GRAHAM.INSTITUTF,salad, but unfortunately it is not the easiest

Toronto.
beave Yarmouth, 8.10 

6.25 p. m.
ШР", e"10 *• “• Arrl” Yarmouth,

Leave KentviJie, 6.30 a. ra. Arrive Hallfiix. e.4o a. m. 1
e.^pJm 310 P- “• Arrive Kentville,

Arrive II alii*x.v
as well. I have chanced to receive 
excellent recipes for the toothsome dainty 
this week, and as they are accompanied by I CURE FITS!(ÔMP0UND

Valuable treat!ae end bottle of medicine sent Tree to any 
Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office eddreee. H. Q, 
ROOT, M.C., 1S8 West Adelaide Street, Toronto, Ont.

Accommodation Trains :
4.30*рУ m st 6-50 *• m- Arrive Haüûtx,

4 at 6 00 a- m- Arrive Annapolis,

йлвдїа

L|SfEEE:“H-r=-
bBSSSS-SH

W. в. Campbell, tieneiai Manager.
K. bntheriand, tinperinteaden

if I have any of them left by this time, will 
find them useful. MDelicious Salads.

T.W. BOYDS
4 A pretty spring cloak for one of these 

little maids, is of pale blue bengaline with 
lull puffed sleeves of dark blue velvet, a 
deep collar and cuffs of cream colored lace, 
-with bows and shoulder streamers of dark 
blue velvet ribbon. A bonnet of the ben
galine trimmed with the same lace completes 
a most charming and dainty little costume.

Dr. J. R. McLEAN
conduce his practice to

Eye, Ear, Throat,
and all foimalof Catarrhal Diseases,

Will be^ln^Truro, April loth,

A pretty frock, for another small girl, 
is ot white lawn, with tiny pink roeehude 
scattered all over, it, and trimmed with 
rose colored ribbon in knoll at the waist 
shoulders and cuffs. A wide sailor collar 
of the material itself, trinuned with a ruffle 
of Valenciennes lace finished the blouse, and 
the sairt waa made very full, with a deep 
hem, and attached to the blouse beneath 
д rolled belt of the ribbon.

GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury jStreet,

St. John, N/В. ForBoston.
'— С°Ж£Ж5і

і iSELH&s
Wednesday

F'KTüütia.'tïL
--------—ears Mil.*,

waaastaaakm

For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the 

A. M. C. МЕВІСШВ CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 15 cents.

Letters from suffering women will 
be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed an 
above and marked " Personal." 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.

PATENTS,
FON INVENTIONS.

Montreal.A pretty drees for an older girl is of 
fine plaid, French gingham ш bine and 
white, with » small red dot. A deep V 
of all-over

pAppHcatUm^forJ^tont^Trade Markand
Issued, ’opinions on infringement, validity! 
море, etc. Reports on state of art and 1m- 
irovemente on any subjeet. Assignmenta, 
loenses, contracta, ete., drawn and recorded. 

Expert testimony prepared, arbitration oon-

4
broidery extends from the

r"..

E-sasse
r O. ■ 1

to tte waist; the edges ot the Vara 
under the rayera of the ging

ham, edged with embroidery. Thera те- ■pioSp m.
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MILLIONS ОТ ЖОМШВ.

Ferslae District 
Hundred Miles in Arw. H ERBINE BITTERSthe British Empire.

Oi the nineteen hundred millions of let
ter! delivered in the United Kingdom during 
the put year, her Msjesty the Queen dis
patched end received ж number which 
would probably astonish the letter-writer 
whose communications do not average 
more than two or three a week, says an 
English paper. Popular imagination mag
nifies the number, and the remark is fre
quently made that if her Majesty personally 
answered all the letters addressed to her 
she would have enough to do to last her 
two long lifetimes. As a matter of fact, 
the contents of the Q teen's postbag vary 
considerably. Sometimes the daily mail, 
as tar as personal letters are concerned, 
numbers forty missives ; on another 
ion the mail-bag may only contain three 
letter і addressed to her Majesty. During 
the year, ho sever, something like 6.000 
letters are conveyed in the Royal mail bag 
to Wince >r. Oslo-ne, or wherever else 
the court may be. but of this large number 
minv are addressed to members of the 
household and others engaged at the court.

It is a curious fact that the letters ad
dressed to the Queen may be divided into 
two broad class, s. One—by far the larger 
of the two—consists of the communications 
evidently from Her Majesty’s personal 
friends, fellow Sovereigns, members of the 
peerage, tt who are honored by the 
Queen's friendship. To the other class be
long communications sent by people with 
real or pretended grievances, lunatics, etc., 
which it is doubtful if the Queen ever sees. 
Everything entering the royal residence is, 
of course, seen bv the private secretary, 
who naturally prevents all but the personal 
communications belonging to the first else* 
from going any firther. It is worthy « f 
note, in this respect, that the middle classes 
rarely, if ever, trouble the Queen with 
letters of any kind.

Sjuih of the letters passing through the 
post, and intended for Her Majesty, are, 
judging from the addresses, certainly very 
exfiaordinuy. One loyal soul, very pat
riotic but very illiterate, addressed his 
Sovereign as -Toe Qj. an, God bless 
h* rd” ; while another, in very bad hand
writing, inscribes on his envelope the open
ing stanzi of -God Save the Queen.” 
Another gentleman, who «Iso wrote very 
oadly. anxious to become a correspondent 
ol lit r Majesty, covers his envelope with 
all the titles pose»ssed by bis Sovereign, 
beginning with -Victoria. Queen of Great 
Britain and Ireland, Empress of India,” 
and so on until the space on the wrapper 
was exhausted. Yet another, writer of a 
more original turn of mind made a draw
ing dl the Queen’s bead on the envelope, 
and an address which, whilst scanty' of 
course gave the staff at the po 
troubl** at all in finding the 
8ІІПЧІ10И,

Not all letters addressed to the Queen 
are so easy to decipher as these. Com
munications from all quarters of the globe 
are continually passing through the Royal 
post-bag і . and some written in crabbed 
hieroglyphics are - fifteen puzzles” in them
selves Many come from India, and are 
sddresied to the Queen in Hindustani. As 
we ill now know o filer Majesty’s Hin
dustani studies, it is not unlikely that the 
Queen replies to seme of the letters of her 
Indian subjects in that language. In every 
case, however, the cncyclopivd aj know- 
ledgejof the Post Office oUncials enables 
them to ope with any difficult address, 
and it is doubtless if a single letter intend
ed for Her Majesty has ever gone astray, 
or bad to be conveyed to the Dead Letttr 
Office.

Of Christmas cards, the Queen hsi year 
received no small number. During the 
night of Christmas Eve a quantity of letters 
from the Comment, evidently containing 
Christmas greetings for the Queen at 
Osborne, were observed just in time for the 
outgoing mads to the Jt>le of Wight, and 
the result was that at breaktast on Chi int
imas day the Queen received all the cards 
intended tor her, which were delivered at 
the post-cflice the last 
preceding evening.

As a rule, the Queen insists that : 
of her personal letters shall have preference 
to those of her subjects. It is pleasant t) 
think, too, that she pa>s the postaga < n 

private letter sue senus away—a fact 
we belirve nevtr before made public. 
Claiming very lew of the special privileges 
which might be thought due to hi r position, 
she/he* rlully acc-p's the ordimry postal 
faciliti«>, кпи in th-1 iu.titer of nearly all 
unpлі і correspond, nee. submits to just the 
same exactions as hi r meanest subject 
For all the correspondence posted 
stamped—and mo<r lolk wiili a grievance 
who write to Her Majesty generally foig-t 
to stamp her letters—hv careless subjects, 
the Q tt;en his to piy tue t. x usually im
posed.

^ hell the Queen is i.t Windsor her let
ters outward are sent by speii il messenger 
to Buckingham Palace, and thence, in a 
large while leather hag. bearing a brass 
label, inscribed : - The Queen, Windsor,”
Ю the General Post Office, where the 
bearer bas to pay lor the stamps used.
Letters for Her Majesty and dispitches 
from the Governmental offices are all placed 
in a bag, addressed : -II. M. the Queen,” 
by the tiuptei in endvnt oi the London Pos
tal Service on duty at the time, and are 
then dispatched. Other and similar 
urea are adopted wlini the Qveen is at 
Balmoral, at Windsor, i r on the Contin
ent.

;v
Cures Sick HeadacheThe following remarkable dog story is 

from a work published by one Monsieur 
Antoine sa far back as 1817 : One day 
when Dumont, a tradesman of tbo rue St. 
Denis, was walking in the Boulevard St. 
Antoine with a friend, be offered to lay a 
wager with the latter that it be were to 
hide a six livre piece in the dust, hie dog 
would discover and bring it to him. The 
wager was accepted, and the ecu secreted, 
after being carefully mirked. When the 
two friends had proceeded some distance 

j from the spot, M. Durmont called to his 
j dog that be had lost something, and or- 
I dered him to seek it. Caniche immedi- 
I ately turned back, and his master and his 

companion pursued their walk to the Rue 
' St. Denis,

Although the art of making attar 0f 
rosea was originally diacoveredm Persia, 
its manufacture is now mainly confined to

thea£™j; C^-Uver Oil. with I length end tenpin breath,’inthe’ immediate 
Hypophosphites, is for migbhorhood ol the limoni Shipk, P,M.

COUgVlS, I On this ground it is estimated that from
Colds, five to six thousand millions of rose bloe-

Sore Throat, some are grown annually, nine tenths of
Bronchitis. them coming from a dusky viritty ot the

Weak Luneva damask rose.
Cnneiimntlnn I • °fder lo °btain the precious perfume
consumption, in the largest quantity and beat condition,

LOSS Of Flesh, I the flowers must be c ut while the dew is
Emaciation, still on them. Every morning, therefore.

Weak Babies, during the season of bloom, which lasts
Crowing Children, l?lm *bou'MY *?.h »o June 20th, troop.

Poor Mflthorat Milk I ol t ojre end girl.dimb the moanuin .lope.,
°r Мі|*» long betore honrire, to gather the freahlv-

Scrofula, opened flower., which are thrown into
Anaemia; basket. and immediately taken to the dig

it- fact, for all conditions call- I tillery, it being important to finish the
ing for a quick and effective “portion on the d.y 
nourishment Send for Pamphlet. FREE . . . . ..
Scan h Bownc. B=„ee,„. All Druggists. SOc. .«k | tem,'^ ptd" т^ооГ^Ґ'.,^™

from which th» у are taken for distillation.
The stills are made ot tinned copper and 

ol the simplest construction. About 
tweLty-fiye ji >unds of п e are put in each 
still, wl і hi- then filled about three-quar
ters full oi water. The top is then put on, 
and ’He fire lighted.

j he worm is cooled with runniug water, 
and in forty-five minutes, worn about ont- 
fittb ot the contents ot the still has been 
drawn over, tbe distillai ion is etopp. d, the 

Hundreds of business men in this I et,411 e™P’led and process repeated with 
city read Progress who do not ad- a гевЬ иЬагве unid «U the morning’s crop 
vertise in any paper. They do а 0,,.^в bee"
certain amount ot business and doubt I lbe Producl ot this first distillation is 
the power of printer’s ink to in- ro6e w*ter-order to s#pirate the at 
crease it. I *ar a second distillation Is necessaiy. Tbe

ose-water is put again in o the stills and 
about one-tbird its bulk of what is called 
-second res -wat. r” is drawn over. This 
is row я highly perlumed liquid, turbid with l3) 
su pended gl fbub 8 of an oily substance, 
which gradually become filled wiih the es- — „

ь’йI CUBE FNTS S
I a small hole in the bowl. Through this the 
water runs off, leaving the oil, which is 

I now put into the well known ornamental 
bet lee in which we see it offered for sale.

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

HERBINE BITTERS
Cure, Indigestion

Seal
Brand

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS
^ For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 2бо. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to

801,81 s-

Universally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee of the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
* WORLD’S FAIR.
CHASE & SANBORN,

boston. MONTREAL, сиюаоо.

Meanwhile a traveller, who happened to 
be just then returning in a email chaise 
from Vincennes, perceived the piece of 
money which his horse had kicked from its 

- biding place: he alighted, tock it up. and 
drove to his inn in the Rue Pontaux- 
Choux, Caniche had just reached the spot 
in quest ot the ecu when the stranger picked 
it up. He followed the chaise, went into 
the inn, and stuck close to the traveller. 
Having scented out the coin, which he had 
been ordered to bring hack, in the pocket 
of the latter, be If aped up ioctsscrtly at 
and about him. The traveller supposing 
him to be some dog that had been lost or 
lett behind by his master, regarded his 
different movements as marks ol fondness, 
and аз the animil was handsome, I he de
termined to keep him. He gav^ him a 
good supper, and on retiring to 
him with him to h s chamber.

No sooner had he pulled off his breeches 
than they were seized by the dog ; the 
er conceiving that he wanted to play with 
them, took them awav again. Tl 
animal began to b*rk at the dour, which 
the traveller opened under the idea that 
the dog wanted to go out. Caniche 
snatched up the breeches and away he 
flew. The traveller posted after him with 
his night cap on.and literally sans culottes. 
Anxiety for the late ot a purse full ot gold, 
Napoleons of 40 francs each, which was in 
one ot the pockets, gave doubled velocity 
to his steps. Caniche ran lull speed to his 
master’s house, where the stranger arrived 
a moment afterwards, breathless and en
raged. He accused the dog of robbing

‘•Sir,” said the master, “my dog 
very faithful creature ; and if he has run 
away with your breeches, it is because you 
have in them money which does not belong 
tî you. “The traveller became still 
exasperated. “Compose j ourself, sir,” 
rejoined the other, smiling ; without doubt 
there is in your purse a silver livre piece, 
with such and such marks, which you have 
picked up in the Boulevard St. Antoine, 
and which I threw down there with the firm 
conviction that my dog would bring it back 
again. This is the cause of the robbery 
whr:h he has committed upon you.”—

The stranger’s rage now yielded to as
tonishment; he delivered the six livre 
piece to the owner, and could not forbear 
caressing the dug. which had occasioned 
him so much uneasiness and such an un
pleasant chase.

that the flowers are

Fifty Years
Worth

/Л STAMPED

/@4847.ROGERSBROS<â\
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[Meriden Britannia Co l
w^sS4y

BEFORE THE PUBLIC AND 8АДЖ 
STILL INCREASING.

Gray’s 
Syrup ofA Trial. Red

Spruce
Gum

For COUGHS, COLDS and all LUNG 
AFFECTIONS. 25 cts. a bottle. Sold 
everywhere.

Kerry Watson & Co., promu no*»
MONTREAL.

Isn’t it worth a trial? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well 
written sdv’t., a splendid circulation, 
and if the people want 
there should be no dou

Try it.

d took

RECIPE-Fop Making a_DeUckms Health
Adams* Root Beer Extract...One Bottle
Floschmann a Yeast...........Haifa Cake
Sugar........ . ...................... Two Pounds
Lukewarm Water.............. Two Gallons.

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add the 
extract, and bottle : put in a warm place for twenty- 
four hours until it ferments, then place on ice when 
it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and gro- 
oery stores in 10 and as cent bottles to make two and 
five gallons.

now TO ОЕГ A HUH HAND.

An English Idea That Does Not Seem to 
Have Got to America.

HUMPHREYS’
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with Humphreys* 
Witch Hazel Oil as a ci RATivE and 

It has been

I A London lady recently stated as a mat- 
I ter of won ferment to her, that, in pulling 
I to pieces her wedding drtss with a view to 
reconstruction of the same, she found in 
certain parte of the hem ot the skirt a 
quantity of small locks and tnlts ot hair, 
these varying greately in colour, and evi
dently coming from different heads.

A writer mad з inquiries as to this matter 
o: a West-end dressmaker, who has a very 
extensive business. “Why,” she replied', 
laughingly, -almost every dressmaker 
knows the reason ot that, and I have no 
doubt that thousands ot wedding dresses 
are turned out every vear with quite a 
collect і on ot bits ot faiirin them, lor all 
the unmarried girls and woman in establish
ments like mine believe that to sew я lock 
ot hair in a wedding garment will bring a 
prosperous husband within the next twelve 
months, and I have known, in a big place 
of business. 1 ases where thirty or forty 
separate small tufts or separate hairs have 
b:en sewn into one wedding garment.

“This is especially tl e case in the West- 
end of London with the richer and more 
costly dresses and as most brides of the 
wealthier c’asses keep their wedding dresses 
intact lor many years, the finding ot the 
hairs seems quite a mystery when an old 
wedding dress is unpicked.* To show you 
that the custom is an old one, I have heard 
ol wedding dresses fifty years old having 
these h lire found in them. In some modern 
estab'ithments the placing of the hairs is
forbidden. I am sure I don’t know why, шш . ,
but tbe iule is always evaded, and the girls IH6W6SI DCSI^IIS 
generally have fine lun in concealing hairs 
about a dress. ”

HEALING APPLICATION.
used 40 years and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, External 
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and 
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas. 
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures Torn, '"ut and Lacerated 
Wounds and Bruises.

e It Cures Boils, Hi Tumors, Ulcers, Old 
Sores, Itching Erupwuiis, Scurfy or Scald 
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures IXFLAMÈD ОГ CAKED BREASTS 
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy 
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters, 
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions, 
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and Si.00.
Bold by Druggists, or sent post-paid ou receiptof price. 
UlirilRKVS- XLU. CO., Ill * 111 Willie u SL, hew York.

OFsis a HflДЕHOUND 
АИВ AfilSEEL.

Ії5І58йміЗйІ 1? ь,

•Гьі ffÜS 5, en iu.tcup °.f tea °r cottee without 
о mÎ ï® PaUenL D is absolutely

c„™ITN ^v|r“f aTls““' “d ”peedl'l
Mothers aad wSe" tou 'chtesve th» victim,, g 

GOLDEN БР°ЕСІ>ІЄ С0Г,.Уг"Мт0, 0пь|

CROUP, WH00PIH6 3M 
COUCHS AND fiûios.

st-offive no 
letter’s de-

ttfVKR 40 YR4KP IN USàîi 
M CENTS PER BtlTTI.lt,

«JUISreONG і *R0 KKETüfô,
•* 1»

A. & J. HA Y,It Cures

Ü*m HDiamonds, Fin* Jesodry,American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER awd REPAIRED.HAZEL OIL Blemarck'e Genereslty.

One day the Austrian Ambassador to the 
Federal Diet, Count Rechberg, received a 
certain important measure, accompanied 
with a confidential letter directing him to 
induce the representatives of the other Ger
man states to vote against the measure and 
thus defeat it.

In his haste he handed the 
to Bismarck : “There must be 
take here.”

Rechberg saw his blunder, and grew pale 
and excited.

“Don’t be disturbed,” said Bismarck ; 
“you did not intend to give me this docu
ment, and therefore you have not given it 
to me, and I am wholly ignorant ot " 
tents.”

In fact, he made no mention of it in his 
official reports, and thus 
gratitude, besides putting 
deep obligation henceforth.

Full lu і he Family.

It is by no means an uneommon.thing to 
sue, on the closed doors of a shop, the an
nouncement that the circumstance is in con
st qutnc-i ol tbe death of the proprietor, or 
a member of the firm.

It was lett for a German who kept a 
cobbler s shop in a Western town tj re
verse the order ot things. On the occas
ion ol his daughter’s marriage a large 
piece of paper was tackeJ on his barred 
door. Across the 
words :

‘ This Store is dosed on tbe Account of 
some F’ur, in the Family.”

76 KING STREET.

THE SAME MAN,>wVV-,\WW\MVWWW\WVW»

CLEAN 
TEETH Merc Wnll Dragged.

?
and a pure breath obtained by > 
using Adams’ Tutti Fbütti. \ 
Take no imitations. 5
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CHICKENS, 6EE8E AND DUCKS.

Dean’s Sausages.
"ufÇd,. sur.wrong paper 

some mis-

llam, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard, 
Celer,), bquaeh and all Vegetables.

Annapolis Co., N. 8. Beef, 
King’s Co., N. B., Lamb,

Fresh Pork.]

Latest Patterns.
A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor.

Ґ~l,TA POSE 
№ great)

SHILOH’S
CURE.

Remarkable Twin Sisters.

The other Sunday, a loaf of bread and a 
large pie< «• of cheese were distributed to 
500 perso..я at Biddenaen, Kent. At the 
same time biscuits were presented to 
everyone present. The money lor this 
annual distribution is derived from a farm 
lett nearly 800 years ago by two sisters 
who were joined togeceer, Siamese-twin 
fashion, at the shoulder and thigh. One 
died, and the other, refusing to submit to 
a surgical operation, only survived her 
sister six hours. She said they came into 
the world together, and they would quit it 
in the same plight.

moment on the Ontario 64 IGermain Street.
(let door south ot King.)THOS, DEAN, 13 and 14 City Market.tpOUGH cm^

won Rechberg’s 
him under a^Curee ConHumpUon, Coughs, Croup, Sore 

Sold by Samuel Watters.

PROFESSIONAL.

CANGFR
manent where we have Lad a reasonable opportun 
ity lor treatment. Send for references.

The first of American Newspapers, 
CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution,;, the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever

me ; g. m & soi,
Tailors,

Domvine Building, 
68 РІШІ8Е WM. ST,

Telephone No. 748.

SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES 

OPERA GLASSES 
CLOCKS AND BRONZES.

SILVER GOODS 
JEWELLRY, 

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KING ST., 

ferbuson:& PAGE.

B,STUMOR
Lord Aberdeen’s Canadian Interest.

Lortl^ Aberdeen was interested in tic 
New World before was Governor-General 
of Canada. He owned a ranch of seven
teen thousand acres in British Columbia and 
had gone into farming and stock raising

ЕУ°- br. Nose and Throat
himself is a Scotsman—the backbone of 163 tiermam Street, St. John.
Canada is Scottish—have gone far to make 
both him and Lady Aberdeen intensely 
popular.

The Sunday Sun removal.
DR. J. H. MORRISON,paper Straggled these is the greatest Sunday News

paper in the world New York, London and Parie.)

RriceSc.a copy; by mail $2a year. 
Daily, by mail - ■ $0 a year. 
Daily and Sunday, by

., Explaining It.
GORDON LIVINGSTON,‘This won’t go for a penny”, said a postal 

ckfk, returning to an old negro a letter 
which lie had passed through the delivery 
window.

“What’s de matter will it ? ”
“Too heavy.”
“Jist about whet I expected. Dat letter 

by my eon, an’ I tole him lie 
wrmn’ too heaby a lmn’ ; but lie kep’ 

bearing down an’ bearihg down on his pen- 
111 Jake it back, sali, and git him ter write 
it will er pencil.”

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

mail, • ■ $8 a year. 
The Weekly, • - - $| a year,
Address THE SUN New York.

Elective A filially.

Well-known Millionaire... (to a beggar) :
“Be off with you this minute !”

Beggar: “Come, now, inv man, you 
needn’t give yourself such airs ! The only 
difference between you and ке is (hat you 
are making your «econd million, while I 
as yet am only working at the first.”

Wheie People Die воопемі.

The Ingest death rate of any town in the 
civilized world is said to be that of the City 
of Mexico— 40 per 1,000. The city is 
7,000 feet above sea level, but in spii 
this fact its defective drainage make 
mortality very great.

HOTELS.
wuz wrote

J^ALMORAL HOTEL,

109 Charlotte Street, dt. John, N. B.,
A. L. Spknceb Prop.,

The Leading ti.ou ptr day nouse of the City, facing 
the beautilul King Square. Large rooms. Good 
lable. Efficient service.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.
Genera) Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Customhouse Brokers.
Forward Merchandise, Money and Package, ol 

Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Жквйл&с
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel.

ïïrœas'îds!
and Summerelde, P.E.I., with nearly «00 agencies- 

Connections made with responsible Express Com-

ESS?®®
л?мДі‘гї'і,от Earope ,i‘

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the tor- 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent..■SmshftKÜ!» L,Ter»Ml- “«"‘"•h «"'bee
wjade!p!tcbnd to aad forwarded

H. C. CR El G HT Asst. Supti’ 870,16

Міміііііцііі lo Order.
A new arrangement ot the electric light 

is now bt ing tried in th» German army. 
From the captive balloons kept always in 
readings tor military work is suspended 
an electric arc lamp ot some five thousand 
candle power At the approach of dark
ness. the current, ctrried by an insulated 
wire, ii mined on, and the light is reflected 
downward.

Ther.- is a beginning to nil things. Cold in the 
head pr сепії* caiarrh with all ns unpleasant an і u-Viealiliy symptoms. Hawkt rV catarrh cure cures 
‘•oid tn toe he*u, catarrh aod all catarrhal troubles. 
(July 25 cents,

The I World’s J Peat eful Soldiers.

During the most peaceful years the 
world has 3,700,000 soldiers, who are 
withdrawn from productive occupations 
to pose as soldiers. The pay, equipments, 
food and clothing of these men cost the 
world’s taxpayers nearly 88,000,000 a day.

DAVID CONNELL, QONNORS HOTEL,

Commas Station, Madawabxa, N. B.LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,
45-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
«-Horses aad Carriages on hire. Fine Fit Outs, 

at short notice.

JOHN H. MoINEKNEY, Proprietor.

owns 35,000 Doge.
The greatest dog-owner in the world ie 

Gustay Jovanovitch, the cattle king of the 
Russians steppes. For tbe protection of 
his 1,500,000 sheep he employee no less 
than 85,000 shepherd 
breeds.

yELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Кін мі Prince Wm. street!.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM CLARK.

ol tbe mange bj MINARD'S
Dalhoosie.

doge of various Direct!Iy opposite Union Depot, 
provemente. Heated with hot 
by electricity. Ba 
fre# of charge. T

All modem im

erme moderate. g—x
J. 8ШЕ,РгорГл

Christophbb Saundbbs.
by a pitch fork, 

Edward Linlixv. 
a bad swelling with MIN- 

Thos. W. Paths.

In public speaking or ainglnr, hoarseness or weak 
throat la very annoying. Instant relief Is afforded 
by the use of Hawker's Balsam, the

Cramp in the stomach yields at once to the effect 
ofj^tew drops ol Dr. Manning’s german remedy oii-

Don’t fet a col 
of your system

ЙЕЙЙ?*®». Hard to Obliterate.

M. Charles Margot, of the physical 
laboratory of the University of Geneva, 
has found that by robbing on glass with an 
aluminum point dear metallic lines are 
obtained, which cannot be removed by 
washing, no matter bow often repeated.

popular cough

Q’ HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. В

J A. AWARDS, Proprietor 

to^ eoanectioa. Flrstdass

I cured a horse of 
ARD’8 LINIMENT. 

Batharst, N. B.
Id “take Its course.” Harry It oat 
by tbe aid of Hawker's balsam.

Fine sample.1
Ooeat
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How Doe Street 
» Good Many

Inlailcas Pa
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■have gone a beat 
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horse drivers q 
trotting track ai 
tradition that tl 
long since past, 
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the shadow of th 
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considered that 
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when a stranger 
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every day and be 
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up and was at th< 
time, 
we were wild, ant 
tone, I remarked 

“ ‘How well ca 
“ ’Oh, about th 
“ ‘Toirty nothii 

fifty, and there’s a 
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reply and I really 

- ‘I’ll match a 1 
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put up a forfeit of 
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IT WAS A GREAT HORSE. stretch and jogged toward me be went like 

a machine, an 4 when we scored down there 
was no more hopping and skipping ; the 
old fellow1* actions were like machinery. 
I almost h II out of the sulky, l got so 
dizay, but і ha dizziness was nothing to 
the ►ensati m ih*r ensued when that old 
gelding *:~yp~d nund me on the tu n and 
w-*nt sailin' uo lb* b«cks-n-tch. trotting 
lik • a hou-e afire. I realized that l*d been 
taken in, an 1 don * ?or, and if the earth had 
opened up and sw t і lowed me I’d have felt 
grateful. Toe ги were my friends looking on, 
uid to a m m they nad their money on my 
navre I drove hard for the beat, but I 
might as well have chased a shadow ; and I 
was beat, and beat good. It wts only a 
jig for the bay to win, and win he did. We 
telt a little ugly at first, and at one time it 
looked lik-i a fight, but at last we conclu led 
to make"the b*-st of it and acknowledge 
that we h «d been caught in our own trap. 
I found out afterward that the gelding 
wouldn’t or couldn’t trot a hit without the 
toe weights, and you had to snatch his 
head up and keep it there.

“That sleepy old Streett went all through 
the South and Southwest and never tailed 
to catch a sucker. Wonder if be remem
bers me and my lntle mare, and whether 
he still wears those red whiskers ? They 
wt-re lilacs for fair, and suited his pecul
iar style of beauty.”

® PROGRESS’ Great Offer.IE BITTERS А EOBMKR HIGH ROLLS ft TELL» A
BtoBYor rat: tube.

Sick Headache
Hew Due NtreetVs Speedr Animal DeceivedIE BITTERS * «wed Many Horsemen Who Saw Him—

UtreetVs Great So la Catching Sucker*les the Blood IwlBilees Fnrtsol li e Suetli.

“Trottin1 tosses and trot tin’ ho-smen 
have gone ahead a heap in the lvt twenty- 
five years,” said an aged S lutherner who is 
now employed by one ot the many trotting- 
horse drivers quartered at the Arlington 
trotting track at Biltimore. There is a 
tradition that the old man was, in days 
long since past, a high roller on the turf, 
but luck deserted him, and he is now, with 
the shadow of the grave upon him, forced 
to eke out an existence as a hanger-on of 
a racing table.

After delivering himself of the above 
sentiment the veteran was asked why he 
considered that trotting horses and trotting 
horsemen had advanced in the last twenty 
years.

“Why,” was his reply, “look out yon
der where they are working these bosses 
and take in the contraptions the bosses 
wea^fifoots till you can’t rest, toe weights, 
heacrçovernors, and what not ! But there’s 
* story behind my remarks. You've heard 
of Doc Streett ? I hear he is running 
some thoroughbreds over to St. Asaph, 
near Washington. Doc, eh ? I wonder 
why they named him Doc, but Doc he was 
the first time I ever laid eyes on him. It 
was in Tennessee. One evening I was 
standing in the door of a livery stable talk
ing with the proprietor, a friend ot mine, 
when a stranger drove up with a bay geld
ing hitched to a cart. The stranger was 
sleepy looking and slow of speech, and it 
took hgu a couple ot minutes to explain 
thaRoe wanted to leave the horse in the 
charge of my Iriend for several days while 
he went down the country on a little busi
ness trip, lie asked that particular care 
be taken of the horse, as be was very 
speedy and wts valuable. There wasn’t 
anything remarkable about the animal ex
cept that he was as ugly a brute as I ever 
saw, and I said to myself mentally, “If 
he’s a trotter, I’m no judge.’

“The stranger had a drink with us, told 
us bis name was Streett, and the next morn
ing, after once more enjoining my friend 
to be carelul of the horse, because he 
was very speedy, and asking that he be 
jogged a few miles daily, bat on no account 
to start him up at anything like speed, he 
took himself and his red whiskers down 
the country. Did you ever have a man 
tell you to jog a horse and not under any 
circumstances let him step up to bis clip ? 
Ot course you know the temptation there 
is to see whether the skate can go any 
and how he is gaited, and when nobody’s 
looking there doesn’t seem to be any great 
harm in straightening him out. I liked a 
trotter as well as any man in Tennessee 
those days, and I had some good ones of 
my own, too ; and the livery stable man 
and I being good friends we concluded 
to have a drive together. I had a smart 
little mare with a lot of thoroughbred 
blood in her veins, and she was easily the 
champion ot our vicinity. I hooked her 
up and my friend met me on a soit dirt 
road with Streett’s bay.

“We jvgged several miles, and my mare 
getting warm I called to my triend to let 
the old bay step along some and we’d see 
how good be was. The old fellow hopped 
and skipped like a jumping jack 
aged to show a three minute ga 
had a great laugh on our way back 
and a much greater laugh when we got a 
letter Irom the owner ol the gelding to 
take good care ot the horse and jog him 
every day and be sure and not start him up.

“Well, in about a week Streett turned 
up and was at the stable in double-quick 
time. He fussed around his old crab until 
we were wild, and finally, in a bantering 
tone. I remarked :

“ ‘How well can he trot?’
“ «Oh, about thirty,’ was the reply.
“ ‘Tnirty nothing,’ said I, ‘he can’t beat 

fifty, and there’s a dozen in this town, can 
trim him.’

“ ‘Not tor money, came the sleepy 
reply and I really felt sorry for the man.

•* ‘I’ll match a mare ol mine against him 
mile heats lor $500 a side,’ was my next
8al.l/lWaive the distance and I’ll t o you,’ 
he said, and fishing out some dirty bills he 
put up a torfeit of a hundred and agreed 
to posU.be balance in a week, when the 
rec<*j?lWd be trotted.

“V»*'Thought we had such a cinch that 
we didn’t notice, rather, pay any attention, 
at the time, to the arrival ot half a dozen 
strangers who came earlier than the usual 
crowd attracted by such contests for the 

well advertised and there were

IE BITTERS
is Indigestion

E BITTERS
.adies* Friend

E BITTERS ■
nîs Dyspepsia ІЩ

E BITTERS M

Biliousness 
•mall Doses. Price 
le all over Canada.
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THE НЕГЙЬ AED ME. BOOT F. Ill
$ PUBLIC AND 8АДЖ 
CASING. ffiaSworn Testimony That the Former Flew 

off With the Latter.
The following ie from the British Naval 

Chronicle of the year 1807 :
An abstract from the Journal of the ship Sphinx, in 

the Year I68S, up the Straits :
May 13,—When we arrived at Manson we found 

three ship* lying there Irom London, c >mma tde I 
by the Capts. Bristol, Brown, and Bamahy ; all » o- 
iug to Lipari to 1 »ad.

May IS.—These three ships sail -d In company 
with the Sphinx (wind N. W.) to Lips'i, where they 
anchored in twelve fathoms water (wind 8. S. W.)

Mas 14.- The four captain» and a Mr. Bell, a mer 
chant, went on shore upon the Island of Mount 
Stromboli to shoot rabbits. About three o’clock 
they called their men together to go on board t telr 
respective ships, when to their Inexpressible as ton- 
I binent they saw the apr ear шеа of two men, com- 
irg very swiftly through the air toward them; one 
of them appeared to be dressed in black and the 
other in gray clothes; they passed close by with the 
greatest rapidity, and, to the! 
tion, descended, amid the burning dimes, Into the 
month of that dreadful volcano, Mt. Stromboli. At 
their entrance there kened .tremendous noi»es; the 
fUmee rushed out moat terribly, and Capt. Bamahy 
cried out, “The Lord bless me I the foremost of the 
two, in black clothes, is old Mr. Booty, my next door 
neighbor at Wapping ; but I do not know the other.”
He then desired them all to write down in their 
pockeibcoks, or note it on aome hing, what they had 
then seen ; which was Immediately done by the three 
captake and Mr. Bell, and likewise entered in the 
diflerent ships journals at the same time.

When these four ships had taken in their 
loadings at Lipari, they sailed together for 
London. When they arrived in the River 
Thames, at Gravesend, Capt. Bamaby’s 
wife cam з fr»m London to him. He then 
sent for the other three Captains to come 
on board his ship to congratulate him on 
his wife’s arrival. After they had thus met 
a little conversation passed between them 
in the cabin, when Mrs. Barnaby suddenly 
started from her chair and said to her hus
band.” My dear. I’ll tell you some news.
Old Mr. Booty is dead !”

He directly answered. “We all saw 
him go into bell !” and told her what they 
had seen, as before related, to her serious 
alarm.

When Mrs. Birnaby had returned to 
London she went to an acquaintince and 
related this serious event—tbat her husband 
had seen the soul of Mr. Booty go into hell 
on the 14th ot May last. This gentle
woman then mentioned the ваои to Mrs.
Booty, widow ot the deceased, who im
mediately took a writ out of the King’s 
Bench Court in the penal sum of £1.000 
damages, and arrested Capt. Barnaby for 
defamation upon her late husband’s soul.
Capt. Barnaby gave bond to stand trial; 
and he then took out of the Court of the 
King’s Bench, in Westminister Hall, sum
monses for all the people that had attended 
the late Mr. Booty in his last sickness and 
at the time ot his death ; also the the sexton 
ot the parish who buried him, and the 
clothes he last wore before his sickness, he 
had taken care ot, to be introduced in court 
on the day of trial.

When the trial cime on the different 
persons,
and were brought into 
court and were there met by Capt. Barnaby 
the captains ot the other three ships 
the men ot the four boats, with Mr. Bell, 
who were all on tlie said Island ot Stombeli 
and saw the two apparitions descend into 
the burning flames on the atoresai 114th day 
or May last. Ten ol the me.t ot the boats 
made oath tbat the buttons on the coat 
which the app irition had on were like the 
one present, being moulds covered with 
black cloth, the same sort tbat the coat was 
made ot. The ditlerent persons who were 
with Mr. Booty at the time ot bis decease 
made oath that bis death happened at 8 Money Order, 
o’clock at noon on the 13th ot May last 
which was in the year 1686- The jury then 
asked the Captain of the Spinx if he knew 
Mr. Bottyin his lifetime. He answered 
that he never saw him in hie lifetime, but 
plainly observed the dress the apparation 
had on, which Mr. Burnaby said was Mr.
Booty, in company with another unknown.

The Judge then spoke : “The Lord 
grant that 1 may never see such a sight as 
that, for I think it impossible for tbi ty 
men to be mistaken !”

The jury then gave their verdict against 
the widow Booty, plaintit! to pay the costs 
of the court. The forgoing are facts ex
tracted from journal ot the ship Sphinx’s 
voyage to the Straits in the year 1686.

The above trial is now to be seen on the 
records of the Court of the King’s Bench, 
in Westminister Hall, the Mrs. Booty, 
plaintiff, against Capt. Barnaby, defendant*

These letters are written on parchment 
in Latin, in the lawyer’s old text-hand writ
ing, and are kept in a glass case in the 
Clerk’s office, where, tor the sum ot one 
shilling, they may he seen by all whose 
doubt or curiosity may induce them to it.

Cracking Nuts In Church.

Until a recent period the congrega 
of the Kingston-on-Thames, England, ] 
iah church used to crack nuts during the 
performance of divine service ot the eon- 
day next before the eve of St. Michael’s 
day. The custom was thought to have had 
ome original connection with the choosihg
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will give to every yearly subscriber a beautiful CRAYON PORTRAIT, enclosed in a ?6 x 30 
Gilt and oak frame. The engraving given above is a fac simile of our SAMPLE PORTRAITS 

that will be shown you by our Agents. We would draw special attention to the fact 
that eve-y Portrait will be enclosed in a FRAME that sells in this city for Five a Seven Dollars. 
There have been several offers, in the way of enlarging Pictures, but we stand prepared to give you 
the best yet offered, and guarantee First Class Work and prompt attention. The artists in charge 
of our work have been selected from the foremost in their line in Boston.
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’atteins. We want your name on our subscription list, and will make you the following offer :
rchant Tailor, 
Street.
ot King.) ■ - LIFE-SIZED, ■for“Progress,”

Will Only 
COST $4.00,

with PORTAIT AND FRAMEone
year,1AL.
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$3.1$1.00 when he takes your order and 

when the Picture is delivered. 
We will have “Progress” delivered to you 

bv our carriers, or by mail free ot charge.

and these are 
the terms we 

will give you,

!

Pay the Agent

£^*Mr. D. L. ASPINWALL has nodonger charge of this department, and all orders, and any communication shou Id be 
addressed to Progress. Send in your Photographs at once, accompanied by $1.00. sent either by™Post Office or ExpressRISON,
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ST0N, are reported to the hydrographic offices 
in sufficient numbers, it will be possible, it 
is believed, to calculate the swiftness and 
establish the direction of ocean currents 
almost accurately.

was no time to be lost. Great barrels ot 
beer were near at hand, the only liquid 
ready for use. There was no help lor it 
and in a few minutes the brown streams 
were playing on the fiâmes with all the 
force and effect of water, and the fire was 
soon distinguished.

ether cost San Francisco £50,000 annual-їиПу 5&000 persons at the old fair grounds 
tracks’on tne day set lor the match. I 
was to drive my own mare, and. being 
younger then than now, was tond of ap
plause. My candidate warmed up like a 
bundle of steel springs, while the old geld
ing waWhe same skiver that I had seen on 
the tjrR1- The owner was in the sulky 
which 1 had borrowed for him for the oc
casion, and when we scored down for the 
word I was really sorry tor the poor fellow, 
for I could scarcely pull my mare up 
enough to make it an even go.- We got 
the word, though, and I drew right away, 
and never saw the the gelding the entire 
mile. I heard the shouts of laughter from 
the crowd, though, and on turomgto come 
back, saw the gelding hopping down the
8tr*yye both cooled out in the field, and

їгймяізїигкї
the old gelding to win the race. I did

SflriSb'JSSSMK
out on the track that the gelding didnt 
look like the same hone. He had on an 
open bridle instead of blinds and hia head 
was much higher than in the first heat. He
“'Ж betid Ш^ир »е home-

of the bailiffs and other members of the 
corporate body on Michaelmas day, and 
with the usual civic feast attending that 
proceeding. The day was known as Crack- 
nut Sunday, and tbe custom was not re
stricted to the junior branches of the con
gregation, but was practised alike by 
young and old. In fact, the cracking noise 
was often so powerful that the minister was 
obliged to suspend his reading or discourse 
until greater quietness was obtained. The 
odd custom, however, was not peculiar to 
Kingston ; tor Goldsmith makes his Vicar 
ot Wakefield say of his parishoners : “They 
kept up the Christmas carol, sent true love- 
knots on Valentine morning, ate pancakes 
at shrovetide, showed their wit on the first 
of April, and religiously cracked nuts on 
Michaelmas Eve.”
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ITS FAME SPREADING.

A New Remedy In General Use In Manitoba 
And the Northwest. The Minister's Wife.

It was Monday morning and I felt » 
little the worse for wear after a hard Sun
day’s work, preaching twice and making 
an address. I remarked to my wile, “I 
always feel a little worse on Monday than 
any other day in the week.”

She replied : “I do not.”
“No,” said I, “but you do not have to 

preach twice on Sunday.”
“True, I do not preach twice on Sun

day,” сипе the quick repartee, “but I 
listen to you !”

П Warned by tho White Ra;,
In Holland it is customary, when there 

is infectious disease in a house, to notily 
the tact to intending visitors and the 
public generally by tying a piece of white 
rag round the bell-handle.

Less and . Less.

A few years ago the Peter’s Pence from 
France averaged three million francs. In 
1863 the sum was one million erçbt hundred 
thousand francs, and last year it fell below 
a million. m

Winnipeg, May 27 The effects of the 
regular ways ol sickness which sweeps oyer 
this portion of the Dominion in the spring 
are noticeable in the increasing amount of 
the druggists’ sales. There has been quite 
a run on the kidney remedy now so well 
known under the name of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. The recovery from Bright’s disease 
of Mr. Arthur Coley, of Somerset, through 
their use, an account of which appeared in 
the papers, gave a considerable impetus to 
the sale, and the remedy has become indis
pensable in many Manitoba households, its 
fame having penetrated into 
parts of the province and North West Ter
ritories.

To Iml|cate the Current*.

The currents of the ocean are not as 
well known as they ought to be, and 
measurements and researches are continu
ally being made as to their strength, 
direction, etc. Tbe hydrographic bureaus 
ot England, France. Germany, Spain, and 
the United States are now using regular 
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іbottle mails to establish data 
ocean currents. The ordinary bottles 
formerly ueid will not do, as but few of 
them are ever picked up. Either they 
break or they sink it the salt water eats 
through a flaw in the cork, or barnacles 
fasten themselves on the under side until 
the bottle sinks. The bottles used now 
are large, and specially ballasted so that 
they always swim upright. A small sign 
is attached to the neck to attract attention, 
the inscription thereon showing the letters 
H. O. and a number, 
is sighted in mid-ocean the ship’s officers 
only need to take down the number of the 
bottle, which is allowed to 
position and lime ot sighting such bottles

і-WABKA, N. B.

ÜEY, Proprietor.
Insignificant but Destructive.

There are more than 1,000 devices re
corded in the United States Patent Office 
for protection from the teredo, and none of 
them work. The teredo is a gelatinous 
slimy mollusc, headless and legless, meas
uring from from a few inches to four feet in 
length, which attaches itself to wharves or 
anything else that comes in its way. It 
never stops until the wharf collapses, or 
until it reaches the domain of • fellow teredo 
where there is nothing more to cat. The 
teredo and a shrimp called the limnosia to

st, moit apse Ion* 
New Brunswick. the remotest

.
Extinguished With Beer.1.

A few weeks ago a fire broke out in the 
barracks at Glencarse, the depot ot the 
Royal Soots regiment, close to the canteen. 
The alarm was sounded, the engine brought 
out—and then it was remembered that 
there was no water to lay on, all the pipes 
being frozen. What was to be done P The 
fire was making rapid progress and there

All modern im 
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г'вшя.ґгорГ3 ІWhen such a bottle
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: ADESPEBATE EXPEDIENT JJÊ&E; ІГн ь,ск “ow-ТЬе ::Yoa h,d ь««« ь™. u» .ьоі.,- ,ь«

BEEESEJEE ...., -.......
would hare le be gone through. Half an hour ІАter Mr ГТІЛгеЛ W** Srawred Uod.r Dlmmltl...
forthlL? 9liflord “*Ued tered th.- drawing-room, a telegram in his h Ce^I*e 0ПСЄ *er,ed ®n » І"ГУ. It must

*,Ье K°«np-monger, and hand. He stood lor a moment on the ї^® ЬЄЄП 1 тап®"< «perience lor evrrv- 
”?!1™d “ Nÿ, 6lee ** ™ manner in threshold, and then, advancing said • “І Ь°?7 concerned. The action was oser a 
1 b“ <“ story had been receited. suppose my daughter has toMyou all Mr and alter the first hearing it was ad-
«ЛЛЙГя d^h,ed-” he Dundas? She is not to bl.nnwn the mat- of the court asked I An amusing incident is related as hap-
“Jd; , d “ t*d ™e '“mediately as to ter, but I leel I owe you a deep apology * Л ’ g,ve h" e,ord of honour that he pening in the South ot France anent tbe 
i,^~ded'°r* prerent. She lor tbe unwarrantable’liberty I have^taken "тії 'T* *«*,n ”hen.,T<l“ired. resignation ol M. Casimir Pener as
IS coming round tomorrow morning to talk with your name. Mabel " he continued lhe ajww. r ot the philosopher was an President of that Republic The nolice
t7Zn7'b y0U- 80 m,nd„ •"* prop*" turning to his dabghter. ran n.ver repay Heg.yi the official hi, arrested a tramp on the c^ge of СГ
’ ШСІШЬг^Г^”'7" , , Л c you lor the service you haverendered’me— L"? °* ІГ0,,Г th.the would no, come bondage, and the tramp, .wf ^mZV 
. hld "ot “,eca'lcu.a.ed when and the suffering you have undergone S*u*L- -^У might fine him, they might the iact, contended that it be muet tro to
do more thto 16 .n™, (*™*TY..to But this telegram telle me Uncle George Idiie^v ^ Ь* W°U,d b0t enter pnaon. he should go in a carriagf? as

In less than a whpW thl* h i *! VD,bu' і» dead, and, as I am his heir, we can now, WheifthA «и i l- “Casmir” was worth forty millions of
in less than a week the whole town was at least, stnd back the wedding presents ” When the summons for him to appear francs, and was abundantly able tn

lscussmg the engagement, and Mabel bad 4 With your permission, sir.” said Dun- *6*,“ .arnve^* Лігв. Carlyle, thinking to I for it Tois was considered н criminal 
received cslls ol congratulation from das, smiling, "Mabel and I have decided *1,e b"11 annovance, and ignorant of the lamiliarity lor a tramp to make use ol and
• her Inends. Her lather wishing to keep them.” deeded consequence, burnt the paper and ,1 was be was arraigned on The Trôe of
burry up matters, had fixed a day some '----------------------------- only on h.r meunonmg the matter accident- “offences sgs'njt the Lrson ol ihe ^.^
six weeks hence, and bad sent out dainty, , toilbbh of тнв акл. ally to bir F Pollock that Carlyle was dent ol the НерпЬИс^Тиек І^і/Т"
SSST ,nV,Ut,Qn “rdS '° r,„mr.,,£l0.He'iU,t* *“■ V* ol tramp. when the charge rame V. ,rial
W““pected.on iheir being sen, out, Th , ^»-Ь-»р..<1.or writing,be-French ;>:--=ined tbafat the time w'hra
.stream ol presems, steady enough to I Jbe legend, quaint customs, and super- Even then there was some difli mlty, lor had гаЛе”” ьГ the Prraid T®
réalité his most sanguine hopes, began to ««ions connected with fish and fishing are Mr». Carlyle coold not remember the tramp was not а роіійПТойТоН."’ к"?

їггГ
“ïùtîM^^dtrn-great diffi- J°“WiUbe ,0,dblhi; * —of the bottom ot lbs heart'The* admiofstration ‘ ol Г""" „

culty in explaining away some discrepan- 1 18 due t0 tbe *act that when heaven bnglish jastive,” turned up in time. \r , d»/*.
cies wbœh did arise iu spite °t her care. was on fire the gods threw the flames into The ease wis heard and the jtry could „ Mc*arlane, 246 Wellington-

Time passed on. till at last one week the water and the salmon swallowed them по*4вгве- Eleven were tor ibe plaintiff în^ ^ -.“For many weeks 1 have
remained before the date fixed for the event- Tbe d. licacv of the R.imnn’. ; i • j d one ,or the d♦'indent. O Idly enough i pfln ,rom rheumatism—was
ful ceremony. Mr. Clifford had just been . ®. . У ®f , flalmon 8 18 expUined the recalcitrant jurvman was not the dog- ?° bad that1I *оШ not attend to business,
consulting Mabel as to tbe propriety ot by the 8t0ry that Lokl* wben the angry ged philosopher, but an obscure individual n І>госигГе<1 South American Rheumatic 
announcing the sudd« n indisposition or the 60(^s pursued him, turned himself into a 88 Carlyle described him. “with a huge °П the rccommcn(iation of my druggist
bridegroom, when Miss Worboiie paid her salmon. He would have escaped it Thor if be.ad* and eviden,îX " ‘ sense in it!” completely cured in three or four
usual morning call. had not cau_ht him hv , Ай0Г ГЬв eleven remomtrated in vain. d,ay? ЬУ the U8e °/this remedy only. It is

“Oh, Mab. darling, you didn't tell me, , , , ® . ' tfae tail. Salmons At last Carlyle came to the rescue the best remedy I ever saw. ”
but I knew you would like to talk it over, the,r Ulls fine aod th,n ever since. “Don’t reason with him.” said he : “don’t i Ho„ Th ----------------
sol called in early. Naughty man ! to . ”hy are soles, plaice, and other flit- you see he is a fool------flatter him____ that ey Would Treat Пнсі.еіог*.
combine business with pleasure like this !” Ilsh brown on o^e side ard white on the is our only chance.” Here is the way they propose to treat

“What do you mean?" asked Mabel. 0,h*:r? The arabe of upper Egypt give an But flattery failed. Then the sage, after bache,ors in Missouri : Those between the 
with apt reheasion. explanation which no. one can hesitate to having suggested that the eleven should fffes of 30 and 35 3ears are to be taxed $10 •

“lou know as well as і. I really won- асссР[- One day, they tell you, Moses, “fail upon the monster and strangle him ” |>etw<ien the ages of ,$d and 40 years, $15 •
der you let h,m. It’s hardly respectable ! ’ bare insh lawgiver, was trying a fish- which he thought in the circumstances bct}'e™ 40 and 45 years, $:$0; between 45

’ j hat is baraly respectable ?” the girl we all know iho Jews are fond of fried fish would only be juetifiible homicide, coaxed ;md o0A-veare. 850; between .50 and 55 
ж lir’v* homble ,ear seizing her. and they cook it splendidly. Moses, bow- him, and laughed, an 1 pulled him by the .v<*ar8’ ®<ô. Bachelors over CO years of

“Y\ by, ot course, letting tim lecture ever, bad only couked his fish on one side. arm. and the other ten did the same; and ape.arc repnired to pay 25 per cent, ot
?®re, 8 Vу day be,°re bis marriage, when the fire went out, and so he angrily finally the rock moved, and again they were , ir. taxa<>le wealth. It will Le seen bv 
Didnt you know ?—but of course vou did threw the hall-cooked fish into the sea. *11 free Englishmen. the above ascendng scale of assessment that
—te has promised to give an extra lecture though halt broiled it came to life again ----- ------------------------------- the opinion of the Missouri lawmakers
to supplement bis course ” and its descendants—all the flatfish—have CURES CATARRHAL DEÂFNFRR there is no bachelor so deserving of the

“Oh. yes—I know,” said, or rather preserved to-day the peculiar appearance _ (penalties of taxation as an old bafhebr
gasped, Mabel. “Of course—1 have rather ot their halt-cooked ancestor, being white on sinimr >n.i „ .. , _________
a headache this morning, and—would you one eide and brown on the other. ^ H \e<l Tee,l»“»ny of the Tiie Great Famine.
ухсгавшвР'- Whyqo baddocke carry thoee peculi.r “"L" Lord Dafferin once our governor general

Miss Worboise, ol course took the hint black fingers marks’ near the head ? . .. . , was, on leaving Oxiord in ° 1846
6îdi ®îr many expressions of regret. Ь,оше teli us that they are a memento ot Tfth«t??8 T8p®ak ,.oud18r 1,Ьап words. Mr. led to make a close study ot the Irish neo- 
while AUbel sought her father. the pressure of St. Peter’s fingers when he £ Maclnms of ЛУ ashabuck Bridge, pie, by witnessing the ternbly painful scenes

“Y\ hat shall we do?” she panted. “He ?,гнп| fishing for the tribute money. On tbe p ' 4” mad.e use of D,r» Agnew’s Catarrhal during the Great Famine. He with a friend 
is coming here before lie crossi s the At- * orkshire coast they say the devil once de- rowd<-\r an<l says: “I used the medicine took a hamper of bread for distribution 
lantic—actually here—in five days—he tmnined ю build a bridge at Filey. His îfrHS, todll^ctlon8 »nd found it to be a but an orderly dispensation of this relief 
must hear of it—and 1—1 shall die ol Satanic Majesty did not start the bridge wonderful ™ге for catarrh and deafness, I was impossible, and the loaves had to he 
shame ! ’ tor the convenience ot the people, but tor “ f°°1 f8 ev1e.r, Y011 wiU find thrown out of a window, the famished wo-

the destruction of ships and sailors, and enclosed for which please send me men struggling for them. These episodes
the annoyance cf fishermen in general. In another bottle. After recommend.ng the made a lile-Iong impression. ^
the progress of the work Old Nick dropped cat?rrhal cure to my neighbor, and she-------------------
bis hammer in o the sea. Snatching at it see,n£ tbe wonderful good it has done me, Turkey's Trade,
hastily he caught a haddock, and all had- 60 Гї. wil1, plf,ase send a Turkey sends out tobacco the cereals
lo'âT;.,bc'mpr'ntothia bi4ckb”oneas"Lb^r0,i,:rb,t°h throughs“Tat• -“„iroi

h ishermen have queer customs. A few а1пє»:я SpPphe^ ea<ih Ьо;.і,е of Dr. enormous amount of wine the last-named
years ago the fishermen of Preston, Lanca- Agnfw 8 Catarrhal 1 owder, diffuses this article to France to be 'rehotrled anH 0 d
shire, used actually to go fishing on Sun- P»wder over the surface of the nasal pas- ported. A very important teade ^ ^
day- В seems incredible but they did A fff8’ .Pa,nless and delightful to use, it carried on in fish, sp?nZ anfmral
clergyman ot the town used to preach ™ ICV88 in te,n m|mutes, and permanently | _________________ P S
against this Sabbath desecration, and pray cu[es ^atarr,11,' НаУ Fever. Colds, Head- _
that they might catch no fish. And they at‘be. Sore ihroat, 1 onsilitis and Deaf- | -tSC^Jb4.I4T.
did not. But they found out bow to make ,lea? і cents. . . —----------------- ---- -
his prayers of no avail. The fishermen , Sample l. -itle and blower sent on receipt n 8or* 'to ^ wJd o1 a- p- bcou, » sou. 
used to make a little t fligv ot the parson /wo three-cent stiimps, S. C. Detehon, | D,àlÇ°r“e'e'Ma^ 2°' l<> the wile of Mr. Fay, » d*ugh- 
in rags, and put this small “guy” up their 44 Church-street, Toronto, 
chimneys. When his reverence was slowly An lm!№r|.i
smoked and consumed the fish bit—like v-^ .. л Ліanything. The library at Aix-la-Chapelle, tbe

The fishermen of the Isle of Man alwavs caP,tal ot a district in Rhenish Prussia, 
feel safe from storm and disaster it thev P®8888988 a book which was buried with 
have a dead wren on board. They have a ar!em<,6ne* or Charles the Great, who
tra<tëÜm that at one time an evil sea spirit Ш ,,апиагУ; 8U’ at Aix h-Chapelle, I Roseviie, May 14, to the wile of s.umei ste
alw^f hannted the herring pack and was »l|or * reign ot tort,-seven years, and who M „
always attended by storms. The spirit as- TaS| b“n8d w!th 6r^t pomp in tbe catbe- вопГО*May 18> to tlie w,fe of Hugh Sinclair, a
sumed many iorms. At last it took the the Înn.f'n.'L Tbe Ьо°^ ”a« ‘ copy of Slonct™. Млу it, to the wife ol I,,™,. Kmn 
shipe of a wren and Hew awav. If the th® *our Gospels in gold characters on eon. mne ВшпеУ* »
fishermen have a dead wren With them ,1,“,?,!“ Г..' с'Ьаг1е«- Pcmlt»cber, M.j 7. to the wife j. F. Comes..
they are certain that all will be sale and hundred and eighty years 'l®“*
snug. afterwards, broken open by P*pe Q:to III., Ні1вопУ°' M“y 19‘u> the wi,aol George Kinnie, a

On the Norfolk coast they think that jh8 body of the king was found in wonder- Uaiiiax Mav 22 in и,л -ir ,zx ^
fleas and fish come together. An old fish- j"* preservation, seated in an erect posi- eon! ’ ieo aPl-°)e I-ange, a
ennan near Cromer was heard to say: J,8n’and dr88sed inLiull Imperial costume. Wimhor, May is, to the wi.e ofC. Henry Dimock
“Times is that you might look in my ffanl aI1 lbe adjuncts, including n “ м uenry D.mock,
nel shirt and see scarce a flea—and then ,?• b°okp.to ,b8 Pre8“fved as Imperial 110 the wife ®f E. A. Butler, a
there ain’t but a werry lew herrings ; but „r'nf e “'bratl!d 1І!)ок ol the Dead, Berwel. -lav 18, to the wile of Dr c o im 
times there are when my shin's alive with °Г p uneral Ritual, on papyrus manu- u.., . er7 c* c‘ Elli,‘ 8
’em. and then there’s sartin to be a sight înnEotV l0/nd m tbe tombs ot the 8ou,5 w“terville, N. B., to the wife of Georaeir, ,„L .......

et*. L W. SHOWERS. «Йгл, c.
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CARLYLE AS A JURYMAN. Kidney Cure, from which remedy I re
ceived instant relief. I most heartily en
dorse this remedy, as I do not think it has 
an e^ual. ” South American Kidney Cure 
invariably gives relief within six hours after 
the first dose is taken.

BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.
The lecture was just at an aid, and 

Walter Dundee, M. A. Cantab, gathered 
h'« r^pei *ogether, while his audience, 
і Or *1 v cor listing of ladies, prepared to 
череп. The University Extension had 
but recently penetrated' into the remote 
provincial town of Slumberleigh, and had 
there met with almost unprecedented suc-

m How He KaoBped.

I
\ Ü0

will» Pastes, Enamels, and Paints 
sta,a tiie nands, injure the iron, 
rod. The Rising Sua Stovo Polira., 
liant. Odorless, and Dnn h’e. Each packago 
contains six onnees ; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALt OF 3,000 TONS.

Reaching the outer door before the 
whole assembly bad dispersed. Dundas 
scanned each of his students, exchanging 
greetings and fairwt Ils with some whose 
acquaintances he had made during his few 
weeks’ residence in Slumberleigh. As the 
last peparted, he t arced on his heel and. 
heaving a slight sigh, betook himself to 
his hotel. •*! must have missed Miss 
Clifford.” he mattered ; “she was certainly 
at tbe lecture. I wish I could have seen 
her before 1 left for New Yoik, just to say 
goodbye.”

Meanwhile, the subject ofhis reflections, 
a pretty, bright-faced girl of nineteen, bad 
arrived at her home, a large handsome 
house in tbe principal street "of the little 
town In the ball she met her father.

• Come in‘o the study and shut the door,” 
he said. “I have something rather serious 
to tell yon.”

His daughter obeyed.
“The I act is, Mabel,” said Mr. Dlifford, 

“I have been, as you may have noticed,in 
pecuniary < fliiculties for some time past. 
Some months ego, to meet my more press
ing claims, I was obliged to mortgage the 
house and »o get a bill of sale on tbe fur
niture. But things have gone from bad 
to worse, and I have just found that, unless 
1 can raise £31)0 within two months. I 
shall be in a lair way to become a bank
rupt. Your uncle George is such a miser, 
that І» he beard the faintest rumor that I 

difficulties through extravagance, 
be wouldn’t leave me a farthing, far less 
give me anything! In fact, it is partly on 
bis account, that. I am so anxious to raise 
bis nunty quickly, for if I am gazetted 
before be dits (the doctors say be hasn’t 
two months Ю live) my name will be cut 
out of Lis will.”

Alter a pause be went on :—
“1 wish some rich fellow would

and burn 
sli in Itril-A

? dearborn & CO.
WHOLESALE AGENTS
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: Cared of Rhea-
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І Truro, M.J X2.B.O. Christie, 33.
Millord, M.j 10, John T.jlor, 74.
BMIlex, M.j 24. Mrs. Job. Egsn.
Hctru, M.j 22, Job. J. H.urj, 40.
PrUlcodUc, M.j 13, J. D. Cochrane.
St. John, M.j 27, George Nixon, 3f.
St. John, M.j 24, Urariet Smith, 02.
Fracport, Mnj 21, Wltlinm Morrell, 00.
Westport, Msj 13, Chsrles W. Denton.
Hebron, M ej 21, Mrs. surah Fatten, 73. . 
Campbellton, Msr 17, Richard Lane, OS.
Hampton, Ms) 21. James M. Spronl, 08.
Am hr rat, Maj 1», W. logits Moflatt, 61. 
Marjtlale, Maj 11, Thomas Chisholm. 82. 
Bridgetorrn, Maj 13, Watsoo Monroe, 64.
Ship Hnrhor, Maj 3, l-emnel Chipmnn, 90.
St. John, Mej 22, Deris Palmer Howe, 70 
Kingatoo, Maj 21, Stephen Ц. Crawford. 08 r 
Wentworth, M.j 18, Mre. Louiau Smith. 78*" “
Chcrerie, N. S. M.j 10, Fred B. Palmer. 27. 
Kingatoo, Maj 21, Stephen H. Crunlerd, 08 
Wentworth, M.j 18, Mre. Louie. Smith, 87 
Fredericton, M.j 22, Mias Georgina Bain, 70. 
Arthurelh, Maj 15, George Eroeal Grant, 19. 
Norm Shore, Mej 17. Alexander Mcnenaie 36 
Sounech Ml., M.j 12, Owen deForeet Toft, 12 
Bucionche, May 8, Dominic! J. Robichnnd 01. 
Halifax, May 24, Martha wife of James Niabett 
Windsor Forks, May 12, Mrs. Martin Burke, 80 
Dorchester penitentiary May 16, William Higgins. 
Marysville, May 19, Phut be, wife of Jacob Libby 77. 
Weaton, Mar 6. Sophia, wile ol W. A. Skinner ’ 01 
St. John, (west). Ma, 25, Z tchariah R. Adams, Si" 
Black ville, N. B.. Ma, 3. Mr,. Chari., Delan, 8б" 
North Sydney, Ma, 10, Сарі. James W. Brown Ol" 
Grafton. May 5,:Mnrgar,t, wife ol Pre.ton Whoelerj

LowerlWülinmr, Ma, 19, Mtaa Hannah Mnagrovo.
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and mairy you. Mab; that would provide 
for you, at leant, and you might be able to 

я liw halfpence for your

■
f

fa h r
Mabel laughed. “At least you could 

have the wedding presents in that case,” 
she said. • і a- 3.7.S I-rj’».-

Clifford suddenly stoppedj short in lhe 
mid t of his peregrinations. ‘‘The! very 
thing !” he exclaimed.j 

“What do you mean ?” ‘
“Quite simple. Send out invations to 

your wedd.rgto some person, imaginary, if 
you like. '1 ben, when you ha got a fine 
array of wedding presents—well tbe event 
can be postponed—sudden illness of the 
bridegroom—anything. .Meanwhile, the 
presents arc converted into ready money.
I am once more solvent, Uncie George 
dies ; hey, presto ! everything in a flourish
ing condition again !”

•But father, think of the deceit ! Why, 
it would be like robbing people ”

“I'bIuw ! Wfe’re desperate, and all is 
fair in such cases. Besides, if everything 
does turnout well and uncle George’s 
money conies to us all right, why, then we 
can get tbe presents out ot

і

I

t ■

“It is deuced awkward,” said Mr. Clif
ford, perplexed ; “but, never mind. I’ve 
brought you into this mess, and Г11 get 
you out. Now, see here, i’ll wire at 
and get him to dine and stay the night with 
us—in fact, we’ll keep him entirely to our
selves, and he won’t get a Lint ot it In 
the morning he’ll leave by an early train— 
we can say bis mothers suddenly taken 
ill. There, isn’t thatjabight ?”

Mabel assented, jpJubttully. Nothing 
could be done now, except wait and hope 
for tbe best.

W\ \ :
і

Lao^cefo.o, May 22, Mar, wife H,nrj ;Mer 

SI,. Jottn, May aj. Etizabem, wile of James John. 

UPP" «4 12, Katherine, wile Ibomu

D°°u1m“r1rS0, Mr* H*nn‘b S,,rr- •»= ol W 

РІСІut“».!’ U"7, lOaughler ol Annua

lb« late Patrick

C*rEraS'.“u71°liM‘tild,‘J - ЧаикМег of Danie 
C0^"i“.“l',aU‘I El'aahelb .if. of Robert 

R'Chibupto^May 14, Alclrio, eldest eon of R?v. j.

Dartr°tilti“r7 201 Catherine* wif® of the late Rev. 

Hsmpton^Mv 27, Edward L. son of Judge ,Wed

BI‘î.dHkTÆk.8'wu,ord w-,on °'e

В'“ї Yurnoom’ n“I N' ®' G‘rdl“". formerly 

°IJ°haW- “•*
М*ТГ&1?е.,570К“ЬЄ'1М N°b,“- of

f
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Dundas, duly invited, wired his ac

ceptance, and on the appointed clay 
met at the station and conveyed home by 
Mr. Clifford. Mabel awaited bis arrival

"But lhe whole scheme ia so preposter- Ье^соп^гі'оп^опШм meetlog him^AVhen 

one . No, lather 1 really can’t do it !” live o’clock, the hour appointed lor his lec-
ro„ no 7°" 'b“f "lle !erv“” ,or ,ure’ sfriveti. who professed herself slightly
me . Well, 1 might have expected it ! Here unwell, and Dundas found himself, to his 
?M« J0,1!nK and slav,nÇ all these years”— disgust, relegated to the care of her father. 
(Ma e looked slightly incredulous)— who received strict injunctions from .Mabel

denying myself, paying sweet guineas tor not to allow tbe lecturer to interchange
your tees to local lectures, and th.s is all greetings with anyone. 
th “lh «їч ІРІь і.., ,, “They might congratulate him!” she
, af tbe ?st, f,°'day» said his said. How very awkward that would be!’
daughter coloring Slightly. Dinner passed oil wiihout mishap.

lb.jn lec,ur<-r fellow— Mabel was shy and constrained, and spoke 
м“ГіГ b*’ B°ne? 1ll,lei but ia Clifford was in high spirits

Look here, Mabel. Let him be the bride- at the success with which evurxtLinc bad 
groom, aleIInever bear ol it—he’s not passed oil, and kept the conversation 
likely lo ever come back again, anil it will chielly in hi» own hand.», his guest did not 

"“"паї lor youto be en- notice the unusual preoccupation and 
gaged to him than to a stranger. There ! silence of his daughter 
1 flitter myself that I have made a brilliant But, alas ! the best-laid scheme may fail 
suggestion. sometimes. No sooner were the three esta-
M . , .УГ\І muit tel.1 У?" plainly,” t*aid hlished in the drawing-room, than th*? door- 
Mabel. Ilu.sb.ng angrily,” I decline to have bell rang sharply, and a few moments Inter 
enythmg to do w,th the plan. - the servant announced "Miss Worboise™

Now, Mabel, dear, he said, in a more 1’oor Mabel gasped tm! turned nale.
rïn’|dvmR6 "L"®’ , ) OU Wl,i bu »n"ble. She had ІІО time, however. !,I sav ill,Vil,ill..i
won t you. hurely you can t see me trem- tor Mis» Wnrboisc ran I,- v , u .
Ming. I nthe brink ot ruin like this, and ing: "Oh. Mil,el. „ , ..... ,
not streten out a hand lo help me ? Come you think ? .llv . i,
"°5! u , lively a lit-l Mr I.

Foor Mabel looked irresolutely before kitchen conl-lov !
... ... every minuti-. t.u !

“If 1 could do anything else,” she said, scene, you knc.v ! 1 : ,• 
entreatmgly. “But a deceitful thing like I spend an bon ч 
that—and think ol the exposure if it should 
come out !”

“No fear of it coming out, if only you 
plav your part properly,” returned her 
father, quu k to detect tbe signs ot yielding 
in her tore “And, alter all, it’s only for 
a month or two at most. '1 here, I knew 
you would be sensible.”

“But 1 don’t like it at all.”
“I’ooh ! You’ll soon get accustomed to 

to it. And

Mr.■■
Dawn and re

turn them—engagement suddenly broken 
off, you know. What ol jection can there 
be to that ?” с’агвчим, May 8, to the wife ol H. Landry, a daugh 

АтЙ”'’ М‘Г 19’to tLe »ife of J- Embrec Pipe, a 

Alnbf"1' Mlf 11. to tho wife of Daniel Gelden, a 

11-l “>the wife ot Sergt. Bow,trad, a

|i
Bt’ *Ameife McKnlgbt,ai3.’ efdeet IOD о. C. H. rad

;.r&KSr3ee lt<- - u™
B"ra‘n,&^iS,A„il,"„I-d‘“‘lht"0fai-b«tb
Campbelltonc,rSS2ÏÏ,‘ UcIn“,b’ *,d°- «і 

æibï'ZtlTù*'7 7- EU“ J“0.

Ва,1„ГАМга‘И'т!ГиС5.ЬГ,ОГ‘ El"d'’0“lj •- 

W“j.2;rraCdtiVrâ,„E„™e I"be'' obldto
ward, son of John and

j
North

James and Sarah &lcM 
hwaakele, May 17, Ho 
Charlotte Anderson, 8.

NasShocking it is to compelled to state that 
many superstitions are ungallantly directed 
against lhe ladies. Over against Ross there 
h the islank of Lewis, sixty miles in length, 
la this isle there is but 
“Kish abound there

- “00... K.

îjiZ'.ï*yraKir,7oÆ°“ E“,'“n ‘f

IF7ûn15e‘„!,i7d"‘'bt“0 O'
St. John, May 21, Mary, wile ol the late Henry Gor- 

a YIjj ” dau*kter of the late Thomas and Annie 
Selfndge.

Gives His Experience With Organic Heart 
Olaease—The Dread Malady on the In

crease.

For many years my greatest enemy has 
been organic heart dcscase. From an un- 
casmes» about the heart, with palpitation 
into abnormal action, thumping, fluttering 
anil choking sensations. Dull pain with a 
peculiar warm leeling were ever near the 
heart. I have tried many physicians and 
taken numberless remedies with very little 
benefit, Seeing Dr. Agncw’a Cure for the 
Heart advertised in the Kittanning, Pa., 
papers, I purchasi-d a botlle and began its 
use, receiveing almost instant relief, 
have now taken several bottles ol the 
remedy and can speak most highly in its 
favor. The choking, abnormal beating 
thumping and palpitation have almost en
tirely disappeared. The remedy is certainly 
a wonder-worker., for my case was chronic. 
Rev.L. W. Showers, Eiderton, Pa.

A Yarn of Step Dancing.

Two negroes, an old one and a young 
one, were dancing for a wager. The form-

Ba

: one fresh river, 
in plenty.” but only 

let a woman wade in the stream, and not a 
salmon will be seen there for at least twelve 
mouths. There is a song about “Eliza’s 
1'uutsiea,” but the immortal lyric does not 

explain why they should frighten tbe fish. 
I beleive the ladies deny the allegation in 
toto. In the south of Ireland an angler 
proceeding to fish declares he will have no 
luck if he is asked where he is going to, if 
hi sees a magpie, or “it he is 
ate as to meet a woman ”

<•« 1 r is i-Np-- ?. (i 
• st h —.-і* ii ;iI

' ' : ,

Mab.l, nearly districted, nninged at 
last to welcome the very unwelcome guest, 
and then sit down on thorns, waiting in à 
kii.il of despair for what she might say.

“I know,” said Cynthia, archly, t.tbat it 
is rather an inconvenient time to call. You 
must be so very busy—such a lot of pre
parations as you must have to make before 
to-mnrrow, haven’t you, Mr. Dundas ?”

“I ? No,” said Dundas, rather sur- 
now to set about preparations prised. “I really have no packing to sneak 

for carrying it out. 1 think, as we want of, and that’s done already, аз 1 am leaving 
the thing widely known, we cannot do by an early train.” g
better than give a hint to Miss Worboise, “An early train ! But surely you won’t 
.nd led nature doit, work.” mtra the reception?” rely you won t

M і bel quite recognized the truth of this Good gracious !” thought Iho young man 
Eieertion, lor Mies Cynthia Worboiie, a “ire they getting up a levee lor me ?" But 
maiden lady of uncertain age, and a near aloud he only said, “Well. I’m afraid I 
neighbor of theirs, had a well-merited re- shall, unless it’s very early.” 
putation tor gossip, and was frequently “Which reminds me,” said Miss Wor- 
made use ot by her Iriends as au easy boise, “Mabel, darling, you forgot to 
means of spreading news. She, therefore, at what time we are expected to come 
Assented languidly to the proposal. and then, to the girl’s infinite horror, she

G.!rb"b™ iB-
weeki.l'd wLo knoL'wba'h'ma^hZ™ '.<;°"lound !" ,ho"gbt Clif-
between tbii.ndth.nP There mv love ford, eavegely, and 'hen, tumping up, he
I knew you would soon get reconciled to І . Г bee>re’ M,sa СУ"
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A. Мо

во umoitun-
I B. A.k Admiral Ito’s Kindness.

A good story is told by a friend of the 
famous Admiral Ito, illustrating at 
the courtesy of his nation and the kindly 
nature of the man himself. On one oc
casion the conversation turned upon the 
facilities afforded to foreigners for travel
ling about in Japan, and the narrator ol 
the incident had expressed a wish to go to 
a certain place. Admiral Ito thereupon 
hastily took from his pocket a bank note 
tor 5 yen and wrote his signature on it. 
lie then banded the note over to bis friend, 
saying quietly but decidedly : “You can 
go through Japan on that 5 yen note, I’m 
certain of it ” There was no aggressive 
assertion of his personal power in the 
action, but only satisfaction in the know
ledge ot his ability to be of service. His 
signature is a sure passport anywhere in 
Mikado’s dominions

Doesn't Like ••Indiana.”

An Indianapolis special says : General 
Lew Wallace, who has been appointed pre
sident of the new Board of Regents of the 
Indiana Soldiers’ Monument, objects to 
most of the art features of the $400,000 
monument, now nearly completed. The 
monument is surmounted by a female figure, 
“Indiana,” the work of Sculptor Brewster! 
of Boston, which cost $14,000. This, 
General Wallace says, must come down. 
He says it looks like a can-can dancer, 
and is ait insult to the womanhood of the 
State.
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er was somewhat handicapped by a big 
>air of boots that had evidently been built 
or someone else. The referee’s decision 

was that the young nigger had won.
The old man complained, and aaid____
“See ’ere Miater ltel’ree, ’ow ’ae ’e won?”

*

J

Ml
The referee replied------
“’E done more beats den you done.” 
The old nigger rejoined —
“Go ’long, I done a lot ’er steps in dem 

shoes what you neber see.” "I DEAFNESS.
w tong studio, will de rant prat ft£. ArtScB
£did.n,Ad5Su,!"‘ "“"'T t
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COUNT D£ DORY.і
Y.r іAWell-Koown Denmark Noble-твп Makes 

a Statement Which Wil* Prove of Great 
Interest and Value to Many.

Under date ofSe
ptemberlet, 1894,Oonnt _

M.“^iTtLnUomTngrocL^ti>y,fo; № Rib ї«аа
St.
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